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Vernon Days Sets 
All Time Record
Thousands Flocked to City to Celebrate 
Peace; United N ations Parade Best Y et
Never before have the Vernon Kinsm en experienced 
such an overwhelming, success as their 1045 Vernon Days 
celebration. In  all probability, never again will such en­
thusiasm attend.the K in ’s annual summer gala.
A With thtf news,of-Japan’s surren­
der coming on . Tuesday afternoon' 
-and putting everyone in the-mood 
lor Jollification and gaiety.; an un­
precedented crowd flocked to , the 
dtv Country residents who laid 
aside the "tools” of Industry with 
the news that peace had come to 
the world, came to the city for a 
Uttle well-earned recreation. They 
found Vernon in holiday mood, 
with many diversions- planned for 
the pleasure seeker.
On Thursday cafes and restaur- 
' ants were forced to close their 
doors early in the evening, as food 
supplies were exhausted. No more 
could be obtained, as shoppers had 
reduced the stocks of meat, bread 
and other commodities during the 
morning, when city stores re-open­
ed after a day’s holiday. Beer par­
lors opened according to schedule 
on Thursday afternoon intending 
to remain open until the regular 
closing hour of 11 pm. But the 
demand was so heavy that their 
stocks were exhausted before 5 
pin.
People slept .in their can, In 
the park, and wherever they 
eoold lay their heads. Some did 
not go to bed at all.
The weatherman was on his best 
behaviour, in that the temperature 
remained in the nineties for two 
days.
■ At the Stampede thousands ga­
thered on- both Wednesday and 
Thursday. Thousands also milled 
around the Carnival on both even­
ings. The floor at the Civic Arena 
vas packed with record crowds
Wednesday and Thursday ' nights, 
as dances both old and new were 
enjoyed by hundreds of couples.
The response of Vernon people 
and visitors to the request that old- 
time and cowboy costumes be worn 
was well received, and a ‘number 
of citizens revived the days of half 
Vernon Days
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
16 Members B.C.IVs 
Arrive In Vernon 
Early This Morning
Met A t Kamloops By 
Military"Trucks; Warm  
Welcome Accorded Here
Sixteen Okanagan soldiers of the 
gallant' 9th Armored Regiment 
which won Its colors In Italy and 
then on the. Western Front, ar­
rived In Vernon at 1 a.m. this 
morning.
They were met In KamlooRs by 
trucks from the .8. of I., Vernon, 
and were driven to this city. The 
W.A. to the 9th Armored Regiment 
served refreshments In the Armory 
last night. I t  was after 3 ajn. 
when the gathering of veterans 
and relatives dispersed.
Kelowna parents drove their sons 
home. There were three Penticton 
men in. the group.
Stories and biographical details 
of the repatriates will be carried 
in next week’s edition of The Ver­
non News.
North Okanagan Now 
One School District
Peaches Find 
Ready M a rk e t
Approximately one-fifth of 
U»to season’* heavy peach crop 
has already moved to market, 
with demand this week good, 
B.C. Tree Fruits ltd . reported 
Wednesday. Rochester! are now 
about two-thirds dispatched, 
with the popular "3-Va” Just 
starting.
Approximate opening date 
for tale of the McIntosh apple 
crop Is “anybody’s guess,” ac­
cording to President A. K. 
Loyd. Latest government esti­
mate of boxes for the Okana­
gan and Kootenay combined is 
about 5,100,000.
Some ton percent of the 
Bartlett pear crop Is gone and 
cantaloupes over 60 per cent. 
Demand for this latter is firm­
er than a week ago.
Shipments during the week 
totalled 358 cars, for a season 
figure of .1,144. This down ap­
proximately 300 cars from the 
total for a year owing princi­
pally to smaller tomato ship- 
‘ menta.
A few cars of trans crabs 
have been sold in the United 
States. Owing probably to 
scarcity 'o f  sugar, Canadian 
shipments are not heavy. The 
first wrapped Wealthy - apples 
are moving. Tree Fruits has 
been endeavoring to have 
Wealthles reach a good matur­
ity to bring up the natural 
sugar content.
W a t e r  S p o r t s  t o  
W i n d  U p  R o t a r y  
S w i m  C l a s s e s
100 Kiddies Mastered 
Art This Summer; Club 
Sponsored Instruction
At the commencement of the 
coming term, the North Okanagan 
will be classified as one school dis­
trict, with its own school inspector.
Appointed as inspector of schools 
for this area is Berg Thorsteinsson, 
formerly of Prince Rupert.
In  the past the North Okanagan 
has been part of the area covered 
by Inspector A. S. Matheson, of 
Kelowna.
V i g o r o u s  P r o t e s t  L o c a l l y  
A g a i n s t  L o w e r i n g  O k .  L a k e
Proposed Action Raises Indignation of 
O.K. Landing, North End Home Owners
Permanent residents of Okanagan^Landing and home­
owners on other northern parts of the lake shore, are vigor­
ously protesting the proposed action of southern points to 
lower Okanagan Lake.
Although Japan’s surrender had 
only been proclaimed a few hours 
earlier, this did not deter a good 
number of those affected from a t­
tending a meeting called in Major 
Allan Brooks' Okanagan Landing 
home on Tuesday evening, August 
14, when Richard Peters was chair­
man; -
The Intention of the meeting is 
to "protest In every way possible11* 
the proposed lowering of the Lake. 
To further this end, a fund was 
subscribed and a ' committee form­
ed, headed by Mr, Peters, with 
Major Brooks, J. Woods and H. 
uottacker appointed to carry out 
the wishes of those attending, who 
Went on record that a request be 
“adf to have a further meeting, 
EJPMy to Vernon. This will be 
caUed at tho earliest opportunity.
property owners who.,
, ŵ uld be affdeted by the pro- 
lowering of tho Lake 
wjmld then have an op- 
P"‘u"'ty «o lay their ease be­
fore the Board of Engineers. '
lnvLw.Polntocl out • that all the ' ? vc*ttgatlon« and dlsGiiRAirftiA ^hva  lscuBslohs by 
Government- Engineers related en­
tirely to flood conditions in the 
South end of the Valley, and on 
no occasion did they consider the 
detrimental effects of the pro­
posed controls to property owners 
around the Lake, and particularly 
at the North end.
During the winter of 1942-43 the 
Lake was. allowed to go six inches 
below the agreed minimum, and 
the following summer of 1943 en­
gineers were quite unable to bring 
the level back to even within 18 
lnohes of the normal summer level. 
With a discharge from the Lake 
of 858,258 acre feet in 1927-28 and 
a discharge of 46,917 acre feet In 
1930-21, rising again to 298,558 feet 
the following year; the 1 meeting 
felt assured that If an additional 
two feet was to be taken; therq 
would be no guarantee of any re­
covery, the. following summer.
Local Engineer '
I t was the concensus of opinion 
that a more effective and accurate 
control could be accomplished if 
the management of such control 
wero to bo placed In the 'hands 
Vigorous Protest 
(Continued on Pago 2, Col. 0)
One hundred Vernon boys and 
girls between the ages of 6 and 14 
have learned to swim this summer.
So Mrs. Mary Barnes, swimming 
Instructress for the Vernon Rotary 
Club, told The Vernon News this 
week. She emphasizes, however, 
that this has only been achieved 
because of regularity in attending 
the classes. A total of 270'children 
registered In June, some of whom 
have only taken the lessons inter­
mittently.
There is also the intermediate 
class. In which youngsters who 
could keep afloat have learned 
more self assurance,.have mastered 
new strokes and generally improved 
their swimming. Life saving and 
diving have been taught In addi- 
tion.
The summer will wind up next 
Thursday, August 30, with a Rotary 
Swim Meet, commencing at 2 pm  
at Long Lake Beach. Competitions 
open to all children in various age 
groups will be run off. Prizes are 
to be awarded, with a grand aggre-, 
gate for the boy or girl making the 
most points. Citizens, parents and 
friends are invited. It is expected 
that exhibition diving and water 
stunts will be put on by some ex­
perts from the Military Camp to 
provide entertainment for the 
spectators.
The free swimming classes spon­
sored by the Vernon Rotary Club 
are a community service to city 
children. They were resumed this 
year after a lapse of a few seasons.
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General Enjoys An Ice Cream Cone
General H. D. G. Crerar, C.H., C.B., D.S.O., is shown chatting with 
soldiers a t a small train station In New Brunswick, while he was 
en route from Halifax to Ottawa. Gen.-Crerar, who commanded 
the victorious First Canadian Army, arrived in Halifax by the He 
de France on August 5th, and will shortly retire from active service 
with the Army.
S h o rta g e  of Water Is 
Cause of Qrave Anxiety
The dry summer, plus the requirements of large numbers of 
men in the Vernon Military Camp, is causing Water Department 
officials some anxiety. The water now available has reached such 
a low level that it is necessary to restrict all sprinkling for lawns 
and gardens to one hour daily. .. . / •
If there Is no drastic change in the weather by next Satur­
day, August 25, it may be necessary to prohibit all sprinkling, 
states Alderman E. B. Cousins.
The maximum capacity of Long *Lake pumping unit is not 
quite a million and one half gallons in 24 hours. The unit is now 
working continuously.
When it is considered that the requirements Of the city, plus 
the military camp, are well over 3,000,000 gallons every 24 hours, 
the drain on storage water is easily seen. This stock Is being 
steadily depleted. This is the first summer storage water has been 
u?ed to the same extent as is now the case. Alderman F. V. Har­
wood told the City Council, on Monday that last weekend saw the 
sewer water at the highest, peak since records were kept.
After repeated contacts' with 
R. W. Brown, Regional Super- , 
visor, Veterans Land Act,. Ke­
lowna, Mayor David Howrie 
yesterday received the “most 
definite” commitment yet made 
by him regarding the building 
of veterans’ homes here. Stated 
Mr. Brown: “The work on the 
veterans’ subdivision will be 
speeded np to the limit of sup­
ply of labor and material, and 
it is hoped before long a  fair 
showing will be made on the 
subdivision.” In conclusion, Mr. 
Brown said that he hoped 
“construction will be under 
way before long.”.
C o n t r a v e n t i o n
O f  N S S  R u l e s  
R e s u l t s  i n  F i n e s
Conviction for Failure 
To Complete Seven 
Days Work In Sawmill
T a le  o f  H i d e o u s  G e s t a p o  
C r im e s  T o l d  b y  C i t y  M a n
Tortures, Indignities Borne By Airmen 
Who* Were Prisoners Revealed By Flier
J i S i 'K S ; Mftnvlllc Popporhtwjr~
B . C .  P r e m i e r  t o  
P u s h  O p e n i n g  
U p  o f  F a r  N o r t h
Premier John Hart has announc 
ed plans looking to the extension
of the P.G.E, and the development
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Vernon Leads Way 
In Shipm ent Of 
Frozen Vegetables
of the great resources of the north­
ern part of the province. This was 
made following recolp^of, confirma­
tion of his discussions with W. M. 
Neal, vice-president; of the 0,P.‘R.
Four experts; two from the gov­
ernment and two from the O.P.R., 
will be sot up to make a thorough 
review of all survoys. They will 
formulate a comprehensive plan 
for dovelopmont. It1; la.. Indicated 
that the discussions have embraced 
for development.
Premier Hart has indicated that 
tho O.N.R. is muoh Interested in 
the development' program; but at 
present has no definite proposal to 
make, The.premier found, as tho 
result of discussions, that the P.G, 
E, Is closely linked with tho devel­
opment of tho North, Each stop 
from now on will form part of a 
vast reconstruction plan In which 
railway transportation will Play an 
Important role', tho "prbmlor '.de­
clared. r
L .  W o o d  C . C . F .  
S t a n d a r d  B e a r e r
Native Born Armstrong 
Former, Sportsman to 
Contest Constituency
Len Wood, of Armstrong, will be 
standard bearer for the C.CP. 
party in the North Okanagan to 
contest that constituency in the 
forthcoming Provincial Election.
The nominating convention was 
held on August 11 tn Vernon, and 
was attended. by O. L. Jones, and 
Dr. Woodsworth of Kelowna, and 
Arnold Webster, of ■ Vancouver. The 
meeting was widely attended, with 
representation ^from all parts of 
the constituency. M
Len Wood Is son of Robert < 
Wood, who came from Stafford- ' ' 
shire, England, in 1897, settling 
In the Armstrong district. He 
has lived continuously on his 
present farm where the C.C.F. 
candidate was born in 1904.
History Is being mado thls sum­
mer In the preservation of Okan­
agan farm produce, >
The first car of frozen vegetables
over to bo Bhipnod from tho valloy 
left Bulmans Limited Wednesday 
for Toronto, It contained 00,- 
000 pounds of frozon green beans, 
T, R, Bulman. president, said yes- 
torday that’this Is a largo ship­
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The temporAture of the oar must 
bo kept); at;IB above zero or coolor,
RationtygJbifted 
Soon bn Small 
Arm Ammunition
, Rationing ot small arms am­
munition. will come ’to an end 
on August 31, the Wartime 
-iwFrloefl*and<MTrade«*noarAwan»*M> 
naunoei. Cessation ot hostil­
ities has. freed .prmlpotlon for 
civilian, use and It Is now. 
td acquire sho
N o r t h  O k a n a g a n  
P l a n s  C a m p a i g n  '
Mr. Wood was educated In Arm­
strong. Upon leaving school at the 
age. of 16 he worked In B.O. arid 
Alberta at farming, clerking, min­
ing, logging, and construction work; 
returning to Armstrong in 1928. 
Here he settled on the farm where 
he now resides,
Mr. Wood has always been active 
C.C.F.
(Continued on Page 0, Col, 3)
Municipal. Holdings Sold During A ugust 
Totals $5,000 for Commercial Purposes
Like the swing of a pendulum, the trend of this fa ll’s 
new business In  Vernon is definitely to the’West End of 
Barnard Avenue. W hat promises to be a minor building 
boom Is scheduled for the near future when equipment 
and labor becomes available. . For some time, new build­
ings have favored the East End of Barnard Avenue, to­
wards the railway track, but city property west of Seventh 
Street is enjoying a wave of popularity, as evidenced by 
land sales transacted by the City Council recently.




No High School Pupils 
Excused This Year On 
Plea of Harvest Work
Steve Tokaryk was fined $25 and 
costs by Magistrate William Mor- 
ley in District Police Court last 
week for falling to complete seven 
days work before terminating em­
ployment with F. Barnes, sawmill 
operator, -in  contravention of Na. 
tional Selectric Service . Civilian 
Regulations.
Tokaryk pleaded not guilty, but 
accepted the conviction without en­
tering defense evidence, after he 
had heard the submissions of the 
prosecution.
Mr. Barnes told 'the court that 
he received seven days notice from 
Tokaryk on April 16, which was 
the last day he remained on the 
job. ,
After completing separation pa­
pers at the N.S.S. office in Vernon, 
Mr. Barnes said , tha t Tokaryk ap­
peared at his house to receive back' 
pay and was informed by Mr. 
Barnes that it was not proper for 
him to leave his job without work­
ing out the seven days.
• Tokaryk retorted that he did not 
have to continue work over that 
period, according to . the employer.
The court was assured in evi­
dence by the employer and K. G. 
Clarke, manager of N.S.S, In Ver­
non, that Tokaryk had no .reason- 
such as a grievance or otherwise 
to quit his job so suddenly.
Mr. Clarke stated further that 
Tokaryk had been told when he 
appeared for a seven days notice 
form that he would have to abide 
by the regulation.
The separation notice disclosed 
that Tokaryk; planned to enter 
business for himself a t Lumby, in 
whlph district Mr. Barnes' sawmill 
is operated,
O. W. Morrow conducted the 
crown’s case.'
The long summer holi­
days are drawing to a close 
for about 1,700 Vernon 
children. Elementary and 
H igh  Schools w ill re-as- 
semble on Tuesday, Sept. 4. 
~ In  past years, when there was a 
serious shortage of farm and pack­
ing house help, provision was made 
with the authority of the Depart­
ment, of . Education for excusing 
high school students from attend­
ing a t the beginning of the school 
term to engage in such .work.
Len Wood
Chosen at a recent nominating 
convention os O.O.F. candidate 
. for.tho North Okanagan.in the 
forthcoming Provincial election. 
Mlv Wood, an Armstrong man, 
Is, well knowh In , agricultural 
«nd sports circles, v
* —■--... ,
Ground Frost1 Harms Crops
, Frost i damaged ground crops in 
the area north of Armstrong to 
Endcrby, and in Lumby, where the 
"nip" is described as "pretty bad."
W age Increase ' For Vernon. 
Local, Mechanics Union
Vernon Local of the General 
Mechanic's Union, O, C. of L., has 
been granted a wage lnorease on 
a scale basis by the Regional War 
Labor Board.
Employees of tho Vernon Gar­
age have received retroactive pay 
on the basis of the increases, while 
employees of three remaining gar­
ages In the union are awaiting 
similar results.
No authority has been given 
this year for this practice to 
be continued. In  view of this, 
and also that- the Vernon 
School Board has been advised 
that the local labor situation' 
is no longer so acute, all class­
es in. the high school wifi open 
a s ' scheduled.
In view of the abovte, the School 
Board states that no students will 
be excused from attendance because 
of outside employment.
That the floors of the eight-room 
addition to the Vernon Elementary- 
School will be ruined unless some­
thing is done to the school grounds, 
and more particularly the entrance 
roads, which are of clay, was a 
statement made by Gordon Lind­
say, School Board chairman, who, 
with Trustee P. S. Sterling, waited 
on the City, Council Monday even­
ing. The Council agreed to assist 
in this regard before' the opening 
of school.
number of land sales recorded at 
the City Council meeting, includ­
ing parcels which reverted to the 
City of Vernon for arrears of taxes 
In  1922, and held by them slnco- 
that date. Nearly $5,000 of OityV' 
property is In process of changings--'- : 
hanHb, most of it in the west ends” 
of the city. The price offered in' 
every instance is the assessed value.' 
Details follow: f
Cossitt, Beattie and Spyer offer­
ed, on behalf of a client, $750 for 
three lots on Tronson Street West. 
This was accepted.
- In the same block, on Tron- 
son Street, near the Canadian 
Legion War Services Building, 
.Blake Merrick, recently return­
ed from Overseas, intends to 
build a bowling alley. His offer 
of $L300 for five lots, was ac- 
■ cepted. ■ ■ ■
A new garage is to be built o n - 
Ellison Street, - in the vicinity of 
the Chinese community. Cossitt, 
Beattie and Spyer’s offer, on be­
half of a client, of $560 for Lot 
12, Map 1529, was accepted by the 
Council.
An offer from E. K. Peters was 
accepted two weeks ago for city 
property, alsp in the West End ~ 
area, where he proposes to build a 
new furniture store. Richard Peters 
intends to erect an office building 
on Dewdney Street.
Five sales of City land were rati­
fied by Bylaw 891 on Monday even­
ing, totalling $2,323, which includes 
$500 from W. J. Rolston for West 
Tronson Street property, where he 
intends to build a new bakery.
Others are: $600 for property on 
12th Street, bought by J. C. Mar­
tin; $140 for property on View 
Street, purchased by Mr. and Mrs.
J. Clayton; $415 for land lying’ 
back of 7th Street North bought 
by J, Yusek, and . the $600 transac- t 
tion mentioned above by Richard 
Peters. .
A r e n a  M a d  G o o d  
M o n t h  i n  J u l y
im
i s
The Vernqh. Civic: Arena: op­
erated at a  profit of $1,113.72 
for the month of July, accord-, 
ing to the financial statement 
presented to the City Council, 
read on August 20.
P e r c e n t a g e  o f  P o w e r ,  L i g h t
Three'Percent for Districts Affected 
By Government's Electrical Program
V e r n o n ’ s  T o r c h  E x t i n g u i s h e d  a s  
2 0 0 0  P e r s o n s  B o w  i n  T h a n k s g i v i n g
' Prog; Conservatives, 
Liberals Meet to Plan,
■ Nominating Convention
.To dlaouta the niUuro o( a nom­
inating convention when a . can­
didate will'bo namod as Coalition 
standard .bearer lor tho North 
Okanagan, Is a mooting to be hold 
this ovoning, Thursday, in' tho 
Scout Hall, Attending Is tho ox- 
ooutlvp for tho - North - Okanagan 
ot tho Llboral .and |’rogross|vo oon- 
#orvatlvo „parties,. ,, i(. ,,,
Details ot tho program to bo 
followed lrt, tho. forthcoming Prov­
incial diQotlon will bo workod out. 
^PeroyVf Farmer- of.... Endorby • Is 
prosldont .of tho North Okanagan 
Liberal 'Association, with O, W, 
.Morrow, prosldont of tho Vomon 
Association, and atop of Yalo, J, H, 
Watkln#la«prosldont«oLftthQttNortlv 
Okanagan Progrdsiilvo Conservative 
Asdbolatlon, with aordon Lindsay, 
hoad of tho Vornon group. Tho 
nominating ■ convention will, in all
.'A short, but lmprossivo ceremony of extinguish­
ing tho live torch which has, burned. In the Ceno­
taph ' Square since 1941 precedod tho mass service 
of Thanksgiving for Vlotory In World War I I  hold 
In tho Olvlo Arena on Sunday afternoon,
A good • representation of tho Vernon Brnnoh, 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., P,O.M.R.’s, W.A, to Can­
adian Loglon, Girl Guidos, Red Oross Corps, 
I.O.D.E, and othor organizations attended. All olty 
ministers took part in .tho;service Vfhloh Included' 
an address by Mayor David Howrie,’ Music was In 
charge ot. J. A,' Manson, and tho electric organ lont 
by a Vernoli oltizen on V-p Day ,was again used, 
A ohoir drawn from various city .ohurohes, led tho 
singing, , , ' ,
The torch was brought* Into the Arena by ' 
Loading Signalman A, G, Bennett,. R.O.N.V.R., . 
OSM Joe Duddle, D,C.M„ and FO, Stuart Flem- ' 
Ing, R,O.A,F,, representing the!three branches 
, ,o( the services, „ i , , ( (l ( a ,i , t.
IC, W,' Klnnard gave a brief history of tho Jn- 
ooptlon of tho torch in 1P41 dqrlng.tho first Vic­
tory Loan, as "a symbol of our fal^i and support," 
Slnoo. Juno of that.year It has burned continuously, 
"Today," said Mr, Klnnard, ns , ho extinguished the 
living flame, "wo thank God and'rojolqo in oom-
midat who . have lost loved ones.
"We arc pledged, as oltlgons, to re-ostabllBh our 
boys and girls,"; continued H1b Worship. Ho urged 
his audionco to oxtend sympatliy, understanding 
and patlonoo In tho task of happily assimilating 
Vomon'a service porsonnol into civilian life and 
work. Ho asked married women,, now occupying 
business and other posltlohs, to relinquish them to 
.make way for war veterans, -.
Mayor Howrie. urged the re-goarlng of servloe 
1 olubs and organizations',to pandle the responsibil­
ities of tho peace, ,,
Rev, Gerald Payne, the now mlnlstor of.Vernon 
United Ohuroh, In his sermon said; "Even as wo 
lay down tho tools of war, wo must tako up the 
tools of peaco, For us there yrlll bo no fan faro, 
no bands, but hard wbrk and no nqolalm,
"There are fow medals given for roeonstruotlon,!' 
ho said,
Mr, Payne took for his text a, passage from 
Nehqmlah, the. theme, being "Rebuilding", which 
the spoaker termed tho prophets’ ."throQ-jrdjkl/plan, 
1 "We must show repentance for our national 
sins," hq said, The rebuilding o f the wall in tho 
Biblical narrative ho used as a symbol of tho ra- 
eonstruqtlon period1 at home, - for whioh a * will. and
ploto victory, , . . a spirit,,to .work, .yferq essentials,, , .... „ J. , ,
, Major and Rev, L, R, JWorrant, Rev. .Oerahl , a brjof but forceful addross, l V. ;r
w.ndl F^roe, of - When Canada’s Jot Victory Learj was launch- ',
i.«ii Ar,ny ^,0 wrvloc, ed, a' torch was the symbol of. the people's
In his address, Mayor llowrlo drew a comparison lenga., flung to the Empire by Rt. Hon. Win- 
botwoqn the "heollq and eolorfpl days" of, the post . ,ston Qhurolilll for "tools," K. W. Klnnard was 
week, 'and the. quiet spirit-of thanksgiving which chairman’of Vernon’s 1st Loan, A religious and 
“rompted the audience to vteoty,the}v.>tiea<la to,One / patriotic,ceremony was. held .when; the tqrch
‘ln^oUr"'' U'
A municipality affected by the B.O. Government’s elec­
trical program*now uridgrwajFwlll'receive a yearly sum o f"'" 
three percent of the gross revenue collected from power 
and light, explained S, R, W eston,'Chairm an of the newly 
formed B.O. Power Commission, when he conferred with 
the executive, of the Vernon Board of Trade on August 13. 
The three percent gross, does not
refer to revenue accrued from re­
sale ."of power to unorganized terri­
tories, declared Mr. Weston. This 
money may bo set aside for street 
lighting within the unorganized 
areas, ho added. ' '
In reference to rural electri­
fication, Mr. Weston said that 
at tho present time demands 
are pouring In from practical­
ly every,, district In the prov­
ince, and the Commission plans , 
to Investigate the possibility of 
"each dlsfrlot, This, he said, 
would he a huge task, needing 
.'sound planning,, ,
Mr, Weston pointed out that' this 
aroa Is largo, and at tho present 
time , tho slaff of skilled men Is 
small, i couplod with transportation 
difficulties,
Regarding the North Okan­
agan, he stated that It Is hoped v  
"a  dlstrlbutlpn and transmission 1 
' expert 'will -aVrlve hero 'In  the 
i near futuro to start,» detailed 
, survey preparatory to planning . 
- the transmission and distribu­
tion lines for rural areas.
T h i e v e s  P r o w l  
I n  C i t y  P r e m i s e s  
D u r i n g  W e e k e n d
Attempts Made To Rob 
Jewellery Stores;
Cars' Bicycles' Stolen ,
"This work will progross' as rap­
idly, as possible,'.considering tho
and labor,"Shortages 
ho said, '
The labor situation should im­
prove with, time, Mr, Weston added, 
Whon asked about' possible re­
duction of rates, Mr. Weston em­
phasized that each district, will 
have .to stand on Its own feet fin­
ancially,; i i , i
1 1;Regarding tho purchase,of prop­
erties, ho,said the.price to,be paid 
hasvnot' been' determined,rand until 
suoh tlmo, tho Commission could 
not make any commitment lti, re­
gard to reduction'of rates,' ,
'coiiSBOWd^bm^1̂  thftt nl' 
to that district,
, .The Vernon Board . of Trado, 
Whose prosldont - Is Molvlllo Boa- 
von, -went on reoord asvofferlng all
' Thloves wero on the prowl In 
full force in Vernon during the 
past week, , ,
Two, attempts of robbery 1 wore 
made on looal Jewelry .Btores over 
tho week-end, The regular evening 
police patrol discovered ,a basement, 
door to Jacques’ Jowelory had been , 
pr|ed; open,,, and.„an, attempt, to 
break through the roar, door o f 
Charles Pullfoj;d’8 Jewelry store was, 
also evident, ,,t - , i.., ,
Thieves got through the folding 
doors leading Into the basement ' 
of Jacques', but were unable to gain’ 
ontranco through' anothor sot o f1 
apora which wero secured strongly.
A. panol jyns ;broken ,ln« tho rear,. 
door, of, Fuiiford’s, but after - pro,- - 
grossing, th|s far the, thloves wore < , 
oonfrdnted* with steel window bars;
A . number of - oar, thefts,. wore.
committed through .the valley, AH'
t : one -hnvo boon reoqvewT,except,__ ,
owned by;-Keith Camoron, of Ver-;,■1
front-' of’; the "Empfoss’ •nieatro’.oh 
Wodnefiday night of last .week,'and- 
treported .it stolon; at 8 :8 0  o'clock 
that, night.. \\ i
ere "left in -th e  yohiqio;,, X: numoroufl oases' whore .S:
keys have; been .loft/ln.stoleh auto-Y, 
mobiles,' the;police r declared, They',; 
urge motor&tsftqfb# ̂ i^ o q re fu lM ^ 1?1
' 'up
1 ^ ; v  ■ ■ > r  - * ................■ . .............  v "I
K i
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★  f o r ____ _______
STOVE PIPES,. ELBOWS, DAMPERS, STOVE BOARDS,
.      «■ i    i.» "n "■ 1    
Cool Hods, Polishes, etc. Everything You Need
-* COAL HODS Q A _
Eoch   Q ^ C
W O O D C A R R Y IN G  A Q .
B A S K E T S .....   . 3 ^ 0 C
COAL SHOVELS’ 2 S c
STOVE PIPE 1 C _
EN AM EL ........   I ^ V
07  i l ' r f F I  STOVE PIPE W IRE
■ n  1 V  Per c o il.... ............. ...... D C
FAST M A IL  ORDER SERVICE O N  HEATER, FURNACE  
A N D  RANGE REPAIRS —  A N Y  STA N DARD  MAKE.
AXE  HANDLES— 36-inch
Straight Hickory. Special .
COCO DOOR MATS, good size ........98c
ROOFING, nails and cement .....roll 1.75
W IN D O W  GLASS —  Cut
size. Sample value.’
12-in. x 18-in. ...........
PUTTY
Per ja r ........ .................. .
W EATHER STRIP— All kinds. Sam­
ple value.
20-ft. pkg. ..........I..........
CUT YOUR FUEL BILLS W ITH
GYPROC INSULATION
Keeps you cool in summer too! Ask for free estimate. 
Place your order now for a
D U O -TH ER M  OIL H EATER
For delivery when available.
Ammunition
Place Your Order Now—For 
Delivery A fter August 31st.
NOTE:
No Permit Needed After That Date
Fill Empty Sockets NO W  with GENU INE  
W ESTINGHOUSE M A Z D A  LAMPS, , 
25, 40 and 60 watt. E ac h ..... ..... 15c
DAIRYMEN !
THE NEW  A N D  SENSAT IONAL
FLY A N D  INSECT KILLER . . 
NO W  IN  STOCK !
In Limited Quantities
*4-gal cans ... 1.00 1 gal. cans ..... ..3.65
m e incvv  n i
D.D.T.
ORCHARD LADDERS—
All sizes in stock. ,
Per fo o t    J  U C M g r
P IC K IN G  BUCKETS' 
Each ........ ............ 3 .7 5
Lunch K its 79c
Mop S tick s...... ........ 1 9 c
sixes and 36
HERE'S FURNITURE
READY TO COLOR TO YOUR IN D IV ID U A L  TASTE
Large Roomy 4-Drawer 




DRESSER Q j P
, with tilting mirror I D  • w  D .
7 .9 5
it*-.":' ......... «f 'h* I(|h „Ut J
G e s t a p o  C r u e l t y
(Continued from Page One)
CHEMICAL CLOSETS..................... 7 .95




Use it, too, for every day 
PRESSURE COOKING  
the year around.










Finished In walnut-rRas 3 nhblv<|g and,; 
glass door.,See this one to apprecloto it....
|\v -‘ iAWU-P.Y1’1-'h ■ 'i ' 1 11 i
■/ 
^  -------  HARDWARE FURNITURE/
He bad been tricked., The men 
who fooled hlm were Oermans. He 
ww them agi!Ung h  he stood be­
fore the Oeetapo offleej:..
Pepper told them he wise a  pilot 
In the R ^ F , They wanted his 
papers, They were forged, and the 
Germans then , wanted to know 
where he got them. Pepper would 
not tell, so : the Germans started 
to beat him. Hand-cuffed and help 
less, he waa struck In the face 
time and.time "again.
-The’ last I  remember I  attempt­
ed to strike back," declared Pep­
per.
Pepper came to In < solitary con­
finement. I t  was a dark dungeon. 
He remembered when he last look­
ed a t his watch It was 12, mid­
night. He, glanced at It In the 
darkness and saw It had been 
broken. The hands were stopped 
a t 2 o'clock—more than two hours 
of beating and brutality a t the 
hands of the "swipe” as the 
French call them, thought Pepper, 
He spent 52 days in the dungeon 
cell, and each day was made darker 
by Interrogation, often accom­
panied by force from fist and 
knuckles. Pepper still did not in­
form on his French compatriots. 
He defied the Germans to the last 
and each day his hatred grew.
When he came before a tribunal 
he was informed that he would be 
shot as a spy. He was in civilian 
clothes when captured.
"But the Germans are the big­
gest bluffers going. All you have to 
do Is out-bluff them as long as 
you can stand the beatings," Pepper 
said.
He was transported to a prison- 
er-of-war camp in Germany in a 
freight car, about half the size of 
those In this country, with a small 
window cut in the side and guard­
ed by barbed wire.
Flight Lieut Pepper paused when 
he recalled a story told’identically 
by two prisoners of a fellow-pris­
oner who was killed in cold blood. 
How easy the Germans found it 
to exterminate a man.
“The fellow they shot was hold­
ing onto the barbed wire in the 
window,” declared Pepper. Sud­
denly barks of a  gun rang out. 
The bullets h it his hand. He had 
been shot by a German guard.
The train was stopped. The door 
of the box car opened, and the 
fellow taken out. The guard point­
ed to a place off the railway tracks 
and told the prisoner to. go there 
and he would get medical treat­
ment for his wounded hand.
' “The prisoner started to walk 
away, naked, when suddenly he 
realized he was the victim of a 
ruse. He tinned around and looked 
at the guard who assured him that 
if he continued he would get 
medical treatement.”
- He kept on walking. Then it 
came. The guard fled his tommy- 
gun. The prisoner lay dead on the 
ground, his back filled with bullet 
holes.
The prisoners were stripped of 
all their clothes. The Huns were 
taking no chances of escape. The 
stench was terrible. For three days 
the doors of the car were not open 
once. Men had stomach trouble and 
many sicknesses.
Before Flight-Lieut. Pepper could 
again claim freedom, he under­
went the privations of a prisoner- 
of war camp and then the grim or­
deal of the “death marches."
For days the prisoners ■ were 
marched in the bitter cold; 40 be­
low zero, with few rests and little 
sleep. When they did come to a 
bam or any building, they were 
usually too cold to relax.
They had sleds to start with in 
the snow. But the snow tinned to' 
slush, and the sleds were no longer 
of any use. The prisoners were 
forced to^carry their packs. The 
march went on and on deeper into 
Germany. All the time the German 
guards menaced them ‘with gun 
butts and threats of death. Pris­
oners were sick with pneumonia, 
dysentery and lack of nourishment.
“I  thought at times I  would never 
make it,* declared Pepper.
When the party of broken and 
sick men arrived At the prison 
compound deep in Germany, even 
though some appeared > ready to 
give in, they' were forced to stand 
out in the bitter cold of a winter 
wind for six and more hours, 
while the Germans searched each 
individual man.
. “This was just’ another trick 
to add to our suffering," declared 
Pepper, as he recalled how he was 
called before a German Gestapo 
officer who simply took his cigar­
ettes away and let him go.
Flight-Lieut. Pepper sincerely be­
lieves .that .the actual.Gestapo and 
8.8. soldiers, the heart of the Nazi 
Regime, are a type of men who 
would be no good for a world that 
is trying to find peace and good­
will.
E v e n i n g ’s  F u n  a t  L u m b y  
P r o f i t a b l e  a n d  E n t e r t a i n i n g
V i g o r o u s  P r o t e s t
(Continued from Page One)
C h u r c h  B e l l s  
P e a t  f o r  P e d c e  
A t  P e a c h l a n d
,  PEACHLAND, Aug. 2L—Tues­
day the .ringing of the church 
, bells sent oat the news of the 
end of the, wsr snd of V-J 
' Day. In a few minutes ear 
horns were going, .children 
cheering, and people shooting 
the news to each other.
A>blg dance was arranged In 
the Athletlo hall, which was 
crowded with people, some vis­
itors coming from Westbank 
and Snmmerland. Flags with 
‘red, white and blue streamers 
decorated the hall. The young 
people later pulling them down 
and using them as belts and 
hair bands.
The dance waa free and ice 
cream was served to everyone k 
during the evening. Reeve A. 
J. Chldley in a short address, 
paid tribute to district men and 
women who had Joined the 
services.
LUMBY, Aug. 21.—An evening of Bingo, other games, "hot dogs", 
coffee and soft drink booths were highlights of an entertainment held 
on August 13 in the Community Hall’a t 8 pm. Sponsored by the1 
W A  to the Canadian Legion, the sum of $150 profit was realized. 
Two drawswere held with H. dickering winning a set of two pictures 
' and i£ra.’ D, Christian carrying off the second prize of one picture. 
.Winner of the grand prize a t Bingo, a large tray, waa E. Williams.
As this was the first affair spon­
sored by the newly-formed Auxil­
iary, the ladles. are particularly 
grateful to  everyone who helped to 
make the evening such a  success.
They hope that other events to 
be staged by them during the com­
ing months will be equally popu­
lar.
Mrs. Marjorie Beck and son Ar­
nold. of 8pokane, Wash., are visit­
ing Mrs. Beck’s mother, Mrs. Percy 
Oreaves.
Cpl. Tom Moore, R.CA.M.O.. la 
spending 30 Hays leave with his 
mother, Mrs. v. Moore.
Pte. Louis Gooding, Veteran’s 
Guard, stationed at 8eebe, Alta.,
Is on leave with his family here.
Sgt. and Mrs. Bam Glen have 
gone to Vancouver, where 8gt. Glen 
expects to receive his honorable 
discharge from the Army.
Mrs. J . A. LeBlanc and son Ed­
gar, accompanied by Mrs. John 
Gallon, motored to Oliver on Sat­
urday for a short stay with their 
daughters. Misses Jacqueline Le­
Blanc and Rhea Gallon.
Thanksgiving Services
The Day of Prayer, proclaimed 
by the King for August 19, was 
marked by thanksgiving services in 
two of Lumby’s churches. - Hugh 
Ramsay conducted morning wor­
ship at the United hurch, with Rev.
J. Dalton officiating at evensong at 
the Anglican hurch. Owing to the 
absence of Rev. Father Hayes in 
Nelson, no service was held in the 
Roman Catholic Church.
> Mrs. W. Hardle, -former pioneer 
resident of Lumby, now of Vancou­
ver, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Turnbull.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J; Shields are 
holidaying at the Coast.
Miss Eva Threatful, of Revel- 
stoke, has commenced her duties 
in the office of H. Slgalet and Co.
Mrs. V/. H. Pickering and daugh­
ter Jeannle are visiting a t the 
Coast.
Samuel Brauer. recently'.repatri­
ated, Is renewing friendships here.
He was in the employ of H. Torrent 
for some time prior to joining the.
Army.
Holiday for V-J
No V-J. celebration was planned 
here, but a holiday was proclaimed 
on Wednesday, with the sawmills 
and poleyards taking a  two-day 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wejr, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Wejr and son Ian,\ of En- 
derby, spent la s t Sunday visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wejr.
Pte. Muriel Treen, WAC, is vis­
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Treen. Pte. Treen expects -to 
receive her discharge on her re­
turn to Vancouver.
C. A. Morrison is in hospital with Fracas Between Two Indians 
a broken collar bone, sustained I D _ , . .  . . . .
when he fell from a hay rick while. Results In Serious Injuries
hauling hay at his farm last week. - ■ ■ ■■ .
* 1 PEACHLAND, Aug. 21.—Tom Fe­
lix, an Indian, was seriously in- 
Sleepinq Cars Back Again iJured about the face and head as
a result of a fracas with another 
Subject to withdrawal, if neces-IP?*^11 Wednesday evening on the 
sary, through sleeping car serviced highway between the saw mill and 
on Canadian National trains be- I ’ropanier Creek, near Peachland. 
tween Vancouver and Kelowna was .. The two Indians, with Mrs. Fe- 
resuxned Monday evening, August hx, were driving in a truck to- 
20. Announcement' was made by I w?nis Westbank when' it ran out 
William Stapleton, general pass-1of. an.d I to .  Felix left the
enger agent, CN.R., Vancouver... 8e& water from the lake.
This service was temporarily dls-1 When she returned her husband 
continued June 14 when many I W h S  the road. The second 
overnight sleeper runs were dls-1 Indian had disappeared, 
dupted to provide all possible equlp-
of « local,engineer, whose business 
it would be at all times to be con­
versant with anow and water con­
ditions prevalent in this district, 
Instead, of being in charge of an 
engineer In New Westminster.
It was stressed at a subsequent 
meeting held on August 17, also 
at Major Brooks' home, that owners 
Of lake shore homes at Okanagan 
Landing and around the entire 
northern end of the lake have ad­
justed their houses and water 
systems to the present lake levels. 
Many Improvements for beautifica­
tion have been added.
An additional lowering of 
the Lake of even one foot 
would Jeopardise all water In­
takes by frost A lowering of 
two feet would completely put 
th an  out of action.
The properties would be faced 
with mud flats and swamps between 
the shore and the water. In some 
cases a  lowering of two more feet 
would add 200 feet to the fore 
shore which would consist of un­
sightly mud and slime-covered 
stones and rocks.
The estuary of Long Lake Creek 
has for many years received the 
discharge from the Disposal Plant 
of the City of Vernon and this 
bay embracing the Kinsmen's 
Beach and some part of the In­
dian Reserve would be exposed for 
several hundred yards out, the 
meeting agreed.
Okanogoii Contra N«w» Itomi
OKANAGAN CENTRE. Aug. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Socman of 
Seattle, were guests of Mrs. Bee- 
man's mother, Mrs. E, Gray, for a 
few days last week. They were 
accompanied by their son, Fit.- 
Lieut. Ralph Seeman, U. S. Air 
Force and his bride. They were 
married two weeks ago. PIL-Lleut, 
Seeman has recently returned from
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Actem 
and their daughters, ValeriT&S 
Joan, spent a few days recenu* 
in Vancouver.
the South Paciflo. Prior to that he 
had seen service in*Italy,
Mr, and Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Morand, Mrs. V. 
Moore and Cpl. T. Moore were 
Lumby visitors at the home of Mk, 
and Mrs. O. E. Parker on Sunday.
Ivan Hunter' and 8. Land left 
on Saturday for the Coast to spend 







S A L A D A
T E A
N avy Man Honored 
By Grindrod Friends
GRIND ROD, Aug. 20.—An enjoy, 
able evening was spent on Satur­
day to the W I  Hall when Frank 
Peacock held a party to honor of 
L/S. J. Pollock, R.O.N.V.R., who 
will be leaving shortly to resume 
his duties. Dancing was the main 
feature of the evening, after which 
refreshments were served.
L/Cpl. M. Billick, CWAC, ar­
rived on Friday to  spend a few 
days’ leave here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bffilck.
Mrs. W. A. Monk and children 
returned on Friday after visiting 
in Vernon for a few days.
Mrs. R. F. Harrington of Ash­
croft, arrived here on Saturday to 
spend a few days holiday with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. D. Bffilck.
Mrs. C. A. McAffister- returned 
to her- home, Saturday, after spend­
ing the past few months in Cal­
gary. . .
Pte. P. Bffilck left on Monday 
for Vancouver after 30 days’ leave 
spent a t his home here. He has 
just returned from overseas.
C A N N IN G
SU P P L IE S
Wide Mouth' Lids,
pkt.... ........... . 25c
Economy Lids, pkt. .. 35c 
Rubber Rings, 2 pkts. 15c 
Economy Clamps,
pkt..................... 20e
Parawax ......... pkt. 18c
Narrow Mouth Lids,
pkt.....  ........   20c
Dominion Lids .. pkt. 35c . 
Zinc Rings ...... doz. 35c
Glass L id s...... doz. 35c
PE T  FO O D S
Dr. Ballard's Bird Seed,
. , pkt.............    15e
Bird G ravel..... pkt. 10c
Rennie's Bird Seed,
pkt.....     20c
Pard Dog. Food, 2 for 29c 
Champion Cat Food,
2 tins ...............- 25c
Dog Biscuits :. 2 lbs. 25c 
Variety Squares,
2 lbs.................  27c
•  Dally Delivery on all orden 
to by 12 Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders In by 2 pjn. 
delivered same day.
•  Phones 273 & 44.
•  Overseas Parcels •  Charge Accounts •  C. O. D.’s
C A N N ED  
VEGETABLES
Peas, 5 V .......2 tins 29c
Peas, 4 ' s ..........tin 16c
Tdmatoes ...... 2 tins 25c
Green Beans, 20 ox.,
t in    12c
W ax Beans, 20 ox.,
t in .................... 12c
‘ Spinach .. 20-ox. tin 15c
FR U IT S
A N D
V EG ETA BLES
in season at 
Market Prices
W AX P A P E R
100-ft. Roll
25c
Jiffy Paper Towels, 
roll .... ............... 17c
W A X E S AND  
CLEANERS
Leisure No-Rub Wax,
bottle ...............  39c
K leer-lt.............. tin 30c
Classic Cleanser,
4 tins ......  25c
Draino ..............tin 35c
S h a n o . j a r  39c 
Old Dutch .... 2 tins 21c 
Gleam Glass Cleanser,
bottle .............   25c
Johnson's Liquid Wax, 
p in t..... ........... 59c
IO a w  MAY l«KX
ment for homecoming servicemen | 
arriving a t Atlantic ports.
A through sleeper for' Okanagan I 
points arrived in Vernon on Tues­
day at 9:05 am . Through CNR. 
sleepers commenced operating from 
the Okanagan Valley to Vancouver | 
on Tuesday afternoon, leaving.Kel­
owna a t 4:50 pm. and arriving In ] 
Vancouver at 8:45 am .’ on Wed­
nesday.
Technocrat Picnic Sunday 
At Okanagan Landing Beach
OKANAGAN LANDING, Aug. 21.1 
—Technocracy Incorporated held a 
big picnic on Sunday, a t the Tour­
ist Hotel, when Technocrats from | 
all over the Valley attended.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Woods have I 
as their guests, Mrs. Jessie Boston 
of Aldergrove, and Miss Olive | 
Lister of Wallachln.
Mrs. L. Spratley and small son I 
Richard,' left for West Vancouver 
on Monday after spending three 
months with Mrs, SpraUoy“a aunt, | 
Miss Mabel Donaldson.
Mrs, O, E, Hemming and baby I 
son Alan, left on Tuesday to visit | 
Mrs. Hemmlng’a mother, Mrs, D. 
Marr, to Vancouver.
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A n y  f r ie n d  o r  c o l le a g u e  y o u  
a p p o i n t  y o u r  e x e c u to r  m a y  o f te n  f in d  h im s e l f  in  
a  p o s i t io n  w h e n  h is  o w n  b u s in e s s  d e m a n d s  h is  
f ir s t  a t t e n t io n ,  A r c  y o u  s a t is f ie d  t h a t  t h e  p r o  
. t c c t i o n  o f  y o u r  e s t a t e  a n d  y o u r  f a m ily ’s w e l f a r e ; 
b e  s e c o n d a r y  m a t t e r s ?  I f  y o u  a p p o i n t  T h e  
T o r o n t o  G e n e r a l  T r u s t s  u n d e r  y o u r  W i l l  y o u r   ̂
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d e s ig n e d  a n d  e q u i p p e d  to  a d m in i s t e r  e s ta te s  a n d  
a b l e  to  g iv e  t h e m  e f f ic ie n t  a t t e n t i o n  a t  a l l  t im e s ;  
y o y  c o u ld  r e ly  b n  th e  s e rv ic e s  o f  th is  t r u s t  c o m ­
p a n y ,  W c  in v i t e  y o u r , i n q u i r i e s , . ,
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SW E A T E R S
1 . 0 0
Boys' brushed rayon pull­
overs and .cardigans. Cotton 
ribbed waistband, cuffs and 
neckline. Long Bleeves. Colors 
Tan, Wine, Blue. Slzqs 2 to 6.
B O Y S' SH O R T  
P A N T S
Durable cotton. . . . Belted 
style, Navy and Brown, with 
White piping. Sizes 4, 6 and 7.




Send her proudly off to'school in 
one of these attractive • cotton 
dresses. They , will be Just the thing 
for early fall days. Pretty prints 
and a few gay stripes. Pull gather­
ed skirts on fitted bodice. Sizes 6 
to 14. Colors Blue, Pink and Oreen, 
all with White.
Others at . . ..........350 and 450
BOYS' TW EEDEROY P A N T S  
5 . 9 5
, Heavy pile fancy corduroy, will stand the hardest of 
Var. Well tailored with belt and cuff bottoms; colors are 
(key and Brown. Ages 10 to '18.
BOYS'KNEE P A N T S  
1 . 9 8i
A good sturdy pant in assorted herringbone tweeds tum 
grey flannels finished with belt loop, 3 pockets and fully 
lined throughout Sizes 4 to 12 years.
BOYS' KNEE P A N T S
SPECIAL 8 9 c
A good sturdy, school pant tailored from ends of heavy 
weight navy and air force' drill and whipcords. Ages 3 to 
12 years. .
BOYS' BRO ADCLO TH  S H IR T S
i Each u s
*rom fine quality fabrics, soft or fused collars. 
Attractive striped patterns and colors. Sizes 11 to 14%.
BOYS' K NITTED JA C K E T S  
1 . 7 9
tie weiBllt W09l and cotton. Two-tone, elas-
<nd 0ieyWt/^es ̂ t o  CUrfS’ button front* Colors Wine
BOYS'PULLOVERS
Each 1 . 1 9
I' Wlnelf?n5!«̂ llnty’/ 1J?betl c°tton neck and long sleeves," Colors ■ wine, Copen and Oreen, Sizes 24 to 34.
• i , - ■
■ • 1 ■!,> ■ v ■ . . v :v
BOYS' O XFO RDS
4 . 5 0  p olr
loleŝ nd stvieri fnr bluch°r Goodyear welt oxfords, Strong styled for wear. Sizes 1 to 5%, .
GOLF SO C K S
3  Pairs fo r .
1 . 0 0
V m
Knee length hose with fancy, 
turn-over tops. \Colors Royal Blue, 
Green and Navy. Sizes 7% to 10.-
NOVELTY  




The little man will be 
smartly dressed in these well- 
made overalls of cotton pop­
lin. Light shades of Tan, Blue 
and Green. Sizes 4 to 8.
Others at 59c, 69c and 1.25
B O Y S'
CO RDURO Y
O V ER A LLS
2 .2 5
Combination colors of Blue, Red, 
Green, White, Maroon, etc. Sizes 
medium and large only.
.BOYS*
TW EED C A P S
Each
Assented herringbone and done- , 
gal weaves. .Sizes 6% to 7. Colors
Grey, Blues, Sand and. Brown,- <
Side buttoning with one 
pocket. Bib style. Wine and 
Navy. ,
LITTLE
B O Y S' S H IR T S
1 . 0 0
V Striped cotton with short 
sleeves. Sizes 2 to 6x. Colors 
Brown'and Blue.
H —  - _**____ _ >« t •* VM- (-rVulV*’, ■nan - „
B O Y S'B O O T S
«* »> El * E ti- 1*1*01 ( i l >»4'
4 . 5 0  P air
. f > HU t j - •7*
G IR LS' C A R D IG A N S  
2 . 5 0
No school wardrobe is complete without 
a sweater. Wool cardigans with long sleeves 
in colors of Yellow. White and Rose. Grand • 
with skirts or over dresses on cooler days. 
Sizes 6 to 14.
G IR LS' PU LLO V ER S  
2 . 9 8
Long sleeved pullovers to teani with 
skirts* or slacks. Navy and Brown. Sizes 8 
to 14.
G IR LS'
SP O R T  S H IR T S
1 . 0 0
Girls’ colored broadcloth shirts to team 
with her skirts. Tailored neckline with short 
sleeves. Colors Red and Blue. Sizes 8 to 14.
G IR LS' S K IR T S  
3 .50
A “must” for every school girl. Well- 
made skirts of alpine and wool in a practical 
flared style. Buttoned waistband. Colors of 




C O A TS
1 2 . 9 5
Fbr the cooler 
rainy days one of 
t h e s e  reversible 
showerproof rain 
coats , will be a . 
necessary i te m . 
Beige with Red or 
.. Brown lining. In 
sizes 7 to 11.
, G IRLS ' HATS 
1.98 , i
. Complete h e r  ' 
new school outfit 
with a felt h a t-  
bonnet style. I n .
, colors Red, Navy,
Beige and Brown.
FELT TAMS
^  cojon," Red,
. Brown, Green and :
Navy.
She’ll need a supply of these well 
made rayon slips with built up 
shoulders. .Out 'on princess lines for
smooth fit* 8clf-bouijd edges and * , . * . i -.»■-. ... , ,
flat fallow ...m V  nn.11.  mmmr— — — ------- — ------ -----
G IR LS'
K ID D IE S ' B L O U SE S. . ; • • • - • / .# .
1.50
Combine one of these White slub spun 
blouses with a  skirt for a grand school outfit. 
Button down front style with Peter Pan col­
lar and waitsbahd. Sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6.
1 .
calf* bluoher style with toe cap. Goodyear 
welts, A not too heavy boot for.sohool wear, sizes l  to 8%.
■ "< ; ■ ' 1 i : : i ■ 1 . ,
S u p e r - H e a l t h  W a r eI : "  . i r, 1 . - . ' 1 ' ' i ! ' , ■
Sturdy oast aluminium ware is here to make little of all your cooking 
probloms, Supor-henUh requires little water, thus saving vital minerals 
and vitamins, Holds tho, heat and will not chip, crack, or rust.*
flat felled seanis. White only. Sizes 
fl to 14.
Others a t .!............. .....1.25 and 1.75
11 ‘ "w




ALUM INIUM  R O A ST E R S
i " 1 1 * 9 5  . ■
Oast aluminium, thoroughly roasts moat and fowl—has ^loso fitting lid,
w I . S t
‘ ' I Hi t, » S l f
Wieoe Bed Room Suite
.v'lni,1,, ti,h <* i.iWit1 1 i I !‘i,t 'i ,t
PR ESER V IN G  K ETTLES
1 4 . 7 5
Cast in one piece for durability and easy cleaning, Has lid and bail handlo,, Capaolty, 0 quarts, T
‘1 1 1 1 , 1 » * 1«1
hi !, rn  • | ' >SA U C E P A N S ...........
• A s s ;  • » muni  wui i,w'  " * * ■
AUGUST 23 - 24I | 1,1 >M | I. ,
B A C K  TO 
SCHOOL
Ink Scribblers^.
, 5c and 10c each ,
Loose-Leaf Note Books—  





. ' lOc each
G IR LS' SL A C K S  
2 . 9 8
Well cut slacks of rayon bengallne for 
happy playtime after-school. Colors Rust, 
Green and Brown, Sizes 10 to 14. , ; ’
Other Slacks a t ............... 150 and 3.08 , '
SCHOOL O PE N IN G  
LO AFERS
« ll . » «> r i,Js il.]l,
K ID D IE S ' S K IR T S
2 .2 5
One of these practical skirts will 
a little girls' wardrobe for kindergarten or 
school. Some with pleats and touches of gay 
embroidery. Others flared. AH have suspen­
der straps. Colors Blue, Brown, Rose and 
Grey. Sizes 3 to 6x..
Others a t ...................... 150 and 358
V
CO TTO N D R E S S E S  
1 2 5i )̂v* f <>*  ̂*- tt,* ‘.pri'** f 'll P'v * tin1- i* hj
Two-piece, long sleeved blouses with 
.pleated suspender skirts. ' Heavy cotton, m  1' 
colors Wine and Yellow, Brown and Beige, , 
Navy and Blue; Sizes 2, 3 and 4.
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’ E m  a t K in s m e n *
' EtbMi Qf n ttU n f horses, 
yeinfauf. cowboy*. with laughs 
and. eb Cere, im tiln M  pupa ol 
fright-frem a record torn-oat 
’ of Mtroo% has now died down 
at the Vernon-Kinsmen’s rodeo 
grounds. -> ■
The predominant a f t e r *  
thought, as Vernon*! citizenry 
heads into the buy fall sea* 
•on, Is that the ahow scored a 
new record of auoeeas.
The riders were the best Vernon 
has ever seen. Alberta sent over a 
force of cowboys who grabbed off 
a big share of the glory, and prise 
money to be exact. Then there were 
a number of Interior riders, and a 
■couple from Vernon, who kept their 
names In the limelight, not to be 
outdone by the horsemen from the 
wide open prairie.
' Even though the temperature was 
away up In the 90 zone, thrills and 
Bpllls of the rodeo kept the fans 
right In their seats, although many 
times on the edge. *
The Kinsmen’s bleacher sys­
tem, said to be something'un- 
. lque for Canadian' rodeos, gave 
a  large part of the crowd per- 
. feet views of the proceedings. 
Those seated in the stands at 
the edge of the corral could 
catch every detail, even the
HAPPY BAB APPY BABIES
turmoil and trouble which is 
; never-ending as the cowboys 
herd the animals into t" f  
chutes.
A short distance to the far aide 
of tbe dorral was another Watcher 
stand,r raised considerably for per­
fect vision. Then the entire cor­
ral was. surrounded by throngs of 
people and motor care. Spectators 
sat on the roofs of vehicle!, and 
there were others, as usual, who 
preferred to save the admittance 
charge and watch from the road­
way and tomato patches above the 
grounds. . •
Wednesday the rodeo was delayed 
considerably in spots when the ani­
mals kicked down the corrals be­
hind the arena, and bareback hor­
ses and saddle horses became 
mixed.
But Thursday’s final show went 
off with perfect speed, except for a 
short hold-up as the finalists were 
determined. The corrals were mend­
ed and reinforced overnight, and 
even the animals seemed to realize 
they were there to give'a perform­
ance, and they certainly did. The 
steers, bareback broncs. and saddle 
broncs were a  rough lot and the 
cowboys had to show their best on 
Thursday.
Best Interior riders Were Ver­
non’s Fred Relmer knd Dave 
Clark, of Osoyoos. These men 
were in the money each day.
- Relraer caught third place In the 
saddle bronc finals, riding with an 
Injured leg from a previous event. 
Clark was one of the finalists, but 
did not place. He won his share of 
prize money in other events, how­
ever.
Up in the official’s stand over­
looking the arena were such
i YOU ENJOY A 1 
1 HAPPY BABY i
When, baby’s happy Ur’s a a  
^  pleasure to look alter him. >- 
o. Smart mothers know that cor-' w
< rect feeding is a big factor in ^  
x  keeping him well and happy, </» 
0  so when baby’s diet calls for x  
ui solid food, they safeguard > 
a  baby’s health with Libby’s. •«
< . "O
m Libby’s Baby: Foods are strain- -< 
ed, then HOMOGENIZED— „  
•o... the only baby foods so pro- > 
a. cessed. This clinically-tested, —
< medically-approved, patented m 
x  process breaks down all food «*. 
«/> particles so that vegetables and x 
“  fruits can be digested in about > 
a  30 minutes. Strained foods
< that have not been HOMO- 3 
“  GENIZED take about 2 hours.
>. With Libby’s HOMOGENIZED ® 
“• Foods, there will be fewer ► 
3  digestive upsets for baby.—less —
u - _ is
lows as Dick Blackburn, the g e n & ^ * 'Jwbo3̂ - see-m to Uve in a “°rt
was a •  performer in hone 
wrestling , and stake races.' .
Judges a t the rodeo were Ken 
Thomson, ope of three Thomson 
brothers who attended from Black 
Diamond, Alberta. Ken Thomson
Is president of tbe Cowboy Protec 
Uve Association, Brothers Harry 
and Ralph both rods In the show 
and carried off some prise money.
.The second pudge was Clark Jack 
son, of Kamloops, who last year 
was a feature rider a t Vernon 
Days. Clark and Nick Mellnchuk 
are old buddies, both having travel­
led to rodeos all over Canada and 
the UJELA., a few years back. Melln 
chuck Is now awaiting the Kelowna 
Stampede to be held the first week 
In September.
An army officer raced up to the 
officials stand and asked for George 
Jacques to report behind the grand­
stand. Major General F. p. Wor­
thington, GOO. In C.. Pacific Com­
mand had arrived In town and Mr. 
Jacques’ presence was required.
Later an aircraft flew over and 
It was believed to be the General’s 
private plane. The plane gave a 
greeting roar of Its motors and 
nosed higher in the sky and Coast­
ward.
Announcer Dick Blackburn then 
told of two Irishmen. One said he 
would hate to be up there In that 
“thing.” and the outer retorted he 
would hate to be up there without 
it. The crowd laughed.
It Is doubtful | t  the Kinsmen 
could do better than to have 
Dr. IL Campbell-Brown as head 
of their race track committee. 
The doctor even looked the part 
of one of the cowboys. That 





Evaporated M ilk is 
HOMOGENIZED, too
7-4S X
Firsf Strained Then *
H O M O G E N I Z E D  S
BABY FOODSe
LIBBY,. McNIIU b LIBBY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Chatham ■ - Ontario
announcer from Enderby; Len 
Wood, timekeeper, and well known 
Armstrong resident; and Mrs. Lucy 
Mellnchuk, wife of the rodeo man­
ager, Nick Mellnchuk.
With the extreme heat of both 
days, parched throats were numer­
ous. One who suffered possibly the 
most was Mr. Wood. There was no 
pop to be had at the rodeo, at 
least not after the first hour. Even 
the cowboys were dry, and after 
they had shouted long enough, pails 
of water and ice arrived. Mr. Woods 
then became a satisfied timekeeper.
G e o rg e  Anderson, widely 
known Swan Lake rancher, 
again provided the milking cows 
and steers for the show. The 
pesky animals gave the cow- 1 
boys a handful of trouble, es­
pecially in the .humorous wild 
cow milking competition.
Mr. Anderson recalled at Thurs­
day’s show that he managed one 
of the first rodeos held in Vernon. 
I t was 'In Poison Park.' In those 
days, he said, there was no such 
thing as ' chuts in which cowboys 
could get all set for a  ride. Instead 
the horses were saddled amid much 
difficulty in front of the grand­
stand. The rider then got aboard, 
and of it was, a  good bucking horse, 
it wasn’t  a" second before he was 
flying into the air.
Reminiscing again, Mr. Anderson 
told of an irritable cowboy at one 
of his shows. The fellow, a big 
lanquid character, Insisted on lying 
to one side of the corral as the 
horses were saddled. Each time he 
would look up and say: “this is 
the boy who can ride ’em,” and he 
would point his' thumb at himself.
The crowd was • taking in this 
sideshow, and Mr. Anderson, find­
ing himself on the spot, decided to 
give the cowboy a ride on the 
toughest horse going.
Sure enough, and to Mr. Ander 
son’e delight, the fellow jumped, to 
the saddle, and with equal sudden­
ness, was flying through the air.
“He left the horse like a rocket. 
I  never saw a rider thrown so high 
in my life,” declared the oldtime 
cattleman.
The Anderson boys were pret­
ty well in demand a t the Kins­
men’s rodeo. Bud Anderson had 
practically an all-day job keep-, 
lng corral railings in repair. 
Price Anderson was a  , pick-up 
man, and on Wednesday showed 
the fans how cowboys take a 
bath on Saturday night. I t  was 
a tub ride on the back of a 
horse.
Thursday the tub ride was per­
formed by Albert Hankey, a  regular 
aspirant at rodeos. Albert was a 
participant In the cavalry sports in 
Vernon Camp In the old days. He
world of their own. If  you 
can’t talk horses and riding, 
you simply haven’t got a 
• chance.
Another member of the medical 
fraternity. Dr. H. j .  Alexander, 
who Is 1945 president of the Kin 
Club, wore a cowboy 'get-up < and 
was continuously on hand at the 
corral.
Then there were such Kinsmen 
as the stampede chairman, Prank 
Becker, Art Baragon, Cammie Le- 
Blond, and brothers Lome and 
Leon Irvine, who took an active 
part In the running of the stam­
pede.
The rodeo was packed with dose 
shaves. There were three injuries, 
but luckily no casualties. Charlie 
Chick and Gordon Aitken, both Al­
berta riders, suffered injuries. 
Chick broke his ankle and Aitken 
h is , collar bone.
The third casualty was suffered 
by Miss Doreen Holt, who fell from 
her horse on the east side of the 
race track. Miss Holt, who was 
taking part in the races, although 
not at the time she was hurt, was 
quickly rushed to the hospital In 
the army ambulance, as were the 
two injured cowboys.
Quickness of action was noted at 
.the first aid post, where many 
bruises and sprains were treated. 
Dr. E. W. Prowse was in charge, 
and his staff consisted of Mrs 
Myrtle Gray, and Misses Shirley 
Comer, Betty Harrison, Pat Gray 
and Kay Comer.
The army ambulance was pro­
vided each day with two attend, 
ants, and did a speedy job In rush, 
lng casualties to the hospital. One 
of the attendants was Pte. Pete 
Kirk', • veteran ' of active service in 
the Mediterranean theatre, who 
is a Vernon man. Pte. Kirk is now 
stationed at the Vernon Military 
Hospital.
Detailed Results ' f ■ ■
Bareback steer riding: Gordon 
Doan, Halkirk, Alta.; Prank Voros, 
Hardisty, Alta.; Dave Clark, Oso­
yoos; Ralph Thomson; Black ‘Dia­
mond, Alta.
Bareback horse riding: Gordon 
Doan and Harry tied fpr first and 
second; Wally Lindstrom, Calgary, 
Alta., third; Prank Voros, fourth. 
Wild cow milking; Gordon Doan; 
ave ■ Abraham, Cache Creek;
Falkland Gives 
Thanks for Peace
FALKLAND. Aug. 31^A  well a t­
tended service of public thanks­
giving was held. In the Anglican 
Oiureh cm Sunday afternoon. Rev, 
O. W. Klrkacy officiated.
Most of Falkland’s official 
celebrating was '/one In Ver- > 
non. as local residents fioeked 
to town to take part In Ver. 
non Diyii
During tbe past week Bisters 
Mary Eunice and Kathleen Mary of 
St. Anne's Academy. Kamloops, hare 
been conducting a -Church school, 
training candidates for .their First 
Communion, and the older child­
ren bt C a te c h is m ,  On Sunday 
morning last. Father Ocmnellan of 
Armstrong admitted to P in t Com­
munion. Paul Slugoskl, Walter 
8truth era. Joe Harvey, Sylvia 
Churchill, Kathleen Wilson and 
Ceclle Struthers.
The Community Association Is 
having th e -  hall renovated and 
painted.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mulligan 
entertained at a chicken dinner on 
Suqday last In honor of local re­
turned men. Guests Included Mr. 
and Mrs. R. 8. Seaman, Lester 
Blair, Leslie Currie, Bertram Fer­
guson, Alvin Furgason, Ronald 
Turner, Stanley Wilson and,Homer 
Churchill.
Sergeant T. Aitken Is spending 
a few days leave with his family 
after which he will return to 
Camp Borden .where he hopea to 
be admitted to the regular army.
Leonard Price, of Armstrong! has 
been spending a week with rela­
tives in Falkland.
The recent outbreak of septic 
throats, now under control, has 
served to emphasize the growing 
necessity for medical . attention 
closer than Vernon, As there Is no 
local government authority, and 
the telephone communication sys­
tem Is always poor, a sudden epi­
demic could assume some propor­
tions before proper control could 
be Instituted. During the school 
term the school nurse can be call­
ed, and several years ago ■ some 
school children were inoculated ag­
ainst usual communicable diseases, 
but as all parents do not believe 
in Inoculation, control is very dif­
ficult.
P r o m o t i o n  
F o r  W e l l  K n o w n  
R a i l w a y  E n g i n e e r
St. John Muqroe, division en­
gineer, Canadian National Rail­
ways. Victoria, since’ 1939, has 
been appointed district engineer 
for the National System In B.C.. 
according to W. T. Moodie, general 
superintendent, CNJEt. B.O. dis­
trict. Mr. Munroe will make his 
new headquarters In Vancouver, 
succeeding Samuel Morrison who 
retired on pension .August 15,
Mr. Munroe. - with 33 years of 
railway engineering experience In 
British Columbia, has spent all of 
his working career In his profes­
sion. He - was bom In Lancashire, 
England, and was educated at Red 
House, near York, and at Victoria 
University, Manchester.
His first position in Canada was 
with the Manitoba public' works 
department. In 1909, Mr. Munroe 
star,ted in with the C.N.R. en­
gineering department in Winnipeg. 
On location jobs across the prairies, 
he gained experience and promo­
tion, finishing up as assistant en­
gineer. ,
In February, 1913, Mr. Munroe 
became resident engineer at Re­
splendent, B..,' on the mountain 
division, remaining until January, 
1916, when he moved to Vancouver. 
He was promoted to division en­
gineer, Kamloops division, in 1919. 
TOn years later Mr. Munroe trans­
ferred to Victoria as division en­
gineer ih charge of Vancouver Is­
land lines and has held that posi­
tion until' his recent promotion.
Italy’s wheat crop has been 
greatly reduced J>y drought; Im­
port requirements have been placed 
at possibly 2.5 million tons.
600 Meals Served On 
Train In H alf Hour
MONTREAL, Aug. 17,—Six hun­
dred meals served a t one sitting 
in approximately half an hour. It 
sounds like a prodigious task,'and 
it Is. but It is the usual thlng'on 
Canadian National Railways trains 
bringing the troops home, accord­
ing to W. W. Swinden, general 
superintendent, sleeping and dining 
car department The food Is pre­
pared In a commissary kitchen car 
and a delegated fatigue party from 
each car on the train carries i t  
together with the meal equipment 
to the. hungry men. After meal% 
soiled dishes and other equipment 
are returned to the kitchen car In 
the same manner,
To feed the 600 men at one 
time, It requires 2,400 pieces of
enamel-ware, and 1,900 pieces of 
cutlery. The commissary car is 
stocked with 6,000 pieces of equip­
ment. .
Germany la reported to bare 
loet 76 percent of her pre-war 
milling capacity, *
Th is Sum m er  
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.remedy eopthee yew red. eore, |S5 
cgree,atepe you mewing and dweeb
dieconforte^ef1
M S V W w ™
h Co.MCCaul {Street, Tocon*
Y >
• ;  Y  '
Interior Road Projects On 
Dept. Public Works Program
Tenders on four road projects, 
called for by the. Department of 
Public Works,, closed on Monday, 
August 20. They were to be In the 
hands' o r  Hon. Herbert Anscomb, 
Minister, by that date. - ■ * .
They included reconstruction of 
two miles of the Drought’s Hill 
section, Okanagan Highway, In 
South Okanagan, and reconstruc­
tion of nearly a mile of the Trans- 
Canada between Chase and Salmon 
Arm, in Salmon Arm riding.
Tuney Glover, Calgary; Ben Louie, 
Vernon.
Saddle bronc day money: Gordon 
Doan, Carl Olson, Wally Lindstrom 
tied for second and third; Joe 
Keeler, Calgary, and Prank. Voros 
tied ’for fourth money. ,
Wild horse race: Carl Olson,
Dave Clark, George Tronson, Ver­
non.
Saddle bronc finalists: Hap Leary, 
Fred Reimer, Prank Voros, Wally 
Lindstrom, Dave Clark, Joe Keeler. 
Winners: Wally Lindstrom, Frank 
Voros, Fred Reimer, Joe Kdeler.
a t
Hsac"
j * obvlou*ly I* l» Just as dangerous to
drive a car that has paen nafllacttd ■ , ,  dangtrow. ,, 
to you and to other*.. Accidents occur whan .tires ■' 
Wl ond vIUl parts break doyvn, Don’t taka chancas, . 
Tha ax ho protection of. Home Quality Lubricants 
and the export core of your Home Go* Dealer 
will keep, your car safe and dependable,
30-PAY CI7ECK-UP'~p'hen your new car will 
become available, we da not know, but right now 
your Friendly Home Gat Pooler It anxlout to keen 
your pretent ear running, efficiently and econ­
omically, See him every ,30 dayt. Cet Mm help 
you keep your car in>tervlco, ’
tf;







W i l l
PLASH-SEAL
I f  your roof la >venthor-boaten and w orn,, 
give it a protective weather-proof touting 
of P L A ST I-SE A L , Easy to apply, P lasU- 
Seal la brushed on cold’Juat aa It  cornea 
out of the container. 'No fuaa, or waste, 
one application Instantly ocala a leaking 
roof. I f  you coat^your roof every 8 or 4 
years with Plastl-Seal you will have 
sound, “ trouble-free roof that will last* 
almost lndeflpiately.'
See your ACE-TBX Pooler ■
THE A C E  • T E X .  LINB I'.' ' l
Acoustl Board B r ick  s i d i n g  R o l l  R o o l l n g  
L a t h  B o a r d  Asphalt Shingles P l o a t l ? S o o l  
f i b r e  'B oa rd  If I b r o e n Building Papers 




i l i i
" O u r  Family 
Regulator is
DR. CHASE’S
K I D N E Y -  n i B  1 C ’
u v e r  r l L L j
7 x
••••>. .'w 0vX -»'
v ^
v\  7". v 
\  A  7 ^ 7 ' ^
M a k e  t h i s  3 0 - d a y  t e s t
Down In the Mouth
• we because I forgot 
one simple factl”
Y ^ H A IN E D  to  o n e  s p o t . . .  w atching 
V >  p e o p le  p a ssin g , tic k e ts  dropping 
. . .  th o u sa n d s o f  th em  day after day. 
A nd  yet I  k n e w  it; w asn ’t  ju s t m onotony 
th a t m ad e  m y jo b  so  irk so m e.
. " T h e n  I  tr ie d  K e llo g g 's  30-day test. 
W h at a  d ifferen ce  th a t daily  bowlful 
o f  K e llo g g ’s B ran  H a k e s m ade to  my 
s p ir its . I t  g iv es  m e a  definite 
“  *  "  I 'lift* . . . p lu s  en erg y  fo r extra
* th in g s! A nd  w h a t a pleasant
! w ay to  k eep  fit!** «
1: If you’re really ill see your 3. Ju st 3 0  d a y s  sh o u ld
doctor! But if you just 
feel dull and headachey, 
you may only be suffer­
in g  from  incom plete 
elimination. Here’s how 
one simple change of diet 
can help you keep fit:
prove to you how grand 
it is to feel alert, to  have 
the energy fo r a ll the 
extra things you’d like 
to  do. You’ll w ant to  
go on keeping fit the ' 
Kellogg way!
2. S o r t no w  to eat Kellogg’s
Bran Hakes every morn- LOOK FOR the name
in g . T o  keep fit th e  
natura l way, get more of 
the "bulk” your system 
needs by eating delicious, 
gently-laxative Kellogg’s 
Bran Hakes W ith Other. 
Parts O f Wheat.
“ Kellogg’s” on 
the distinctive 
go lden-yellow  
package a t  your 
grocer’s. Regular 
or family size. Made- 
In London, Canada.
K E E P  FIT with Kellogg’s every day in the year!
S O L D I E R S , ___
RUB OUT TIRED.ACHES
■ ■ i ■ i ♦ ■ i . .■ . . ■ .
F i n a l  V i c t o r y  h a s  b e e n  w o n  o v e r  t h e ,  l a s t  o f  o u r  
e n e m i e s .  W e  o f f e r  g r a t e f u l  t h a n k s  t o  o u r  f i g h t i n g  
f o r c e s  w h o s e  s k i l l ,  c o u r a g e  a n d  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  
p l a y e d  s o  g r e a t  q  p a r t  i n  m a k i n g  t h e /  v i c t o r y  
p o s s i b l e .  B u t  d e e d s  s p e a k  l o u d e r  t h a n  w o r d s .  
A s  m o r e  a n d  m o r e  o ,f  t h e s e  g a l l a n t  m e n  c o m e  
m a r c h i n g  h o m e ,  j i t  w i l l  b e  t h e  p e r s o n a l  r e s p o n s i ­
b i l i t y  o f  e a c h  o f  u s  t o  h e l p  t h e m  t o  g e t  r e -
<* t , , i **
e s t j i b l i s h e d  i n  h o i i n a s  a n d  j o b s  . . .  t o  h e l p  t h e m  
i n  e v e r y  w a y  p o a i l b l e .  W e  w e r e  r i g h t  b e h i n d  t h e m
* * - ( ! i ' j ft 1 j I i
i n  t h e  w a r .  L e t  u s  c o n t i n u e  t o  b e  r i g h t  b e h i n d  






■, :*’S S i. ' v ' ■ f v ;.v ,rj PH w SfiSSS !„* V#.’*" to #  SSB?ij'>
thm  women, v* •»» " " "  *•**<•-Suoo U yew#* £ S i,  IMS, ifltn& x were n w
2nd 4,383.000 were women._______
n o t i c e )
what SWEDISH MASSAGE 
WHX DO FOR YOGS BODY
It stimulates and relaxes the 
muscular system, -
it sets the blood In circulation 
to throw off accumulated 
poisons.
stimulates a natural nerve 
activity.
Increases lung activity, 
jt Quiets and sodthes tno nor* 
vous system. *
It breaks up deposits In joints, 
Tbs lympatlc circulation Is al­
so stimulated.
Thus all the secretory and 
glandular functions are stim­
ulated to greater activity.
E. T. Kiehlbauch
ex per t  m a s s e u r  
Harvey Block, 2nd Floor’ 
Phone 465 Vernon, B.C,
P A IN T  U P
w i t h






Three beautiful finishes for 
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t h e hardest 
durable colors 




E. Mattock Vernon, B.C.
T o w n s  M o v e  t o  M e e t  H o u s i n g  C r i s i s
T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  Thu rsday#  A u t ,  23  1 9 4 S  s . . ( ‘t
....... """""  ...... .... .....-  *  - ...... -- ■ ■■■■
G o  A h e a d  S i g n a l  G | v e n  f o r  1 0 0  H o m e s  
I n  K a m l o o p s ,  K e l o w n a  f o r  W a r  V e t e r a n s
KAMLOOPS, Aug. 21, — Deter­
mination on the part of Kamloops* 
authorities to meet thT^towtto 
housing crisis has boms fruit.
Kamloops contractors are to build 
the 1Q0 homes, to be erected in 
the ’ mainline oentre by Wartime 
Housing lim ited.
After several days deliberations, 
this decision has been reached by 
local contractors. To handle the 
project, they are organizing as the 
Kamloops Construction Company, 
headed by W, J. Moffat, aa pres­
ident. ;
James G. Cray, representative 
of Wartime Housing Limited, had 
expressed a willingness to have 
the Kamloops men do the work 
If they could unite to handle It.
I t  Is expected that the builders 
wlU be ready to sign the contract 













PUBLIC IN V IT ED  TO ATTENjD THE
' ‘Rotary Swim Meet
Thursday, Aug. 30
2  P .M .
K A L A M A L K A  L A K E
16 Swimming and Diving Events . .
Also Comic and Fancy Diving
A D M IS S IO N  FREE
t h e  f a m o u s
b a r n  s p r a y




Manufacturers of Ohemloal Products
W10NE 450 i VERNON, B.O.
DEALERS— Book Your Orders NOW !
T O D A r S  T O P IC by G . E . C R A IG
• PAY THE 
EASIER WAY
•  T w e lv e  p o s t  - d a te d  
c h e q u e s  jfor $5 .00—oiio 
fo r  e ach  m o n th — w ill 
g iv e  y o u  a  su rp r is in g ly  
w oll-balancodi b a s ic  life 
In su ra n c e  p ro g ra m m e , 
c o m p le te  w i th  a ll th e  
b e n e f its  a n d  p riv ile g e s  
o f  a n y  s ta n d a r d  p la n ;
G. EVERETT CRAIG
Dhlrkt Manager,
P E N T I C T O N
N O R T H  A M E R IC A N :  l i f e
ASSURANCE 'COMPANY
"  P r e s e r v a t iv e V e r n o n ,  B,1 C,
f U / i  I fl [ I 1
I
supervisor for Wartime wnnatng 
projects In British Columbia. 
« .??i5loop8 contractors Intimate 
that they are prepared to start con­
struction at once.
Meanwhile, the City of Kam­
loops is looking to  their portion 
of the project, and 1s going Into the 
matter of providing .water and 
?SW«  “SE?,?®8, According to Mayor 
R; Wmiarns, It may be neces­
sary to let some of this work out’ 
by contract because the public
K a S £ f tment 18 parttcularly
The city’s total outlay will be 
“1®, neighborhood of $30,000. 
will Include sidewalks In the 
area where the homes are to be 
constructed. According to Mayor 
Williams, there will be sufficient 
income to carry this. Under the 
agreement the city is to receive 
*27 a year for each house “in re- 
‘.n™ tor services and facilities. 
(There are no taxes coUectable, as 
Wartime Housing .Is a crown com- 
pany, and a municipality caxmot 
tax the crown). This represents an 
income of $2,700 annually, plus 
^  rates, estimated at another 
$2,400 a year.
Originally the houses were to 
have been built on 39-foot ( lots, 
but this has been changed’to 60- 
foot lots, In keeping with the more 
spacious grounds around the ma­
jority of Kamloops homes and the 
attractive gardens for which the 
city is noted.
A better type of house than those 
at first suggested has been decided 
upon. They will be built in three 
sizes, and finishing will be In dif­
ferent colors.
Mr. Gray and Mr. McCarter 
have conferred with Harry Turner, 
Kamloops lumber manufacturer, 
when matters of materials were 
discussed.
It is understood that Kamloops 
is the first small city where War­
time Housing has undertaken to 
erect homes.
■ ■ . * • . *
KELOWNA, August 21.—Kelowna 
has given the “go ahead” signal 
for the construction of 100 new 
homes In Kelowna for the use of 
war veterans. ■
The city has taken ’advantage 
of the offer from Wartime Hous­
ing Limited, and the City Coun­
cil was unanimous In Its decision 
to adopt the plan to relieve the 
housing situation in Kelowna, de­
scribed as “acute.”
The city has agreed to sell 100 
city-owned lots at $1 each to War­
time Housing Limited for the con­
struction of homes which will cost 
approximately $3,800 each. At the 
expiration of 13% years, the city 
will have the option of purchasing 
the houses at approximately $1,000 
each.
J. C. Gray and J. Y. MoCarter 
were met by the Kelowna city 
council a few days ago. These Van­
couver m en' are Canadian Held 
Supervisor and Architect respec­
tively.-:’ ■ ■ .......
A local housing committee lost 
no time in setting in motion plans 
for, selecting, city lots, and they 
Mewed a total of 210 pieces of 
property in various parts of Kel­
owna, from which the 100 lots were 
hand-picked. -
Prom resultant discussion by the 
City Council, It was indicated that 
the Aldermen are prepared to give 
the new vets the best sites avail­
able, and. that they were not go-' 
ing to allocate the pieces of prop­
erty In the. cheapest sections of the 
city. ■■■»■■■
It is .understood that concrete 
plans will be made in about a 
week’s time,, and It is confidently 
hoped to have the greater portion 
of the homes up before the.,coming 
winter. Construction will -start al­
most Immediately.
While admitting that the city has' 
a "big Job" ahead In putting In 
sanitary services, Alderman' Hughes 
Games said -“We have got to go 
right ahead," ■
The homes are planned in three 
sizes, some with two bed rooms, 
others with three, and still another 
type with four bedrooms,, as well as 
living room, clothes closets,, bath­
room, kitchen and utility room, 
plus a wood-shed with cement 
floor to be built onto the baok of 
the homes.
The smaller type of home will 
ront .to a veteran for - $22 a month, 
on a graduating scale up, to $30 for 
the larger house.
to  the case of < Kelowna, War- 
tlmo Housing Llmited'- wlll con- 
struct the homes. ’
* ’ * *
PENTICTON August 21.—J. 6, 
Gray, Wartime Housing offlolal, In 
company with J, Y. McCarter, ar­
chitect, have beon Inspecting land 
In Pontloton with a view to con- 
struotHng homes for war votorans, 
Mr, Gray left Pontloton with a 
plan, to presont to Ottawa offlolals 
for; building 100 homes, whloh will 
Involve an expenditure of $350,000. 
Aftor discussing torms of the con­
tract ontcrod Into by Wartime 
Housing and the municipality, Mr. 
Gray, Mr. McCarter, Roevo R, J, 
MoDougall and the council, inspect­
ed prospective building Bltos, Aftor 
soolng these, Mr, Gray Indicated 
his willingness to make his recom­
mendations.
Tho avoraga cost of eaoh.homa 
would bo $3,600 each, the munici­
pality to' sell tho lots to Wartime 
Housing at a nominal sum of $1,
' Tho coAt of putting in services, 
suoh as water and olootrlo light, 
as woll as street grading In one 
section of Pontloton considered for 
somo of tho homos will'run1 to 
about $11,000 for tho municipality, 
If Ottawa gives the green light 
on tho projoot. within tho next 
few weeks, tne homos may be fin­
ished next spring, Somo may bo 
ready by Christmas, 
plans and sketches lndloato, that 
tho houses are far ramovod from 
“shacks,1" They aro modem ‘ and 
comfortablo and very neat and at­
tractive, in' appearance, Mr, Gray, 
said that similar houses erooted 
In Quebec had withstood 40 below 
zero weather. “Thero’s nothing 
cheap' or shoddy ' about * those 
houses,'!,, emphasized .Mr.McOarter, 
“They aro 'good homes,1""ho addod,
N A R A M A T A  SCHOOL FOR 
X i lR U U *  trnrnmmitWr .  . , ,  „
A Boarding School for Junior Girls 
On Okanagan Lake 
NARAMATA, B.C,
, ' i* 1 2Qfi5
St. John Munroe
Whose appointment as successor 
to Samuel Morrison has been 
announced by W. T. Moodie, 
general superintendent, O.N.R., 
B.C. district. Mr. Munroe will 
undertake the duties of district 




Its Word....  • ... .
British Columbia’s Coalition Gov­
ernment’ this year embarked, with 
legislative authority, upon' a 22- 
point program. Less than ' six 
months after its • announcement, 
action has been taken on every 
proposal set out in that program.
Last year, the Coalition had' a 
27-point program. Action was tak­
en on every point but one, and 
that, one was participation’ in a 
Dominion-Provincial c o n f e r e n c e  
when called. That point also has 
now been cleared.
Several of the proposals outlined 
by Premier John Hart when he 
announced the 22-point program 
cannot be carried through to com­
pletion because’of lack of materials 
and equipment resulting from the 
war, but in each case the Govern­
ment has taken action.
Extension of P.G.E.
Premier John Hart found that 
heads of both the CJP.R. and CJJ. 
R. were keenly interested In the 
future of the Provincially-owned 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
when he called o n . them in Mon­
treal. Two - possibilities are open— 
outright sale of the P.GJ3. to 
either or .both of the rtanscontin- 
ental lines; or a big development 
scheme for north central B.C. and 
the Peace River in which the Do­
minion and the Province, and one 
or both of the major railways 
would operate..
B.C. Beekeepers
The Department of Agriculture 
has protested to Ottawa against re­
duction of sugar for feeding ebes 
to 15 pounds per colony for fall 
feeding, with none for spring feed­
ing. Pending receipt of a declsoln 
from.Ottawa the Department ad-' 
vised beekeepers to keep sufficient 
honey to feed their • bees, Instead 
of placing it on the market. *■
Small beekeepes with one to a 
dozen colonies would be hard hit, 
the Department contended. If hon­
ey, must be kept for feeding, that 
much less will be available for the 
public.
Lost Ritep In Hamilton
For Mrs. Alex L. Moreland
Friends In this city will regret 
to learn of the death of Mrs. Inga 
Marie M. Moreland, Widow of Alex 
L, Moreland, who died a few days 
ago at her residence, 49 Falrleigh 
rescent, Hamilton, Ont.
Mrs, Moreland was a native of 
Oslo, and a prominent Presbyter­
ian, She Is survived by two sons, 
apt, R. O. Moreland, Ottawa, and 
John Moreland, at homel and a 
daughter, Mrs. S.. J. (Margaret) 
Harris,’ of Hamilton. The funeral 
was held on Thursday,’ August.16, 
with Interment in the Hamilton 
Mausoleum, . .
R E S I D E N T I A L  AND D A Y
SCHOOL lor BOYS
Pounded 1900 .




Healthful climate; your- 
■ round opon’ alr. games; 
rifle range,
1 ' CADET CORPS
Accommodation f ir  170 
boordors. Brick buildings, . 
Heated swlmmlqg tank, 
gymtlaslum, ton aores of 
. playing fields, • ...
Write, for School Calendar
Rev. G, HERBERT SOARRETT, 
H.A., Headmaster
l l n i i V r i i i l y  S c h o o l
VICTORIA, B.C.
Last R ites Held 
For Henry Valough
_ Funeral sendees were held to Bt,
Johnls Lutheran Church on Friday,
August 10, for Henry Valough, 44, 
who died in the Vernon "Jubilee 
Hoepltal on August 7. Rev. Otari 
Janzow officiated.
„® °m  In Alexandra. Kansas, Mr.
Valough came t o ’Canada a t the 
age of nine with his father who 
settled on a farm In Saskatchewan.
He came to this city in 1918 and 
except for a  period in Stoney 
Plain, Alberta, where he was mar- 
ro d  la  1035. he made hjs home 
In this city until the time of his 
death. ,
His family will continue to re­
side here.
Surviving besides his wife are 
four children: Haldee. Betty, Gor­





RUTLANp. Aug. 21. — Rutland 
celebrated the end of the war with 
Japan, with a big dance in the 
Community Hall on the evening
of Tuesday, August 14, the music .*■*»“■ «» is vis
being supplied by the Okanagan ^  slst«r. Mrs. T. A. Sharpe.
Gymkana, Show 
H ere End o f August
^  41x6 dat® Mheduled tar the Vernon and District Riding 
dubta second annual Hone Show 
and Gymkhana, which will be 
to Faison Park all day next Ttuin- 
doy, starting a t 10 am.
i« U® F??® ®“>W will be the high- 
morning session, when 
W. R. Bariee of Kelowna, will bo 
the Judge, The Gymkhana will take 
P1* *  during the afternoon. Was 
Phyllis French of Vernon, mv« 
all entries for both events be to 
by Friday, August. 24.
The affair la sponsored-by the 
WJL to the 9th Armored Regiment, 
and returns will aid their work 
among the men of the’ Regiment 
sail overseas, as well as service to 
personnel and their families to 
Canada. ,
Wanderers Orchestra. The affair 
was well attended, n<Jt only by 
Rutland people, but by many visit­
ors, from other districts and from 
Kelowna. The majority of local 
people attended the big parade and 
celebrations to Kelowna earlier to 
the evening before taking to the 
dance. Both local packing houses 
closed down for Wednesday, but 
re-opened on Thursday. Many 
Rutlanders took advantage of the 
two-day holiday to take in Vernon 
Days’ celebration. ‘
The Okanagan Telephone Co., 
has a crew of men working through 
the main road putting In newer 
and bigger telephone poles, and 
stringing additional lines. Resid­
ents hope for Improved service in 
the near future, with fewer busi­
ness ’phones on crowded party lines, 
and a greater number of circuits.
Sgt. George Crlpps was home, on 
leave last week, leaving Saturday 
morning to return to his depot.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Monford and 
family returned on Thursday from 
a motor trip that took them over 
the Big Bend highway to Golden.
The local branch of the 
K.G.E., turned over their new 
grader on Saturday, to pack 
Wealthies. The grader is Cut­
ler’s biggest model, and will 
keep 14 packers busy at the 38 
rotary bins. The new grader 
is the biggest in the Okanagan 
and probably in Canada.
Sam Hunter with his son and 
daughter, arrived on Friday last 





Will Be Held In  the
W.l. HALL
on
T H U R SD A Y
AUGUST 30th 
AT  8:00 P.M:
A Provincial Group will be set 
up for the North Okanagan 
Constituency. All are urged to 
come and bring a friend.
21-lp.
Deep Creek News Items
DEEP CREEK, Aug. 21.—A meet­
ing was held on August 14 In the 
Deep Creek Hall for the purpose 
of electing trustees to fprm an 
Incorporation patent for the Creek 
drainage. Three trustees elected: 
L. Silver, C. Nedel and I. Ginn.
Rev. W. J. Selder held Church 
services last Sunday a t 4 pm., to 
the Deep Creek Hall. The attend­
ance was not good, due, it Is 
thought, to the late hour.
Mrs. Best of Greston iting
M O U N T  R O Y A L  
C O L L E G E
John He Gitnltn, DA( BJD„, Princlpul. 
Superior bwliiNi •pfcliliutkin couirNii
8TEN00RAPHIC •* SECRETARIAL
• BU8INE83 ADMINISTRATION •
(Including Com Accounting)
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL ♦ 
MEDICAL A DENTAL ASSISTANTS 
Highly mialifttd Instructors givs thor« 
ough' Individual instruction to prepare 
you for m well paying job,1
A uneclnl combined
Secretarial - High School
court* I# •yolUblo to |h* ,tu<!ent wlih-
•t Ih* urn* tlm* obtain practical burl* ixaa and aacrbtarlal tralnlm.
■ To thoaa yrbo ara a law ■ cradlta abort J ninin- ||,a|r Hl(li School Diploma It 
'.intanat to know that Com.wm, n  ui .i i ra a m urn  imaraia|1 aubjacta auch aa Bookkeeping,
1 Pitman Shorthand, Tynlnf and Law count aa . High School cradlta whan taaan at Mount Royal,
, rSuparvlatd modarn roaldantlal and boardlnc facllltlaa ara avallabla at modarata ‘ rataa, hut - aarly; appllcatlim' It' advltad,
.Fall Taim Uwnln|al Commtrclal, 
Sapt. 4th ~  Acadamlc, Sapt. 17th. .
•FjniT AND SECOND YEAR UNI.
r  ® w
QAL and l'KE.DENTAL.
, •IIIOH SCHOOLe-Oradaa X, XI, XII XIII, All aublecta taught by exception ally wall quallfled teaohera. 
•TERMINAL COUR9E3TMedloa) an{ Dental Aiilitantt,, TnurnnIUm, Cliurcl Seeretanrehlp.
•SPEECH, DRAMA akil daaa Inathictlon.
•PETROLEUM
A, a 'SpeciVr 'CoiVrile* ft 
It' who can enter from
IchoUnhltM aiiid Buraariaa Available to Quallfled StudenU.




___________ BNOINERRINQ—Inlliĉ ÛN̂ YKIt
• rwiHoepri’ thb^ isjooorooh
^ H o n s e  S c h 0 Q l
(JjAccredited by ,!!)*.Deportirî nt oi Education "«-*'•' j
RESIDENTIAL AND DAT SCHOOL .FOR O K U
ln <? Acre* o(:W«ll-W<Xx)ed Okoundi
Riding. " ■ 1 ’
R«.ftpeni leplember 19 for Reorder. -  Septembtr IL fer Dor OlrSe
Prlnclpoli MIm Ellen K. Dryon, M.A. 1 ’f ( .Telephoni
i3Q0j/fmt 1Ut Avenue, Vancouver, D, C - . ■ ’ ' KErrltSled
All cars led to Vernon on Thurs­
day when a number of residents 
took ln Vernon Days’ celebrations. 
A good time was reported.





my FAMiiy’s  
FAVOURITE IS 
KELLOGG’S . •• 
TNEy LOVE THEM 




SERVING FOR ME!.., 
BEST OF THEM ALL 
FOR FLAVOUR 
AND SO EASY 
TO DIGEST!*
.  *
HOW 00  I VOTE?
WELL, I'D SAY 
KELLOGG’S. 
GOOD TO EAT 
AND READY 
IN  30 SECONDS
“Seems I've 
been missing 




Two convenient elreii mado by 
Kellogg’i in London. Canada.
SAVE TIME...SAVE WORK 
SAVE FUEL!
GUARANTEED TO KEEP 
YOU “REGULAR” NATURALLY
cr double your money buck
DOUSII YOU* MONET BACK
g u a r a n t e e
I w»M4 ($ uv$9 UK
grocer and tbfi 
I refund you 
DOUBLE’
■, —z r -Joo you paid.' '




G O O D
V.F.U.
•  L A Y IN G  M A SH
. •  G O OD W H EA T
•  G R IT  A N D  SH ELL
. Encourage the Hens!
. ' " •  ' ■
Vernon Fruit Union
Peed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
N O T IC 'E !
BRITISH COLUMBIA POWER 
COMMISSION
Successors to




This is to advise that on September 4, 1945, our office 
will be moved from the building of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Cpmpany to temporary quarters in the old Metho­
dist Church building on the corner of Tronson and 8th 
Streets, Vernon, and .will be open for. business there on 
that date.
Post Office Box 580.
Phone ‘7 0 0 ,Manager.
Phone 701 > Connects - Disconnects 
Phone 704, Accountant;
Complaints.
BRITISH COLUMBIA POWER’ 
COMMISSION
NORTH O K A N A G A N  D IV IS IO N
I
The Kinsmen Club of Vernon have thc op- 
portunity o f thanking all ./those generous 
dtizehs, soldiers, organization^ and military 
personnel, iyho so unstintingly supported and 
helped mtike ihe 8th Ahihual Vernon p ays  
Stampede the most successful in our history.
1 f V .VM-
V E R N Q N  ; KINSM EN CLUB







liis lflfli thSJJjW Mi
'w .
f-m. shop
V e r n o n  D a y s
(Continued from Page One)
Legionnaires Lay- 
Comrade At Rest
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale starts Friday, August 24. Prices slashed for a quick  
deiurance . . .  not obsolete merchandise, but broken and discontinued lines from  
this season’s selling/ Dresses - H ats - Skirts • Suits - Sportswear - Etc.
D R E SSE S
Afternoon and street dresses .in seersuckers and spuns, prints, 
plains, dots, stripes, sheer dots, tailored and dressy styles. Sizes
14 to 20. Reg. 3.98, Half-Price— Reg. 4.95, Half-Price^-
1.99 2 .4 8
D R E SSE S
Afternoon and street dresses—Spuns, American prints, crepes in 
prints, stripes, dots, etc. Rose, Green, Blue, Maize. Sizes 14 to 20.
Reg.- 6.95. Half price— Reg. 8.95. Half price—
3 .4 8  4 .4 8
H A T S
Our complete stock of summer 
straws In White, Red, G reen- 




Smart bright prints, well tallo 
Checks, plaids, and all-over prii
l .<
'ORES
red plain and trimmed styles, 
ats. Reg. 3.98. Half price—
>9
D IR N D L  S K IR T S
Cotton ptyrts, small and /large 
floral prints, full cut styles. 
Sizes 12 to 18. Reg. 3.98.. Half 
price— (
1.99
SW IM  S U IT S
Plains and prints . . . one and 
two-piece styles . . . dressmakers 
and bare midriff. Red, Blue, _ 
Green, etc. Sizes 12 te r20. Reg.' 
4J85. Half price— ...
2 .4 8
P U R S E S
Pouch, underarm envelope 
styles, handle bags, assort­
ment of novelty purses In 
White, Rose, Blue, Green. 
Reg. to 3.98. Sale price—
1.49
SK IR T S
/
Pastels in flare styles. Pull 
cut, well tailored. .Maize, Blue, 
Rose. Sizes 14 to 20.: Reg. 
3.98. Half price—
1.99
SL A C K S
Rayon stripe fabrics in Brown, 
Grey; Rose. Well tailored styles. 





VALUES - S H O P ExclusivelyLadieswear
JM M C Lf
LAYING  M A SH
and
H E R C U L E S
LA Y IN G  M A SH
Hayhuist & Woodhouse Lid.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. 7th St
C . C . F .  C a n d i d a t e
(Continued from Page One)
in sports’ organizations. He has 
served on the executive of the 
B.C. Lacrosse Association, and as 
president of the Interior Lacrosse 
Association; was vice-president of 
the B.C. Hockey Association and 
on the executive of the Okanagan 
Hockey Association.
He is- a breeder of registered 
Hereford cattle, and is vice-pres­
ident of the B.C. Hereford Breed­
ers’ Association, and the B.C. direc­
tor on the Canadian Hereford As­
sociation.
Mr. Wood has been president of 
the C.CJF. movement in the North 
Okanagan , for the past two years.
N O T I C E !
DUE TO ACUTE W ATER SHORTAGE SPR IN K L IN G  OF LAW NS, 
IRR IGA T IO N  OF GARDENS, ETC., IS NOW
P R O H I B I T E D
. EXCEPTING AS FOLLOWS:
People living on 11th St. and west: from 6 TO 7 P .M . 
People living on 12th St. and east: from 7 TO 8 P .M .
Merchants are not to use their hoses to wa$h sidewalks excepting 
Thursday mornings, prior to 9 a.m.
By Order of VERNON C IT Y  COUNCIL.
<Jow4'i a w l^ id fru c t
A ' Vernon man repatriated on 
the “Louis Pasteur” who has since 
arrived home is L/Cpl. B. H. 
Campbell, whose parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel N. Campbell, for­
mer owners of Campbell’s Sawmill 
in Kedelston arid Campbell’s Gro­
cery in Vernon. L/Cpl. Campbell 
spent a week’s leave with friends 
iri Hamilton en route to his home 
here. ,
Among repatriates to arrive home 
last Sunday is Pte. Arthur C. 
Townsend, whose wife and little 
son, Wayne, are Vernon residents. 
Mrs..Townsend is a member of the, 
general office staff, Vernon Court 
House. Pte. Townsend’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Townsend, are 
.well known Oyama orchardists, 
where the former was bom. He 
enlisted in 1940 with the R.MJft.’s, 
subsequently transferring to the 
R.C.A.S.C., with whom he went 
Overseas three and a half years 
ago. With the Third Division, 
Troops Company, ' he landed in 
Normandy 10 days after D-Day, 
subsequently serving in Holland 
and Germany. ■
City Resident Bereaved
Mrs. J. S. Galbraith, of this city, 
received the sad news this week of 
the death pf her brother, Joseph 
Tait, which occurred at Napanee, 
Ont., last Wednesday,/ August 15. 
Besides Mrs. Galbraith, the late Mr. 
Tait was the only surviving mem­
ber of her immediate family. Mr. 
Galbraith, who was in the East at 
the 'tlnie, was able to attend the 
last rites with his daughter, Mrs. 
G. Jackson, of Ottawa, /
a century ago. in picturesque and 
colorful get-ups.
The Kiddles’ and Pet Parade 
drew almost double the number of 
entries as in previous years, and 
spectators lined the route from the 
Railway station west to Seventh 
Street, north to the Arena. A full 
Hat of prize winners is not avail­
able. ... ’ . - ■ ■ .
The'talented ai\d colorful Kitsi- 
lano Boys* Band added in no small 
degree to Vernon Days; as they led 
processions and played continu­
ously for various events during the 
two-day. show. .
And speaking of bands, the Bn 
gads Band and O.T.C. Rand con­
tributed to the entertainment, and 
martial music in the parades and 
elsewhere from these military, ag­
gregations was in keeping with the 
theme of this year’s celebration, the 
great news that the world is at 
peace.
The United Nations Parade, 
run off like clockwork on 
Thursday evening, was defin­
itely one of the highlights of 
the affair.
The parade was led by the O.T.O. 
Band, a platoon of soldiers pnd 
army vehicles. This was arranged 
through the co-operation of Brig,
J. C. Jefferson, C.B.E., D.S.O., and 
Col. T. Eric Snow, the latter of 
S-17, C. S. of I.
The Kitsilano Boys’- Band pre­
ceded the float which carried Queen 
Beryl Maddin and the four runners 
up for top • honors in cowgirl cos­
tume, drawn by a six-horse team 
which! occasioned much admiring 
comment. They and the magnifi­
cent harness are owned by Bert 
Dahl of Lavlngton.
Sixteen floats • were entered as 
follows: Kinsmen Club (this* not 
in the competition), Chinese Com­
munity, Bulmans Limited, Nell and 
Neil, Vernon Civic Arena, Okan­
agan Lake Fish Derby. Hudson’s 
Bay Company, Unity Fruit, Nolan 
Drug and Book Company Limited, 
The Vernon News, National Cafe, 
Ukrainian Society,. Pioneer Sash 
and Door Company Limited, Ver­
non Box and Pine Lumber Com­
pany Limited and Douglas Phar­
macy. The two floats depicting the 
Kinsmen’s Beach, ‘past and pre­
sent, were , entered by Nell & Neil 
These were followed by the Kll- 
donan Pipe Band, a costume pa­
rade, the Brigade Band, with a 
company of men and army vehicles 
bringing up the rear.
More than 10,000 persons 
lined the streets to watch this 
feature, which was said by visi­
tors and others to be on a par 
with similar events staged in 
metropolitan' centres. . It is es­
timated the parade was over a 
mile long.
Prizes for the floats were award­
ed as follows: First, Ukrainian So­
ciety; second, Okanagan Lakes Fish 
Derby; third Bulman Limited. The 
awards' were $50, $30 and $20 re­
spectively.
Mrs. L. Tronson . won the 
prize of $5'for the best dressed 
pioneer woman in the costume 
parade, : with Ben R, Bulwer 
coming second with a similar 
award. Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Marrs were acclaimed the best 
dressed couple, carrying off a 
$5 award between them.
Prizes for the electrical equip­
ment were drawn for at the Thurs­
day night dance, and were won as 
follows: : ■
Mrs. H. Nolan, refrigerator; W. 
J. Harris, Calgary, electric range; 
Mrs. E. ,M. Roberts, washing ma­
chine; H. C. Hoover, radio; Paul 
Meadows, vacuum cleaner; Mrs. R: 
Shaver, toaster; Mrs. R. W. Ley, 
electric iron; Arden Strudwick, 
Salmon Arm, hot .plate.
Mrs. M. G. Thomas and Miss 
Evelyn Dehmke tied for the $5 
prize for the best suggestion to im­
prove Vernon Days. Miss “Teddy” 
Duncan, small daughter of Con­
stable and Mrs. A. Duncan, won 
the $2.5Q award for the best sug­
gestion to Improve the Pet Parade,
Death removed an old establish­
ed and widely known resident of 
the Okanagan last Thursday. 
August 6, when John Hiorburo 
passed away in the Yproon Jubilee I 
Hospital. I
Bom in Scotland in 1870, Mt.j 
Thorbum was a long-term Im­
perial soldier, and qualified civil] 
engineer. He came to Canada in | 
1911 and to this city where he 
immediately established bis home; | 
Mr. Thorbum saw 25 years ser­
vice In the Imperial Army, serv­
ing a t one time with a  commis­
sion on Lord Kitchener's staff In 
India, where the' majority of his I 
service was spent »
During this time he returned to I 
England and graduated from Edin­
burgh University as a civil en--| 
glneer. * *
Mr. Thorbum was married at 
Somerset, England, while in the 
service. .
Mr. Thorbum continued his pro­
fession when he came to Vernon, 
working at • first with' Cummings 
and Agnew as a civil engineer.
When World War I  broke out 
he enlisted in the First Canadian 
Pioneers, R.O.E., and with the 
rank of staff sergeant, served fdur 
years in France.
On his return to civilian life, he 
worked in this area for the Soldier 
Settlement Board for two years,
And then centred his activities on 
civil engineering.
One of his first Jobs was in the 
construction of the power utilities I 
at Shuswap Falls in the 1920's. 
Mr. Thorbum also worked for the 
B.O. Government in this area, and 
was employed at various times by 
the City of Vernon and Municipal­
ity of Coldstream.
Surviving are two sons: John 
Thorbum, captain in the - Mer­
chant Navy, North Vancouver; [ 
Herbert “Bert" Thorbum, well-1 
known Vernon resident serving as 
flight sergeant in the RCA J*. 
at Edmonton; also two sisters and I 
five brothers In the Old Country; 
two brothers in Canada, and one | 
in the'U .SA. —  i 
Funeral services were held on I 
Monday afternoon at Campbell 
and Winter Funeral Parlors with 
Rev. James Dalton of All Saints 
Church officiating. The Vernon 
branch of the Canadian legion j 
assisted with the services. Interm­




SCH O OL O PENING  SPE C IA L S
Sherbourne Avenue Resident 
With Four Children, Bereaved
Louis Arthur Woodcock, aged 
about 40, died Thursday morning, 
August 16, by his own hand. He 
with his family came to Vernon 
about two months ago from the 
Peace River. He was employed at 
Osoyoos, and returned to his' home 
on Sherbourne Avenue to take in 
Vernon Days celebration. He is 
survived by his wife, and four 
j;oung children, Mabel, Dan, Rose 
and Walter, An inquiry before 
Dr. J, E. Harvey was held imme­
diately after the tragedy.
Funeral Services 
For C. E. Richards
ENDERBY, August 22.—Funeral I 
services for, Cyril E. Richards, who 
died last Thursday, August 16, at 
his Enderby home, were held from 
St. Anne’s Catholic Church on 
August 18. Mr. Richards, in poor 
health, was found dead. A weapon 
was found beside him. An inquest | 
was held.
Mr. Richards, who was. 63, wasl 
bom in England, and'came to the 
United States when 17 years of 
age. He later moved to the Cari­
boo, where he lived for about 21 
years, after which he and his fam­
ily came to Enderby. He was a very 
public spirited citizen, was a mem­
ber of .the City Council for 191 
years, served on the General Hos­
pital Board, was president of the I 
Conservative Association, and a 
member of the Garden Club. Early 
last year, Mr. and Mrs. Richards 
and son Peter, aged 5, moved to 
Victoria. There they were joined 
by Lt. Adrian Richards, the elder] 
son, who was a prisoner of war; 
later escaping, and now repatriated 
home. ‘His wife and these two sons 
survive. '
$5.00 REWARD
To anyone finding 
lost white part Per­
sian deaf fem ale cat, 
small size, blue eyes. 
Lost in vicinity of 
P l e a s a n t  Valley 





5c Scribblers...................................6 for 25c
10c Scribblers.................................3 for 25c
20c Scribblers..... ...........................2 for 35c
25c Scribblers...... \........      2 for 45c
Highroads D ictionary....... ............:.....60c
, R ulers......................... ............... 5c and 10c
Note B o o k s .................. ..........i:„; 5c to 15c
Loose-leaf Books (2 r in g s ) ......20c to 45c
Loose-leaf R efills for 2 r in g s.... 10c to 25c
Loose-leaf Books (3 r in g s )... 50c to $1.25
Zipper Loose-leaf Books (3 rgs.) $5-$5.50 
Loose-leaf R efills for 3 rings 15c and 30c
Science Loose-leaf Books ....................: 45c
Pencil Boxes 25c to 40c
FREE M A TIN EE SH OW  FOR SCHOOL CH ILDREN
Capitol Theatre, Tuesday, Sept. 4, 2:30 p.m
FREE T ICKET W IT H  A  PURCHASE OP 25c OJR MORE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES , !
s' 1
FOUNTA IN  PENS—
Waterman's ..........$3.57 to $10.11
* Parker ...........    $3.50, to $10,25.
Schaeffer.............$6,00 to $12,50..
Eclipse ............... $1.15 to $1.68 ,,
.Fountain Pen Ink, all m akes... . 15c up
Mechanical Pencils ........ 41c to $4.50
I/ :5c  Pencils.... .................... . do*;, 39c t
1 * 10c Pencils .... *.......  dosj, $1^00
\ 'jflfUs t Jl I* , ?  ̂ * il> k t s I . *j >T (i -<i IS ,  ̂A l V 4 1 i v m V 1| >bi ] J > Wr
Celluloid Protractors and Set Squares 15c 2 for 25c
fhi r.M‘vt dr /V ,fW  fli v>' m
Pen Holders...... .............. Sc and lOc
Blotters..................  pkg, 5c and 10c ,
' Erasers................. ;........  5c and 10c
' Reeves' School Pain ts................ 49c,
Paint Brushes..................10c '
School B a g s .................... ,......i. $1,50 >
M ucilage.................... . 10c ond'i15c
White Paste'..........................vpSSj'Oqi!
//./^or^follo/M^,,,,.,.1..,̂ ...
Mathematical S e ts ................ ........... . 75c and 90c ,
i . T E X T i  B O Q K S / F A T
M l
i Opposite Caiiltol Tlieatro
V e r n o n 's  M o s t  M o d e r n  G rocery  S to re
•HOMO 600 ' I'liioio mOMYUHY
POST’S CORN FLAKES, 8 oz., 3 pkts. 23c 
12 oz., 2 p k ts ...............*.................... 23c
SHREDDED W HEAT.. !.. P K T .IIc
KELLOGG’S RICE KRISPIES, p k t.... I2c. 
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN, 16 oz., pkt. 23c: 
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES, 7 oz., p k t..... 9c:
PAUUN-S SODAS . 2-LB. PKT. 37c
l-lb . p k t ’..... .... .............. :................... 22c
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR, p k t ... 31c
CLASSIC CLEANSERI . 2 FOR 13c
NAiEtOB T E A ,'lb .......:.L......'.................  70c




I M Ml | M MMt III IIHI|llll|lMMIill||IMIIMIIIOMi| LB. 10c
SEE OUR W IN D O W  FOR
p(< |FRESETFIfUITSTtNir
VERNO N D X S T R X P T  RIDING  
CLUB
Second Annual
L i g h t  H o r s e  S h o w  
. a n d  G y m k h a n a
To Be Held In
PO L SO N  P A R K , V E R N O N , B.C.
on'
Thursday/ August 30, 194S
Commencing of *
10 A .M .
PROCEEDS TO THE W O M E N 'S  A U X IL IA R Y  TO 
THE 9th ARM O URED  REG IM EN T  (BCD)
P.O. BO X  402.
LIMITED
PHONE 45 VERNON, B. C.
“Back to School and Feeling Fine”
Just .around the corner is another Scholastic Session, so 
better check up on the Pep and Energy Factors. Start 
taking your V IT A M IN S  now and keep fit throughout 
your school term.
NEO C H EM IC A L  FOOD (Liquid), 3 sizes $1.15, $2.45
Family size .................................... ...  $4.45
V IT A -V IM S  (contains the natural vitamins and min­
erals) ............ $1.75, $3.00- Family size ...... $7.50
W AMPOLES EXTRACT COD LIVER O IL  (year around
tonic)   ..................... ................$1.00
HALIBOL ORANGE (highly concentrated Cod Liver 
Oil with Orange Juice— Vitamin C) ........ 85c, $1.50
KEPLER'S M A LT  A N D  COD L IVER  OIL, ideal children's
tonic this w inter....75c, $L25
KAPAD AY  (supplies vitamin and mineral deficiency), 
90-day treatment ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . $3.50
Maintain your student' good health by building his re­
sistance and supplementing his daily diet with the 
A B C ' s  of Health . . .  V IT A M IN S .
Our Vitamin Products are Clinically Efficient and are 
recommended by your doctor.
\ \ f.
SCRIBBLERS - RULERS - ERASERS - LOOSE-LEAF 
BINDERS - REFILLS - PENC ILS - PENS - MATH. SETS 
P A IN T S -  PASTE -  M UC ILA GE, etc.
Waterman Fountain Pens and Sets from $3.57 to $14.57 
Munroe Pen and Pencil Set ..... .......... Special at $2.90
Leather Zipper Cases . ..i...::..................j. .. $5,95
Mathematical Instruments, good quality-'....... ......... 60c
W E CARRY A  FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOL
OPENING.
Pioneer Sash & Door
CO. J.TD.
V E L L O
W ASHABLE W ALL  
F IN ISH  v




1 1 '® ? ,  roll
IT PAYS TO Z0N0L1TE
BULK IN SU LA T IO N
KEEP TEMPERATURE R IGHT with ZONOLITE
D U R O ID  SH IN G L E S
- ARE H^RE A G A IN
' ' | R ED  G REEN BLA C K
B$ SURE YOUR ORDER IS O N  FILE
8, 2 5  STA N D ARD  Q .  6 0  PREMIUMCOLORS . O  COLORS
'; 1,000,001 N A IL S
. v  >IN, t - ' , . :  • r ,
Common, jPiniyh, Bluo/ ShInQiQ/ L athf RoofIng, 
Galyanlzod, Box, Gypiroo, Flooring,' Casing and , 
Insulation Board NaMu, •




H ARDW A RE  
FRONT; DOOR SETS
v'. r, "Vi<A i ' 1 I 1
SASH m
NORTH STREET EAST —  PHONE 31
‘ ( V «t< .hS j . j J • —H 1' ^  jfl*‘0* UE ! ' ■ 1 > j, . t1 » ;   j   1       ■ n        
m M M B t e s g Z B b s t t l l B U a B B l U i B a i a B M ^
$£M&f\t<AJ ssn ‘ * s g i s s w s M'~WWf
"The Coolest Pkce in Town"
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, AUG. 24,25
CARTOON . . . THE M OUSE A N D  THE BARBER
Evening Shows a t  7  an d  9  p .m .;
Saturday M atin ees  a t  1 an d  3 p.m .
MONDAY - TUESDAY, AUG. 27, 28
&&&££SL*0
A  cutie with capital plots to make 
a man propose to the wrong 
girl • • • to test fits intentions! ■
W fMOn rn4  Mm*  *  ta w- mTM* e «*•>*• mm • hr *• W» o*m>m MMeatMW*
Special. Showing . . .  The F.B.I. "O N  G U A RD " 
Sport Reel - Fox Movietone N ew s
Evening Shows a t  7 and  9  p.m.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, Aug. 29, 30













Evening Shows a t  7  a n d ;?  p.m; ' 
W ednesday M atin ee  a t  2 :1 5
a ttfie  Empress Theatre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
August 23, 24, 25
AUXANDER KORDA Prti*Ml '
d r u m s
In TithnUolor, With a cait el 3,000.
■  M toud thru Unllod jp
starring !
S A B U
w<lh RAYMOND MASSEY 
*  P*UI HIT No> 2
K M G E  MONTGOMERY
lit Zone G ray ’*
w w e r s
orivtf,
M ON. - TUES. - w e d ; 
August 27, 28, 29
TH R ILL  OF THRILLS!
BwiltM BmON 
Tim (Rti Tinifp
j, —-  *   
and ^bldt̂ Udt
,,T. C. McKay of Falkland, was a 
Vernon visitor last Monday.
A. T, McKean, general freight 
f*ent  O.P.R.. Vancouver, wss*ln 
the valley on bualn*$thls week.
.„Wr- »Pd Mrs. R. L  W. 'Spinks 
and little son are spending tftflr 
annual vacation atMabelLake.
>to. O. W. Vollett,. and son. Roy, 
of Vancouver, are spending a nor- 
°* with. Mr. and
Mrs. J. 8. VOUett, of this city.
Misses Ruby and Ruth Douglas 
ot Prince Oeorge, are spending 
uvbIĵ  holidays at Orchardlelgh
. Mr, and Mrs. P. H. Wilson have 
as their guests their son Kenneth 
and small grandson Donald. Mr. 
Wilson is Dominion Telegraph
agent at Bella Coola, B. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Watson 
and two daughters. Audrey and 
Joyce, returned to their home here 
recently after holidaying at tjw . 
Louise, Banff and Calgary.
Telegraphist A. A. Mosdell, of 
New Westminster, returned to his 
home last Saturday, after spend* 
Ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. John 
V. Simmons, of this city.
In listing a few of the prize win­
ners in the Kinsmen’s Kiddies and 
Pet Parade last week, the name 
"Deanna Gordon” should have 
read Diane Gonder.
L/Cpl. Norman Grierson, sta- 
tioned at Calgary, Is spending two 
weeks’ leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Quentin Grierson of this 
city.
Cpl. W. H. "B1U” Simmons, of 
the Canadian Mech. Equip. Ooy., 
R.C.E., left on Sunday to report In 
Vancouver after spending a month’s 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jonn*V. Simmons, of Vernon. 
He recently returned from Ger­
many after being overseas four 
and a half years.
-a
iiiiiiiiiiiim iniim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 




5th Avenue, New Y ork
Many novel designs in genu­
ine leather, petit point and 
florals In Lucite, Tortoise 
Shell and Colored Enamels. 





“The Gift House of the 
■ Okanagan”.
■iiiiiuiiiihihhhiiihiiiihiihiiiihhiiii
Spending leave at his home In 
Vernon is Pte. Hugo Schultz, who 
is stationed at Dundum. Sask.
Miss Elsie Weston la spending 
two week*’ vacation with relatives 
In Calgary,
Miss Nancy Jennyn Is spending 
her annual vacation at Coast 
points.
M*. and Mrs. Walter A. Leckie 
of Vancouver, are guests at the 
National Hotel. They will return to 
their home next week via Wen­
atchee and Seattle.
E. E. Sendall, of Langley Prairie, 
is a business visitor In Vernon this 
week in connection with operation 
of the chick hatchery, Rump and 
Sendall Limited. *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Woodcock, 
and aoh, Samuel, ot Seattle,. Wash­
ington, were In Vernon last week, 
attending the funeral of Louis 
Arthur Woodcock, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodcock.
Mrs: . Ed. Patey. of Lethbridge, is 
spending a short vacation with her 
husband in Vernon; also her chil­
dren, who are visiting their father 
here for the summer from their 
home a t Lethbridge.
J. U. Holt, of ‘Vernon, returned 
on Monday from a vacation at 
Mabel Lake. Mrs. Holt and daugh­
ter, Coralle, are spending their va­
cation in Vancouver until August 
28. ■
Mrs. N. Scally, of Nelson, with 
Mr. and Mrs. James De Veto, of 
Trail, are visiting Capt. Joe Vtago, 
who Is stationed at the Vernon 
Military Camp. They are enroute 
to the Kootenays. C&pt. Vtago is 
a doctor In the R.C-A.M.C. here.
Dr. J. A. Taylor, Medical Direc­
tor of the North Okanagan Health 
Unit, left on Wednesday, accom­
panied by Mrs. Taylor, and their 
son, for a week’s vacation in  Van­
couver. Dr. Taylor Is making a 
business as well as pleasure trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Little and 
their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Ander­
son, all of Calgary, left for their 
home last evening, Wednesday, af­
ter having spent two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Little, of this 
city.
An application for trades license 
by R. E .. PoOle, who desires to 
carry on business as body and fen­
der works on Price Street, was con­
sidered by the City Council In re­
cent session. Mr. Poole’s applica­
tion was granted on condition that 
the lot be kept tidy.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harwood are 
spending a summer holiday in 
Innisfail, near Calgary, Alta., where 
they honeymooned ^52 years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Harwood drove 
their parents to Salmon Arm to 
catch the main line train on Sun­
day, August 12.
A. K. Doull, son of Mrs. A. J. 
Doull of this city, recently spent a 
week here. He has now returned 
to Ottawa, from where he will leave 
early in September for Johannes- 
urg„ South Africa, where he has 
accepted a post as trade commis­
sioner.
Mrs. A. J. Doull has heard that 
her son, Lieut. Cmdr. R. Doull has 
been transferred from the Royal 
Navy to the R.C.N. He flew from 
the East Indies to England, and 
from the Old Country to Ottawa, 
where he was .to attend a confer­
ence last week. He would not be 
able to visit Vernon this trip, he 
wrote his mother, but would tele­
phone her from Ottawa, he said.
M l*  Lorraine Holweg left lor 
Banff on Saturday, She expect* to 
be away on vacation for about two 
week*.
Gunner Victor Bulwer, stationed 
on1 Vancouver Island, spent M  
noun leave in Vernon last week, 
when he attended the Kinsmen 
Club and V-J celebrations here.
Spending a vacation In Vernon 
K  ¥*■ : Beck and son, Arnold,
of ‘Spokane. Mrs, Beck la a guest 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. A, 
Green. She la also. • visiting . ’ her 
mother, Mrs. P. Oreavea.* and sis­
ter, Mrs. P. Hadley, of Lumby..
M l* ' Jean Tull, daughter of Mr. 
an4 MTs. L. O. TUll. of this city, 
returned to Vancouver last week, 
eftor a fortnight’s vacation here. 
Mrs. Tull accompanied her daugh­
ter,; to the Coast and spent a few 
days there.
Mr, and Mrs. K. O. Clarke, and 
son, PO. BUI Clarke. R.OAP., are 
spending a few days vacation at 
Mara Lake. .PO, Clarke Is a sur­
vivor of a German prisoner of war 
candp. now on 48 days overseas 
leave.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pritchard, 
with their son and daughter, David 
and Maureen, left Vernon on Sat­
urday for Penticton, where they 
wfll reside. Mr. Pritchard was 
Acting Vice-Principal of the Ver­
non High School. He has now ac­
cepted the position of Principal of 
the Penticton Htah School.
Miss Betty Dandy, former resi­
dent of Vernon, and now nurse- 
in-training at the. Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, where 
her family resides, left on Wednes­
day after spending a vacation here. 
M i* Dandy was a guest 'a t  the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dick­
son, of this city.
New. owners of the Kalamalka 
Hotel in Vernon are Steve Kirstuk 
and Mrs. Mary Human, of Van­
couver. Former owners were H. 
McKay and W. Watt. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay and family plan to 
remain in Vernon, while Mr. and 
Mrs. Watt’s plans are not definite 
at this time.
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l c Shoe Sale
- BROKEN LINES — PLENTY OF SIZES.
BUY ONE PA IR  A T  OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES.
2 - 9 5 ' 3 . 4 5  • 3 . 9 5  -  4 . 9 5  -  5 . 5 O
and choose an EXTRA PAIR for only— 
...............• OWE  CjEMT.;'
VERNON SHOE STORE
R. D. DOUGLAS
I . (Next Poor to Qvorwaltoa) , ;
CO O PERS
Kraft Dinner
Lipton’s Noodle Soup ..... .... ......2 for 25c
Nabob Coffee, “fresh**........  ....... lb. 41c
Certo, Fruit Pectin . . ..............bottle 25c
Stoned Wheat T h in s.......................pkt. 15c
Blue Ribbon T e a ........... ................... . lb. 69c
All Bran K ellogg's......................... pkt. 22c
Rolled Oats, P u rity ................. ....5 lbs. 25c
Spaghetti in Tomato S a u c e 1 6 - o z .  20c I
Heinz Vegetable Sonp
“Serve Hot for Chilly 
, Fall Days”
,, ' tOf » «IMM « *! ■* M
Of interest to a number of 
friends In Vernon is the opening 
of the Universal Sales and Service 
Garage in  Calgary, built by Thomas 
R. French, a pioneer resident of 
Vernon. Hie proprietor is BasU V. 
French, .who was born, educateid 
and brought up in Vernon. The 
opening of the garage coincided 
with V-J Day, last Tuesday, Aug­
ust 14.
Arriving home this morning, 
Thursday, via C.N.R., was Sgt. Maj. 
Pete Korenko, 9th Armored Regi­
ment, whose family are weU known 
Vernon residents. Sgt. Maj. Kor­
enko enlisted in Vernon in May, 
1940. He was wounded in 1943. 
Prior to enlistment Sg. Maj. Kor­
enko was employed by Unity Fruit 
Limited. He is well known in sports 
circles, having been a prominent 
hockey player.
Visitors to Vernon at the week 
end during the course of a trip 
through the VaUey and other 
parts of British Columbia were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Calnan, of Picton, 
Ontario. Mr. Calnan 1s the pub­
lisher of the Picton Gazette, ; one 
of Canada’s oldest weekly news­
papers, founded over 115 years 
ago. He was impressed with the 
evident development of the Okan­
agan and generaUy with the vig­
orous spirit of Westerners.
Lome McAllister, who, with his 
family, has been visiting in Vernon, 
left for Winnipeg on Friday upon 
receiving word that his father was 
very ill. After Mr. McAllister with 
his smaU daughter Coralie had left 
word came through that his father 
had passed away. They .will be re­
turning shortly, as, for the time 
being, Mr. and Mrs. McAllister are 
residing with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J /  Rolston, of 
this city.
Home from overseas and sched­
uled to return to his pre-war work 
Is Capt. Howard Thornton. Capt. 
Thornton, who was a member of 
the Vernon Elementary School 
teaching staff, will commence du­
ties at the Vernon Senior-Junior 
High Schoolthis fall. He‘ enlisted 
In the Rocky Mountain Rangers 
and served a t Klska prior to going 
to England with a reinforcement 
group of the R.M.R,’s in the spring 
of 1944.
Miss K. Bartholomew left for the 
Coast a few (days ago, stopping’oft 
at Lahgley Prairie' en route5 to at­
tend th e , wedding of Miss Evelyn 
Rose, Her Bister-ln-law, Mrs, H. D, 
Bartholomew; left Vernon on Sat­
urday evening,, ,and spent a few 
days in Nanaimo y lth  Ml* Mar­
garet Bundy,'' former ‘ O.P.R; “Tele­
graph operator here. Today, Thurs­
day, 1 she joins Miss Bartholomew 
in Vancouver, where • they .will 
spend 10 days holiday.
n iS * -  r “ r
?J” r  “  I* known on the 
CuO network, left on Monday for 
to* after a wedKihnUday
•pent in Vernon when she wu the 
gue* of m i*  Alta* Mann.
*4r. and Mn. A. Myers, of Van- 
.wcre Vernon visitors on 
Wednesday. Travelling  ̂with them 
2r*L* Jff* Wid Mrs. Cecil O. Scott 
Jfts. Myers is Provlnelsl Publicity 
Director for the Red CknasSo- 
c*etY‘ Mr. Scott is Business raifo- 
of the Vancouver Dally Province.
PoL Lord v. Grenfell. British 
Oeneral Staff Officer Training, 
British Army Staff. Washington, 
was^in Vernon one day last week. 
While here Lord OrenfeU went 
ashing in one ot the district i>kn 
He was a gu*t at the National 
Hotel.
Miss Madeline NichoU returned 
a few days ago from a short holi- 
«.y Vancouver . and Toronto. 
M l*  NichoU is from Toronto and 
this summer Joined the staff of 
the .prtmroee Beauty Salon. This 
was her first trip to the Pacific 
Coast.
Mrs. E. A. Passmore, and son; 
Howard Passmore, of Vancouver, 
are spending a week’s holiday with 
relatives and friends In Vernon. 
They are former residents of this 
city, now Uvlng In Vancouver. On 
their return next Monday they wlU 
be accompanied by M l* violet 
Passmore, who has resided here 
since her parents moved to the 
Coast.
Tpr. Jack McLean, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob McLean, of this city, 
who recently returned from over­
seas, saw the last phases of fight­
ing on the western front. Tpr. Me- 
I«an  got to Holland Just before 
the Huns folded up. Going over­
seas In February, 1945, he served 
in the Canadian Armored Corps. 
A brother, Pte. Bob McLean, has 
been overseas two and a half years 
with the R.CEALE. Tpr. Merman 
was employed by The Vernon News 
prior to enllstlhg.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harold Gal­
braith and baby son George re­
turned Tuesday night via Salmon 
Arm from Ottawa, where Mr. Gal­
braith has, until recently, been in 
hospital receiving treatment for 
serious injuries sustained from a 
faU in Chicago, IU„ last February. 
Since leaving hospital he has been 
recuperating while staying with 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. George T. Jackson, with 
whom also Mrs. Galbraith stayed 
during her five months’ visit in 
Ottawa to be with her husband 
during his illness. They were ac­
companied on their return by J. 
S. Galbraith, who went recently to 
Ottawa. Mr. Harold Galbraith; 
while still confined to his home, Is 
greatly improved in health, and, 
in spite of the care received in the 
East, is glad to be in his own 
home again.
If  It’s Men's Clothing, 8ho«* or FumUhlsga , . It’» tho Bcst 
_______ ■■ Star* in Town!
S L A C K  S U I T S
T O  C LEA R  —
...  $7.75
......
1 O N L Y !
BR O W N  SLA C K  SU IT  .
2  O N LY !
G REEN .SLACK SU ITS ..
3 O N LY !
G REY  A N D  GREEN far
FULL ELAST IC  DRESS SUSPENDERS , . . the 
Suspenders You Have Been Waiting For.
You Hove Been W aiting . For.
ALSO ALL LEATHER DRESS 8USPENDERS
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over SS Years Phone 1M
H A L F  P R IC E
S u m m e r  C l e a r a n c e
•E A R R IN G S  •NECKLETS  
•G L A M O U R  P IN S
Going a t  H alf-P rice . . . odd a n d  broken lines 
of C ostum e Jew elry .’
G U a i. fy u iL jp s u i
: T h e  Hom e o f R egistered Bluebird Diartiond Rings
The Vernon Drug Co.
Phone No. 1
L IM IT ED
Next to Postoffice Vernon, B. C.
O N E  d  D A Y
V i t a m i n  JBL P r o d u c t s
A R EN A
DARK
S a t. H ite
9 - 1 2
50c
Music by . - 






7.30  -  9 .30
.....
JUKE-BOX
L A B O R  D A Y  
D A N C E
..... M O N D A Y . .
S E P T . 3'd
ONE-A-DAY  
Vitamin A  & D  
Tablets
The cod-lirer-oH vfa. 
mia* in  convenient, pleuant-tudof form. In 
yellow pmdusn. 




■ Sk diSereatyitunlns in 
one low-cotr csprale. 
Pat np in light bine 
paaesges.-
24 cptnle* 3 1 *  . 




These we called “energy 
vkmminsf.Lookfof light
SO ablet* »1X)0 
90 tablets $2^0
DETTOL'
THE M O D E R N  AN T ISEPT IC
for CUTS, BITES 
SCRATCHES 
SO RE THROAT 
AND ail
PERSO N AL USES
50c - $1.50




C O L D S
Quickly Scfjtly
35f tS M I 50
, The 
‘T ^ m iW O R D *  
FOR VALUE
Carnation M ilk .................. ......... . 2 for 28c
Riccj (limit 2 lbs*)... ......... ..... .....< 2 lbs* 25c
Wb Are Now Taking Orders for Gepulpo Trae-Rlpeneil 
1 Freestone Peaches Put, Up In Apple’ Boxes. 1 k >
D E A N ’S„ ’ ’ « I1 HI , I I ' I'" ' t. " I  ̂ !
**jj ;6‘W*©II C T ^ l1 ill*
, S ̂  / VornohV l-Mtllng } '/
‘̂ 17  ^'^.’W o tsh ih b k b r’t1:
Tiller Combine
COCKSHUTT No. 33 TILLER COMBINE 
‘Mechanised Farmhand” is built in 3 ft, 
3 in., 6 ft. and 8 ft. sizes. It is the ideal 
machine for heavy soils and harder con- 
ditions. ,It will out-perform all others. 
Available for delivery this fall. H aveour 
salesman call on yon.
EXPERT f u r n it u r e  p a c k e r s  
AND CRATERS.
p " ' ; ; ’ : i
We Specialize in Long Distance Hauling
■ - J
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W h y  N o t  I n v e s t i g a t e ?
Given elsewhere in this Issue ere factual accounts o f  the unheralded but nonethe­
less startling housing developments curreiit|y being undertaken in the three large 
neighboring centres.
The reader interested ip housing— and who in Yemon today is uninterested?—  
'will find during the course'of ‘the next few months that Kelowna, Penticton and 
Kamloops will each hove 100 new dwelling units built for occupancy by veterans, by 
Wartime Housing Limited.
The details of the projects are given in definite terms— so many houses to cost 
so much, to be located on city owned lands. The surface indications, at least, point 
to many advantages of operating under such a program.
This new construction should not be confused with the-homes to be built undqf 
the Veterans Land Act also in these three centres and in Vernon as well. These are 
Wartime Housing homes, distinctly Separate and operated by non-related government 
agencies. 1
Kelowna, for instance, is to have 30 veterans' administration homes —  on which 
work is now proceeding— and* as well is to have 100 Wartime Housing homes also 
for veterans— most of these to be ready for occupancy before the end of this year. 
The situation is similar in Kamloops and also in Penticton, though at this latter point 
negotiations are not so far advanced.
* Wartime Housing entered the construction picture only recently, so far as this 
latest development is concerned. Its activity— and this is certainly one government 
agency that cannot be accused of doing nothing— stems from the "housing crisis" of 
late spring, when troops were first returning from European service and when news­
papers were carrying details of the critical'situation.
The Minister of Finance, in blunt terms, told private lending and building insti­
tutions that if they did not take prompt action, then Wartime Housing would be call­
ed in and given priorities. Subsequently, this occurred until today the Veterans Ad­
ministration and Wartime Housing are away and ahead the leaders in the construc­
tion field.
Private enterprise/ under unfair handicaps, it is true, could not meet the demand 
and the initiative has passed from its hands to the government.
These homes are entirely for occupancy by men or women who have served in the 
active forces and by their families. Perhaps in later years other arrangements will 
be made.
Directly, this development will not relieve the extremely congested conditions un­
der which civilians are now existing, but indirectly the benefits will be tremendous. 
Quarters now occupied by services personnel and by returned veterans will be vacated 
and available to the general public.
In Vernon, the authorities have not as yet'made public any indication that an 
application for this new construction is being considered. Unexplained delays have 
been experienced in~ the small scheme approved for the eastern limits of the city, 
but apparently a start will be made very soon; none too soon if a period of bad 
weather is encountered.
„  Cert«inly a plan that has been found acceptable to the cities of Kelowna and 
Kamloops and the Municipality of Penticton must have merit. It cannot be dismiss-* 
ed as a potential slum and thereby wholly condemned in advance. It merits careful 
investigation, and the citizens of Vernon are entitled to know the full facts.
Housing is desperately short here now. W ith several hundred more men yet to 
return, many of them with families, what will the situation be by next spring. Already 
Vernon is losing valuable and substantial citizens by its inability to provide homes.
. ,.Here ,s an opportunity that should be fully investigated and the results made 
public. ■ *
Distortion
; When the C.C.F. leader, Mr. Coldwell, in 
a V-J Day statement, questioned the Al­
lied policy of dealing with the Japanese 
Emperor, he voiced a view undoubtedly 
momentarily quite widely held throughout 
Canada.
That the1 unconditional surrender form­
ula was thus seemingly broken, was a 
natural first reaction. More sober reflec­
tion, however, might have led to the con­
clusion that if no dealings were to be held 
with Hirohito, the Allies would be left 
without anyone with whom to conduct 
surrender. We have subsequently been 
assured, moreover, that because the Em- 
pefor is left for the moment does not 
absolve him of any future charge of being 
a war criminal.
Where the majority of Canadians can- 
not go along with Mr. Coldwell's view was 
H?6* f^ her Btatement he made hinting 
tha t “big business" wanted to keep the 
...Em peror-to• further their own allegedly 
dark doings and was behind the Allied 
Command moves.
More cleverly designed propaganda tac­
tics a t a moment that should have been 
devoted entirely to national thanksgiving 
and rejoicing could scarcely have been 
devised,
During the recent election campaign, 
ttie O.O.F. bitterly denounced thfe activ­
ities of such groups as the Public Inform­
ational Association, on the grounds 
principahy that they were distorting 
0,0,F. policy.
Could any distortion equal this latest 
attempt to plant suspicion of our loaders!1 
actions and motives in' the minds of the
■ .............people of this nation?I V }jt ii 1 1 11 ■ I « 1 , * i
Labor Needed for Construction 
Work
Although (mother 0,000 loggers could bo nbsorb- 
ed into tho camps from const to const, pulpwood 
cutting In tho eastern provinces has boon tempor- 
1 nrily ourtniled on nocount of tho haymaking; in  
, British Columbia, tho Forest Service has lifted tho 
•ban on logging operations in thoso areas recently 
threatened by firo; Millo contractors in some local- 
itlos aro hesitant about resuming operations owing 
1 to the lack of rain, in othor sections work is begun 
1 ■ n tao1 early morning and halted at noon, whon tho 
1 • humidity drops, . In tho lntorlor of the province, 
, the placing of largo orders for pit-props to'bo do- 
livored to tho United Kingdom fins accentuated an 
' already orltioal shortage of manpower, However, 
8Q0 prairie workers aro now being, transferred to 
, the logging oaippg' and sawmills of British Golum-
. v ’ .J in  all parts of Canada, tho labor requirements 
-o f tho construction industry contlnuo to mount■ >. 1 steadily. > To a hampering shortage of building mn- ..f t. ‘to ta ls  is ftddod.a orlttcnl, dearth of, specialised *w M stradesm enrin  an ' endeavor to’ m eet’this'situation;
workmen relonsod from .other employment, and 
, With previous experience in the building trades, 
are being induced to accept construction Jobs, Ef-
. Throughout the Dominion heavy labor romains 
at a premium, with tho foundries jn particular-feel" 
Jug.,tho pinoh of,,,thQ, ihottsge<i,;,Qther ilndystrlee
By Elmore Philpott
S h e  P r o m i s e  o f  S p r i n g
Alone, I  s it a-drearning, beside a field o f ' 
w heat;
The M aytim e breeze is bending the  tender 
blades and sweet;
1 hear the  voice o f promise, crying ’m idst 
the  spring  '
T ha t these green acre's sm iling here will 
, bounteous harvest brirj,g..
m
Alone, I  s it a-dream ing, in  balm y days o f 
June;
The graceful w heatheads nodding as west 
winds so ftly  croon;
The voice o f promise breathing in  gentle  
tones' and sweet;
"The bud is on  the  wild rose and the  
bloom is on the  w heat,”
Alone, I  s it a-dream ing in  days of fa ir  
~ July;
The swelling wheatheads drowsing be-
.....M n e a th th e  sum m er sky^ .
Behind m e in .th e  poplars /  hear the  wild 
birds sing,
W ith  a deep and true con ten tm en t for  
th e  joys these h o t days bring.
Alone, I  sit a-dream ing, beside the  field  
of wheat;.
The world abgut me sleeping  - in  m idday  
August heat, ■
The,  gentle breezes singing across the  
friendly plain,
Again, the  harvest promise from  the  
ripening fields o f grain,
0 , the  brown is on the  hilltops, the gold, 
Is on the  grain;
The world is filled w ith  gladness for the  
gif ts of,Jheat and rain;
And the  voice , o f au tum n orylng to the  
heart o f m an: "I bring 
The fu lfillm en t o f , the  promise given to  
• you by the  springl"
, , —Anns) M, P enney , Oaloary,
Miiijiuuiiii;iiniiii|Niiiiiiiiimii||..................... mm.... ................ ........ .
dependent; on th e . services . of men of strong 
phyBlquo, find thomsolvea similarly hampproa by 
tho lack,of suitable workmon, Applicants for em­
ployment on extra railway and street railway main­
tenance gangs, or in tiro coni and base metal mines, 
™ ^ a n d  far between'. Whllo high school am, 
!?n !?jsity, students on vacation aro helping out 
considerably . in thoso undormannod industries,' 
strengthf th° 08a<mt,n, tnsks are beyond tholr
UsVooi '̂ 1 England'Has,Now Welding Process
A novel progoss'marking,a n o w ’departure in 
voiding has boon developed, by a 
United 1 Kingdom 1 f i rm ,i ts  putstandlngiadvantages 
^taPW ity^and'slm pliolty pf operatlon ppmbinod 
■.with‘40Qi‘per«oent efficiency,1*- 
stitutos a method -of attaching 'sw<to;for5roM-V*wb" 
steel Btruqtures by moans of n gun/^tolilutmotfl 
the studs into * tho . molten- metal fom ed rln fee 
stoolwork,' Tiro apparatus ,is fully automatla' an'd 
fc h a s f .^ im p q rtf tn fa ^
ftM 5 L nq0T ^ ;,n iiteer woldlng oporations 
, ftro,,olimlnftted., It Also dispenses;,wlUv soaUngtfor 
wfttertightnoss s|po(i; holes art
He Wont Be Beck
The victory bells' have finished 
ringing, the MUicklng crowds have 
disappeared. Borne Japanese gen­
erals are committing karfc-Uri, 
thus disguising as heroism their 
flight from the mess' they made.
The war la over.
Boon hundreds of - thousands of 
boys and girls that we put in Can­
adian .uniform and set to winning 
the war for us, will be back In 
civilian life. Some will be crippled. 
Borne will be without sight; a few 
will be nervously unbalanced. But 
the vast majority will be better 
men and women In every way than 
they would have ever been had 
they failed to face the facts of 
the greatest crisis in all history. 
Hundreds Deserve V.C.
For every man who gets the 
V.C.. hundreds deserve it. If you 
do your bit in any long' war you 
are bound to get h it by the enemy 
in the end, and. maybe also by a 
medal or two from your own gov­
ernment, sooner or later.
Soldiers, and all others In uni­
form, like to joke. They will crack 
that they got 'a medal for cutting 
themselves while shaving; or tell 
the hospital visitor, Mrs, Flutter- 
pufl, that the missing arm was 
eaten by a goldfish.
But those'who pay the cost of 
war know that no medal, no bauble, 
no ■ but of tin tied In two inches 
of imitation silk, can ever mean 
“paid In full” in the Invisible book­
keeping of real war.
Always Lucky
Hats off to the great forgotten 
'legion who never get any medals, 
or any cheers. I  think of one boy. 
He won’t  be back. I  met him when 
I  lectured In a prairie town about 
a year before Munich. He seemed 
distressed, in his big easy-going 
way about what I  said of the cer- 
. tainty of coming war. He was a 
gentle soul—talk lean, fair hqjred, 
and above all, friendly.
He did odd jobs around the local 
newspaper office—but was too 
young to know exactly what he 
would - do in later life. Meanwhile 
he had* his steady girl—as fine a 
kid as he was himself.
I  doubt if he ever had a single 
fist fight, or anything rowdy like 
that, In his entire life. He was 
the genial, type that never wanted 
to fight anybody, and with whom 
nobody civilized would ever dream, 
of picking a quarrel.
He didn’t  want to fight Germans, 
or Italians, and Japanese. He 
didn’t want to fight anybody. But 
he did—for he figured it just had 
to be done.
He learned to be a radio oper­
ator-paid for instruction out of 
his own money. He served in the 
merchant marine. He came through 
all the battles of the North Atlantic, 
where you lived in gales from 
frozen hell till your ship got h i t -  
then mostly you fried to death in 
burning oil before you got a chance 
to drown. •
His ship was always lucky, he 
said.
Then the End
When the Japs came into the 
war they sent his ship to  the 
South Pacific. He was killed by 
truck In the blackout in  an 
Australian port when the war was 
at its worst.
Nothing heroic about that. No 
medals. No ornate .scrolls to  the 
parents, whose only son he was. 
Nothing but memory for * that 
•prairie girl. ..
They $ent home - his- effects— 
pocket book with pictures, letters 
he prized most, Bible his Granny 
had given him, name-plate from 
collar of his dog. Just that, and 
the blood-stained shirt in which 
he lost- his life. To me it rep­
resents the flag , of the silent, un­
known legion.
No, he never wanted war, and 
was no hero, in the story book 
sense. Just a fine, clean, Can-
U.5 . Restrictions Vanish 
Overnight
Here is the picture of the UB. 
homefront scene reflecting develop­
ments of the last two days.
Rationing —  Canned fruits and 
vegetables ration free; end of all 
food ratlonlnlng except sugar and 
fats seem possible In few weeks.
Wages —  “Little Steel” formula 
'practically scrapped; employers may 
now grant wage Increases not re­
quiring higher prices without ask­
ing WJLB.
Production and material con­
trols —  Most controls dropped on 
copper, steel and aluminum; con­
trols revoked on sales of plumbing; 
heating and cookin gequipment; no 
Immediate prospect of lifting news­
print control; all but 30-40 remain­
ing wJ?.B. controls to be gone by 
Monday, \
Transportation—The OD.T. lift­
ed the nation-wide 35-mlle an hour 
speed limit; removed restrtjtlons 
on sports travel, group travel and 
sales of tickets to travel agencies; 
restrictions on sightseeing charter 
bus service was ordered lifted Aug­
ust 31.
Gaollne—Now ration free; PA.W. 
ends ban on production of high 
test gas for civilians.
Prices — O P A. suspends price 
control over imported spirits, not 
including whisky.
Telegrams—Restrictions on con­
gratulatory and greeting telegrams 
ended; singing telegrams may now 
be sent.
War contracts — Cancellations 
since Japan’s fall now total $31,- 
500,000,000 for the army and navy; 
War Department promises to try 
to settle cancelled contracts with­
in four to six months.
Employment—Census Bureau re­
ports decrease In total labor force 
of 1,250,000 between July, 1944, and 
July, 1945; unemployment In July, 
1945, totals 1,090,000, 10,000 more 
than In June.
Peacetime Force .
Composition and nature of Ca­
nada’s peacetime navy, army and 
air force are being discussed in de­
fense council and cabinet meetings, 
but i t  Is possible nothing will be 
clear until the size of Canada’s 
world security commitments are 
known. Meanwhile, retruiting for 
the three services has been stopped.
Some indication of future, plans 
may be offered next month when 
the defence ministers present their 
departmental estimates to' the 
House of Commons.
One thing is certain. The ser? 
vices will have strength greatly in 
excess of the low pre-war strength 
of 1,700 for the navy, 4,500 for the 
army and 4,000 for the air force.
The navy is the only service 
-whose post-war strength has been 
officially discussed. ,Hon. Angus L. 
Macdonald, former 'navy minister, 
told a press conference last year a 
nominal figure of 9,000 had been 
set, but he hoped it might be as 
high as 15,000 men.
There has been little official 
news about the post-war army and 
airforce. An announcement on de- 
mobolization and repatriation con­
tained a few hints. For Instance, 
discharges will be given to persons 
who have attained their 42nd birth­
day—possibly indicating the age 
limit for induction into a peacetime 
force. Another point stressed was 
that no person would be forced to 
accept discharge if h e , elected to 
stay in the army and there was a 
place for him—possibly Indicating 
a-policy of sifting the available ma­
terial.:
». I t  is possible that the occupation 
force actually will become the main 
part of Canada’s post-war perma­
nent force and men seeking to fol­
low an army: career—whether from 
the ranks. of the wartime army or 
at some future date from civilian 
enlistments—will be channelled in­
to it. Similar speculation has been 
heard about the R.CAJ1., which 
has about 10,000 men in the occu­
pation force,
j .  | . , . . . . .  1 t .
adlan kid. Just the same kind of 
nice kid that won this war for 
us—and who in his quiet way 
represented all the- values that 
made it worth winning.
tyn& M  th e-
V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
TEN TBARS AGO .
Thhrtday, August 22, 1935 .
The Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers'.'Association -has . now been 
incorporated.and a meeting is to 
be hold In thlB city a t which of­
ficers will be appointed and other 
details Ironed out,—Canning of 
tomatoes In the plant of Bulmans 
Limited will commence probably 
tho latter port of this week*—“I 
was the first white baby bom In 
Vomon,” .was the surprising state­
ment made In Spokane recently, to 
F, O, Batting, of thls olty, by Alex 
D, Munro. Mr, Munro was born In 
this’city 51 years ago,—1The rising 
watorp o f , Kalanaalka Lake had 
reached their season’s peak, It was 
believed, last June o. But Blnoo 
thon It is found, that the August 
gauge is oven higher, 'whioh la a 
strange occurrence,-^-George Ander­
son’s Merry Maid placed. second to, 
tho favorite, Waniquo, at the open-, 
Jng day' o r  tho Vernon; Derby,—' 
Vomon faoes ono of tho strongest 
ball teams in th e , Interior'when 
they meet Orovlllo In the play­
offs noxt Saturday, ...
TWENTY YEARS AGO. , 
Thursday, August 20,'1025 
T he 'c ity  CounoU is .oonsldorlng 
the advJsaballtyVof advertising the 
olty In tho London “  “  '
as the 
Demin;
of School Trustqop, has .decided to 
have a first year university, course 
hero,—The Vernon trapshooters en­
tertained several teams from tho 
Okanagan and Main Lino, on Tues­
day, Rovolstoke capturing tho ,Val- 
lanoo Oballengo Qup, — Recently 
there have been several reports of 
people soring a, strange monster*in 
Okanagan Lake,—Vernon’s senior 
girls’ softball, aggregation .won the 
provincial championship . by . de­
feating Pontloton 2-1 at the. souths 
’em centre on Saturday,—Tho sea- 
sen for irrigation water, has . boon, 
without complications, according to 
ft ro,28V t a w  -- tho yVomon Irriga­
tion District, 1
, i , i t 1 ,| .
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. August 20,1015 , 
^ T h a wjQity^AU(iroritles«i'havo<«boen» 
trying to got a number' of prison- ; 
era,'Who have been sentenced to 
hard labor, to work for tho .oityr- 
Aj, determined effort ,1s being made; 
military
u uu »aivuuiu.y * n
; i Morning Post, 
paper is nutting out a special 
i lnion; Supplement,-iThe. Board •
\
P a g o  8 . . T H E  V.KRNON N I W  9, Thurf t duy,  Aug.  2 3/ 1
MOST DELICIOUS
A ll COR/t FIAKBS!
[too/t/m
T hey're extra crisp} Bxu». 
fUvourMmel .ri/m p oven, 
fresh! They’re the temptln*. 
"GOOD MORNING" ce« 5  
£ « * • m U y GOOD to ettl 
Prove to  your own Mdsfscdoa 
Chet Quaker Com Flakes an 
moat delicious o f all Com 
Flakes. Get several packages of 
Quaker Com Flakes to-day 1
T M S M M O V T  
0d  T R A D E M A R K S
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE OF DELICIOUS FLAVOUR
Try Quaker CornFlakes.Yott’11 agree they’n  most delicious, 
If not, return the partly used package to your grocer and 
oo*lU your purchase price will be refunded.
THS QUAKR OATS COMPANY OP CANADA UMITB
T R U E  S T O R IE S  O F  C A N A D IA N  W A R  HEROES
By
GORDON S IN C L A IR  
Internationally - famous 
journalist and author 
of several best-selling 
bboks on tear and travel.






tlnued for tho winter months^—A 
man name'd James Turner, Okan­
agan Landing, was shot and seri­
ously wounded by a Bhotgiln fired 
by D. C. Reynolds, of Vernon. 
Reynolds, who Is an oldtimer here, 
is generally known as “Friday.” He 
was arrested by polico.—Complaints 
have reached this city from whole­
sale houses in Vancouver that poor 
quality fruit has been shipped from 
the valloy,—Tho question of pro­
hibition on liquor trafflo will be de- 
termined in B.O. by a plebiscite;—
It has been decided that the Y.M.
O.A. will bo known ns tho Mason 
Street Sohool, in the future.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 24, 1005 
, A largo New York Company has 
bought the ohartor of the Vomon 
and Midway Railway and about' 20 
milos will bo construotod this yoar,— 
Telephone services are bolng built 
to connect Kolowna and Penticton, 
whioh will give rapid communica­
tion botweon Vernon and tho two 
main valley cities, — The Vernon 
Board of Trade is asking the O.P.R, 
for a daily train Borvico on tho 
S, apd O, run,—Hon, R, B, Bennett 
was named loader of the Conserva­
tives at a recent convention.—Vor- 
non’B publlo sohool • opened with 
100 pupils on Monday morning,— 
Kelowna Is making arrangements 
to start a hospital along tho linos
th« Vomon Jubilee Hospital,- 
* O lty ! hno droppod 1U ouoo 
against Rev, A, St, John Midway 
In connection with thp, Water regu­
lations, ,
' , * * 1 ♦' i
FIFTY YEARS , AGO 
Thursday, August 22, 1805 
. An arrest was made in connec­
tion , with 1 passing1 of counterfeit 
coins, which has bocomo wide­
spread In • the. area,—An attempt 
)a„ mn,d0 te organise a'lodge ,of . the Royal Templars of Tompor- 
anoe in ' this olty,—-Largo olouds of 
; smoke hnvo been shrouding the olty* 
lately' from ' a. forest fire In tho 
south of the valloy,—A petition is 
being olroulatod at Okanagan Land­
ing and Commonage areas,, asking ■ 
»f oww»(wtabiishmentw«of •W'a^sOhool^ I 
thoror-Tho Vomon flour mill will I 
toh(for whoaWTho fire 
boll, >whloh arrived , last , week, hag : 
been, plaeed on a;, tower, about, so;
A S  th e  w ar in  E u ro p e  re ach e d  crescendo, b a d  w e a th e r  gave th e  G e rm an s  
t im e  to^dig in to  th e  H o ch w eld  F o re s t b e fo re  th e  R h in e ;  arid  th e r e  th e  
Essex S c o ttis h  o f  W indsor d rew  th e  ta sk  o f  d riv in g  th e m * o u t.
B a tt le  p la n s  sa id  th e  S c o ttish  w o u ld  be  led  b y  ta n k s ,  b u t  w h e n  m u d  bogged 
th e  a rm o r  d o w n , th o  S c o ttish  ch a rg ed  b e h in d  a  b a r ra g e  w i th  th e  a d ju ta n t .  
M a jo r F re d  T ils to n , i n  th e  le ad .
C a rry in g  S te n  g u n  a n d  g ren ad es , T ils to n  a t ta c k e d  th r o u g h  th e  f irs t  o f  th re e  
d efen ce  lin e s  a n d  w aved h is  m e n  fo rw ard , ' ............
W h en ,.sh o t th ro u g h  th o  c a r  h e  k e p t  s h o u tin g , " D o n ’t  b u n c h  u p ,  la d s  ■ • • 
k e e p  m oving;*’
B efore th o  seco n d  lin o  T ils to n  w as tu m b le d  in to  a  h o le  w i th  s h ra p n e l in  b o th  
h ip s . D rip p in g  m u d  a n d  b lo o d , h e  s tag g ered  to  h is  fe e t  a n d  p u sh e d  fo rw ard .
As th e  S c o tt is h  fo u g h t  th ro u g h  th e  th ird  lin e  th e  b ad ly  w o u n d e d  co m m an d e r 
l im p e d  fro m  t r e n c h  to  t r e n c h  encourag irig  th e  m e n , ch e e k in g  tK elr'defences 
a n d  su p p ly in g  a m m u n itio n .  , r ,
U n d e r in te n s e  fire  h e  m oved  in  a n d  o u t  o f  th e  G erm an, lin e s  tw elve tim es  
o n  legs so  b a d ly  s h a t te re d  t h a t  b o th  w ere la te r  rem o v ed .. . . . .  ■ ■ ■ ■ V • < ,
, W h en  th e  G e rm a n s  c o u n te r -a tta c k e d , T ils to n  s n t  o n  th e  p a ra p e t  fig h tin g  
th e ir i  o ff w ith  h is  S te n  g u n  a n d  u rg in g  h is  ow n m e n  to  k ee p  th e i r  h e a d s  down*
W h en  t h a t  c h a rg e  was s h a t te re d  th o  m a jo r  led  h is  m e n  in s id e  th o  fo re s t w here 
th e y  d u g  in  a n d  h e ld , u n t i l  th o  re s t  o f  th e  b rig a d e  m o v ed  fo rw ard . ’
F o r th is  d a r in g  a n d  g a lla n t a c tio n , M ajo r F red e rick  A lb e r t  T ils to n , w ho  b ad  
neyer befo re  co m m a n d e d  tro o p s  in  ac tlo n , b ec am e  th e  f i r s t  m e m b e r  o f  tho  
Essex S c o ttish  ...tp w in  |th o  h ig h e s t  rew ard  o f  a  g ra te fu l  .E m p ire  •• • • th e  
V ICTO RIA  C R O SS!
T H E  R I S I N G  S E N  I S  S K T T H V C
|liU—■ until tho Rising Sun has sot and tho spirit of militarism arushodforottorjn Japan, 
Canada and our groat ally to tho south must work without lot-up, Until tho Pacifla 
gjtoui Is over, tho U,D,l, plants will maintain tholr record-breaking output of,thp most, 
essential product in ,tf»a mam^actiira qf munitions—high-test alcohol, '
UNITED DISTILUEilS; LTD.
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In Spirjt of Thankfulness.
enderbV, Aug. 21.—Resident* of this community greeted the news 
of the unconditional surrender of Japan with deep thankfulness. No 
^ns of wanton destruction were In evidence when the news broke, 
storekeepers kept their shope open, and the large number of customers 
Stocking up for the two-day holiday wa* the only outward algn of any- 
thing unusual In the air, f
‘ his departure for England a t  theUter to the evening a commit* 
tM assisted in decorating the 
Jtreets with flags and bunting, 
Lhjch added to the festive appear- 
gnce of the town. Aa erowtla gath­
ered arrangements were made for 
a street dance which was held on 
cuff Street, attended by a number 
from the town and district*-...
*Rev. F. W. Sharoton conducted 
urVlces in St. George’s Church, 
.where many offered prayer* of 
thanksgiving that the war waa
°VpWlowtog the Wednesday, holi­
day, which had been proclaimed aa 
lueh by Mayor O. E. McMahon* 
Thursday was also a holiday ow­
ing to the agreement reached by 
local merchants. These two days 
gave many a chance to motor to 
outside points where they could 
join to festivities In other com­
munities* On Thursday evening a 
public dance was held in the En­
derby K. of P. Hall, sponsored by 
members of the Canadian Legion, 
the proceeds of which were for the 
Legion Building Fund. A good 
crowd attended, with music sup­
plied by the Spring Bend Orches­
tra, which had played for -the street 
dance on Wednesday.
Celebration at Mabel Lake
At Mabel Lake campers held a 
celebration of their own, thanks to 
the Interest taken by Russell Large, 
owner of cottages at Dolly Varden 
Beach. A huge bonfire had been 
made ready for the occasion. As 
soon as darkness fell, the fire was 
lit There was free ice cream, sand­
wiches and marshmallows for all 
children and ' adults. Sing songs 
were enjoyed, after which the old­
er members of the crowd continued 
to King-Fisher Creek school where 
a dance was held.
On Sunday morning, arrange­
ments were made by local minis­
ters for a Thanksgiving Service.
_ of the war.
Mr, and Mrs. E,. j ,  Rouleau, of 
Dldabury, Alberta, have been the 
guuta of the formers’ parents, Mr. 
and Mr*. F, 8. Rouleau.
Mr. and Mrs. A. o . Blackburn 
are another family who have been 
renovating the exterior of their 
home, in this Instance a coat of 
white paint transforming its ap­
pearance. •. ■ ; ¥ ■
Walter Dunn, who has been em­
ployed, a t  wince Rupert for some 
thne. -la visiting hls parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Dunn. Mrs. Walter 
Dunn, who has been visiting her 
mother *nd lather In Cranbrook, 
arrived In Enderby on Saturday to 
Join her husband.
8gt. .Oliver Harvey, who has been 
stationed at Penhold, Alta., left for 
his potting on Sunday alter four 
days visit with hls mother, Mrs. 
E. E. Harvey, where his wife and 
daughter Dorothy, have been resid­
ing for several weeks. Prior to hls 
move to Alberta, Sgt. Harvey■. was 
stationed for some years In Ot­
tawa. Hls wife and daughter have 
left for the Coasts where they will 
visit with relatives for a few weeks.
Mrs. R. McHallam, accompanied 
by her three children, and her sis­
ter, Miss Sally Walker, left on 
Tuesday for Rossland, after visiting 
at the Walker summer cabin at 
Mabel Lake for the summer 
months* Miss Walker, who is on 
the teaching staff of the Enderby 
Fortune Public School, will visit in 
the Kootenays until the opening 
of the term. R. McHallam, who was 
holidaying with hls family’for the 
first part of their stay here, b»« 
since returned to Rossland, where 
he ;is o h 'th e  Bank of Montreal 
staff. Mrs. McHallam, 8r., of Pen­
ticton will spend a holiday at' the 
Walker home In Enderby during 
the absence of Miss Sally Walker.
A. Daem, section foreman, C PU .•« *•**» **« i>/uivui| ocv uii lunu im u . w,rav*
The City of Enderby had chair* Enderby branch, who has been on 
placed to Livingstone Park. The holiday, left for Kelowna at the 
service began at 11 am., and was end of the week for a short visit, 
attended by members of the three Tacoma Guests
congregations as well aa district
residents. Joint Choirs led the “ r \ and Mrs. Munroe Danforth 
mmir Rev. F. W. Hhftmnim con- wtl°, have been guests of the for- 
ducted the service, assisted by Mr. Jv?!# ,.an<̂  Mrs> Harry
Branton, representing the Baptist f-^forth^ In Enderby, have retum - 
Church, whose regular minister Is then- home in Tacoma, .Wash: 
on vacation: Rev. J.' L. King, and JJar,lland . BillVjWoods,
ReV. W. J. Selder. Mrs. T. Morton who have been visiting with the 
played the orgdh. The collection mother and sister. Miss
was divided among the three ■a? e '™pods *or,several days have 
churches. returned to Portland.
Mrs. Cameron has returned to her  ̂ Miss ISvans who has been visiting 
home in Enderby after having Mr. and Mrs;
been a guest at the home of her **• " 5?™ , has returned to Kelow- 
son and daughter, Mr. and BAs. 5?\ was. assistant teacher on 
William Cameron, of Vernon. School staff.
, Mr. and Mrs. Gitasnn F tazm* havp and  Mrs. J . Bowker of
spent ______________________
; of Mk-M.-M-,-Peel and other En 
derby friends." Accompanying Mrs. 
McCulloch was her mother, Mrs. 
G.'Sharp, who had recently arriv­
ed from Toronto to visit,her son- 
in-law and daughter in Vernon. 
While In Enderby, Mrs. Sharp 
looked up many of her old friends, 
having been a resident here for a 
number of years.
Mrs. Poison arrived in Enderby 
last week to visit a t the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. S. H. Speers, 
and her sister, Mrs. Garrat, aldb 
her son and hls wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Poison, in North Enderby.
At Vemon Days
A large number of Enderby, 
North Enderby, Spring Bend, Ash­
ton Creek and Mabel Lake residents 
motored to Vemon for Vemon 
Days, Even In spite, of the heat, 
and, since the beginning of the 
war, the shortage of gasoline and 
tires, motorists stretch a point to 
attend the celebration, n ils year, 
, aa has been the custom. recently, 
friends have arranged to make up 
parties, that the largest number 
possible might attend, using the 
least number of cars,
Miss Flora Burns of Victoria ar­
rived In Enderby at the weekend, 
end is the guest of Mrs. 0. Rlch- , ards, . * .•
lleut, Adrian Richards motored 
up,from Vancouver, arriving In 
Enderby, on Friday, having been 
summoned hero owing to the 
death of, hls father, Cyril Riohards, 
, ,!™“  tor'prul was held .from;,St. 
Mines Catholic Church on Satur- 
uey. Wout, Richards was for some 
, »nio a prisoner of war in 'Italy .
nnd nrndo hls way to 
Flu’ly ln tho spring he 
7iCt* 10 Oanadn,, and during 
M g e r  months resided ln Vlc- 
H ;  m<too hls homo ln En- 
-cr°y *°r , several years prior to
b e  r e a d y
F O R
Canada’s blood donor service be­
gan late ln 1940. By the end of 
1944, jl,758,967 blood donations had
Lake. ,•
Miss Esther Moffatt has been 
the house guest of Mr. and M rs.. „ „KO OB„
G. E. McMahon. during the past c.z2„' 
week. Miss Moffatt, whose home l s lbeen rece v̂ed’
In Seattle, Is well'known in En­
derby, It having been her child­
hood home. She returned to her 
home last week,
Mrs. E. Sparrow, who has been 
visiting at the “home of her broth- .
er, Arthur Teece, leaves this week K , « » B n P O ’» B n *  Killer 
fo r her home at Kamloops. She ( W j |
was accompanied by her son Hugh. roachea, rieaa, siiver-
Mrs. V. King-Baker, who has Cricket*. At Baton,
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_________ ______ _____ _____ — ----------- ---------------- Puen-
retumed to their home at Wdls, to, Calif., were^guests, of Mr. and 
B.C., after a visit spent a t the Mrs. Willlam Faulkner last week, 
home of Jack Frazer, Enderby-Sal- TbeV _were accompanied by Mrs. 
mon Arm Road. V  , Rae of Canod, where they will visit
Mrs. John McCulloch and family before ̂ returning south. MThlle In 
s a visit last week at the home ^todwby Mr. an.d Mrs. Bowker re-r w—, %r i r  t \ . .v __i TlftWPfl.-.flirt frlonHshlno i.fio loftnrnewed*-old friendships, the latter 
having resided here as a girl-with 
her, parental ,!£r. and Mrs. A" 
Faulkner*
Miss Evelyn Scott, who has been 
a patient in the Enderby General 
Hospital for the past week, has 
now returned home
Falkland Turkey 
Hen breaks A ll 
Canadian Records
Possibly breaking all previ­
ous Canadian records for egg 
laying and number of progeny 
raised from a hen turkey has 
J*!? reported by the Prov­
incial Department of Agricul­
ture Poultry Branch
The hen (and gobblar) are 
owned by Mrs. Pauline ESent, 
Brader Ranch, Falkland.Up to August U the brome 
turkey hen has laid 115 eggs, 
from which 75 turkey poulta 
have been hatched by common 
hens this year.
There are no other turkeys 
on the ranch and very careful 
account has been kept of all 
eggs laid.
For year* the Provincial rec­
ord had been held by a  Oomox 
hen turkey, which had laid and 
hatched (by proxy) "over 60 
young poults ln a season.
The bronze turkey hen aver­
ages from 33 to 60 eggs per 
season.
Mrs. Kent expects to have 
this bird registered, and to Sell 
breeding stock. T he. Provincial 
Poultry commissioner has asked 
that all records be sent when 
laying is completed and a cer­
tificate will then be Issued.
turned again on Sunday, following 
a weekend visit to her home ln 
Enderby. Accompanying Mrs. King- 
Baker to her camp was Mrs. T. 
Morton, who returned with her 
hostess on Sunday to spend an­
other week's vacation. Another 
guest who recently visited for a 
few days with Mrs. King-Baker 
was Mrs. - George Johnson.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Woods are pleased to see them 
moving Into their new home ln En­
derby this week., Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods recently purchased the for­
mer Hendrickson house on the 
Enderby Highway, and following a 
few weeks with the former's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Woods at 
North Enderby, ’have now taken 
up residence here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Woods have been living for several 
years at Port Alice. Mr. Woods is 
now employed at the' Grindrod 
Sawmill.
Miss Charlotte McMechan who has 
been attending . Summer School at 
the Coast has returned .to her home 
in Enderby where she will visit 
for a short time before taking up 
her new position at teacher' at the 
Spring Bend School.'
Miss Betty Burton has been vis­
iting her parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Burton. Miss Burtpn has 
been employed as nurse on the 
staff of the Hazelton Hospital.
. Jim Sutherland, of Sutherland’s 
Bakery, received a  contract on 
Saturday to supply the Vemon 
Army Camp with bread for the 
next three months. Mr. Sutherland 
recently ' renovated his bakeshop, 
which has made possible the out­
put of thousands of loaves weekly. 
...TTie two recently erected homes 
of R. Nelson and J. -Pritchard 
which have, been well on, their way 
to,,'completion this summer, are 
now nearly finished, and will be 
"ready for occupation .shortly. Dur­
ing the past few years an in­
creasing number of new homes 
have been built in Enderby, so that 
old-timers who have been away 
from the town for some years areM. McDuff, a patient in the local J E S S  * “ 5  t£
Hospital for several weeks has now aJJlazed with the extension of the
returned to liis home at Mara. clty’
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Pop open tliose eyes of youfs w ith this 
up ’dnd-at-’em Grape-N uts nourishment;
Carbohydrates -  for energy 
P hosphorus- for bones and tcoth 
* I r o n —for the blood 
■ P roteins - f o r  muscle-building ^
And tjnglo your tongue to that onc-nnd-only 
Grape-N uts flavor! M alty-rich, sweet-as-n-nut. 
Because Grape-N uts are made of two g ra ins-  
wheat and m alted barley, Secretly blended, ex­
clusively double-baked. T hat’s why you enjoy 
c&ewitig G ra p e -N u ts -w h y  they’re! so easy to  
digest. Pick up  a package next 
, shopping trip.
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Lsvington People 
Take Holiday on 
V-J> Vernon Days
LAVINGTON, Aug. 20. —Many 
residents here were In Vemon last 
week, for the two day* peace cele­
brations and Vemon Day*. Others 
spent the holiday at tha various 
lakes. Sugar Lake still appear* to 
be the favorite rendezvous of the 
majority of pleasure seekers in 
this district, with fishing as the 
main attraction. The young folks 
attended.the dances in the evening 
In Lumby and Vemon.
B. G. Kennett and Allen Rich­
ardson spent two days holiday at 
their homes ln Lavlngton.
Little Joe Purves waa a hospital 
patient for a few days last week.
Hls many friends are welcoming 
home another dative son. LAO. H. 
W. Kirk was among the 2,600 
R.CAJP. personnel arriving from 
Great Britain, when the "Alcan­
tara” docked a t Halifax on Tues­
day of last week. LAO. Kirk has 
been overseas nearly three years, 
having seen service In,North Africa. 
Hls war bride, who has been ln 
the R A J . for the past few years, 
expects to be demoboltoed shortly 
and hopes to join her husband In 
Canada ln the near future.
The heat wave was suddenly 
■ brought to a halt a t the week 
end, with rain, wind and halL 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baron and 
their infant daughter arrived re­
cently from the prairie and are 
staying with friends ln the Valley.
The sugar shortage has brought 
about an increased consumption of 
milk due to reduction in the manu­
facture of soft drinks which con­
sumes l*rge quantities of sugar. 
The Agricultural Department of 
the Canadian National Railways 
reports that in Nova Scotia, rest­
aurants are purchasing more milk 
from the dairies and offering mint 
drinks to ,the public as a subsitute 
for the soft varieties.
Many Thanks to
Ramp & Sendai!
for the use of their 
large warehouse for 
building
FL O A T S
for the -
K IN SM E N 'S
P A R A D E
on
V ER N O N  D A Y S
"The Kinsmen"
A ugust 15 B ig Day 
For Vernon Flier
Last Wednesday will long ha re­
membered by FO. Kenneth Fur. 
rett, R .C A J, and his wife. . Not 
only wm it the day he returned 
home after years overseas and 
met hls uttle son Michael Kenneth 
for the first time, but ft was the 
couple’s wedding anniversary. So 
"red letter days” are just not ln 
the picture when August 15, 1945 
la mentioned to FO. and Mrs. 
Perrett, .
FO. Perrett . was met a t 81ea- 
moua by hla wife on Tuesday. 
They visited until Wednesday with 
the former's parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
U  Perrett on Sherbourne Avenue, 
Vemon, leaving th a t day for Pen­
ticton, where the little boy awaited 
for the uniformed daddy whom he 
had never seen.
Employed by J. Strother a t tha 
Vemon Box and Pine Tjimh*.* 
Company Limited prior to enlisting 
in 1941, PO. Perrett flew a  Wel­
lington Bomber ln the Coastal 
Command over Germany and oc­
cupied Europe. He completed hls 
tour, and lias come through hla 
battle experiences unscathed.
He Is planning, a Rehabilitation 
course in mining, metallurgy and 
geology after hls discharge.
TH 8 V E R N O N  NB W S, T h u r i d a v  A u <i 7 2 >i a ac  , 'b .  _ - n
Band Member Has 
Begun Life With 
Colorful Career
An interesting visitor to Vemon 
last week wa* Beverly Kendall, aged 
19, member of the Kltsllano Boys 
Band, which played for the Kins­
men's Vemon Days.
, Beyeriy was' official Golden Jubi­
lee mascot for Vancouver’s Jubilee 
celebrations In 1936. At that time 
he marshalled the Lord Mayor of 
london’a parade through the' city.
Jn hls colorful career he has met 
many distinguished people, among 
whom ware Lord and Lady Baflen- 
Powell. Lord and Lady Tweedsmuir, 
Ha has also met a  number of 
Hollywood stars.
In  1940 ha spent several months 
ln the movie capital a t “Universal,” 
when he appeared with Olsen and 
Johnson and the Band Box Players 
at the Hollywood Bowl for the 
American Red'Gross.
In  1935, at the age of three, he 
waa mascot for the Calgary 
Stampede and waa presented with 
a  pony by the Mayor of the city, 
which was a gift from the late 
Senator P. Burns.
,  R e
I M e . . .
; c o a t u w
C o n f e d e r a t i o n
L i f e  A s s o c i a t i o n
BALANCE OF
1 9 4 4  I N C O M E  T A X
DOE 31«l AOGOST, 1 9 4 5
Taxpayers are reminded that any balance of income 
tax on 1944 Incomes is due on 31st August, 1945.
To be sure that there will be no error in account­
ing for your payment, complete the remittance 
form provided below, and mail it with your re­
mittance to your District Inspector of Income Tax.
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE-TAXATION DIVISION
INCOME TAX' REMITTANCE FOBM
To Inspector of boom* Tax at..
for I--...——--------------- --- J* paymant of Inooma Tax lot tha yaar... , __
(Suin^'a' or Uat'iiainaj
(ChrLstian or gfiTon namoo)
M a y t k  e  s a c r i f i c e  o f  y o u n g  l i v e s  
s p e n t  a n d  s o r r o w  e n d u r e d  c o m ­
m e n d  u s  t o  H i m  w k o  s u s t a i n e d  
n g m e o u s  c a u s e  t l i a t  r i e  m a y  o r d e r  
t K e  L e g i n n i n g ,  d i r e c t  t k e  p r o g r e s s  
- a n d  p e r f e c t  t k e  a c k i e v e m e n t  of* 
t k e  w o r k  w k i c k  P e a c e  m a k t  
p a r a m o u n t  t o d a y .
Addzau..
(No. and Strtat)
CUy or Town......... ------------------------------------ --- Pro-rinca.......I____ ,
Print Nama and Addraaa above exactly as shown on your income Tax Return.
Remirks................... ..................... .... _____ ........
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OYAMA, Aug. 91.—Two apodal 
V-J Tlmnksglvtog, Services vwere
S C R E E N T U S H E S




uat 19. There was mor in
at-11 «JXL In 8U Mary* Anglican 
dum b. with an undenominational
.In the Community Hall at. 
7:90 pm , Bov. A .R .U t t  odd-' 
ating, Over 10O people tamed out 
to the evening service.
Members of the library are asked 
to return .their books.on the due 
dates, otherwise a line will have 
to be charged. Children are par­
ticularly naked to return books at 
the opening of school. These .regu­
lations oome from the.maln library 
in Kelowna. .
. Miss Dorothy Bowsher has re­
turned to Kelowna, havlpg spent 
.her two "weeks' vacation at her 
home here. ,. >
Minister leaves For England 
Rev. A. V. Despard left last 
Monday for England, where he will 
reside with his daughter, Mrs. 
Beatty. He will visit in Toronto en 
route.* Mr. Despard has lived in 
Qyama for over. 35 years and was a  
great admirer of • the Okanagan. 
He was the ’first Anglican vicar In 
Oyama.
Mtm Barbara' Prlckard Is spend­
ing her vacation at her home here. 
Rha , is - nurse-ln-tralnlng at the 
RXBL,' Kamloops.
Lieut P.. Mackle, R.O.N.V.R.. has 
been'vlsittog Mr. and-Mrs. A. Q. R. 
Prlckard.
Misses Joyce and Mollle Mc- 
• Laren of Vancouver, have been 
recent^ guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G; R. Prlckard.. ■ .
Mrs. E. J. Rabone and two chil­
dren, Sybil and Ted, of Vancouver, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beaton Smith for a month..
Flt.-Ueut. Jack Churchill and 
his mother, Mrs. M. M. Churchill, 
have returned to 'Kamloops after 
spending some time at their sum­
mer home here.
Rev.: Canon W. B. Parrott is 
visitor in Oyama for the month of 
August. He Is staying in one of 
Gibb’s cabins.
FO. Malcolm Dewar, son of D. 
Dewar, is on 30 days’ leave a t his 
home here.
/Flt.-Ueut. R. Flavelle arrived 
last week from England to spend 
leave with his wife, Mrs. A. Flav­
elle, a t thfe home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Towgood.
Pte. Arthur Townsend, R.C-A.S.C., 
arrived in Vernon Sunday to spend 
leave with his wife and son. He 
also visited in Oyama with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Townsend. 
He has been overseas for over five 
years.
FO. and Mrs. Stanley Townsend 
are being congratulated on the 
birth of a son in Victoria.
Migg Enid Biggott of Chilliwack, 
spent a  few days with Rev. and 
Mrs. A. R. Lett last week. She ac­
companied Mr. and Mrs. Lett when 
they motored home after spending 
three weeks in Chilliwack.
Red Cross Helps 
Locate Relatives 
Lost In War Zone
Billed as a spectacular musical 
production, the Capitol Theatre on 
FHday' and Baturday, August 34 
and 3S, will be shewing "Billy 
Rose’S Diamond Horseshoe,M In 
which Betty Orable and Dick 
Haymea an  co-starred. Set against 
gay and glittering background, the 
picture tells a story , that carried
Throughout British Columbia, re­
latives of European ’residents a n  
anxiously awaiting, word of-fathers, 
mothers, brothers and sisters lost
a  deep emotional appeal—the story 
of a father* ambition for his son.
In the maelstrom of the European 
w ar.. For the past • few 'months, 
hundreds of messages have been
of the son’s revolt, and of a tangle 
solved by a boy’s love for a  girl. 
Betty Orable plays "Bonnie.” Dick 
Haymes, who has Just reached the 
top of the ladder of success as *
sent through the B.o. Division of 
the.* Red Cross as part of the 
sendee of the International. Red 
Cross Enquiry Bureau, asking for 
news • of next-of-kln.
In most cases sons and daugh­
ters are seeking news of parents 
unheard of for years, from anyone 
knowing * of their whereabouts or 
fate.
"Thank jGod for your well- 
being. Help Is coming," radioed 
one son to his father In Hol­
land, giving an address of a  
Canadian , soldier to contact 
near Amsterdam. <*77111. any. 
family member please write," 
was another plea from a  son
singer, play< romantic lead opposite 
Tratue.M m ar bl  An outstanding fea­
ture, supporting cast consists of 
Phil Silvers, William Oaxton, Bea­
trice Kay, and Carmen Cavallaro, 
sensational piano stylist. _ Hit songs 
heard in the picture include “I 
Wish I  Knew;’’ “The More I  See 
You," and ’’Acapulco.’’
in B.C.
Tbday it is possible to send 
letter messages' to any former 
enemy-occupied country in Europe, 
with exception of Germany and 
Austria. T h is ' service cannot be 
used In these countries at present, 
it is'reported by the. International 
Red ross Enquiry Bureau. .
In addition to. radio messages, 
the Red Cross has sent nearly 400 
mall- enquiries in the past six 
months for b .C. residents to people 
In occupied countries. More than 
100 cables have also been sent, .62 
to Europe and 41 free cables to 
next-of-kin in the Far East.
A gay romance between a weal­
thy girl and an army .filer, a slap-
happy marital 
tween his secretary 
tary’s husband, all 
by a  too cautious 
completely mixed-up 
toe's determination to 
cerlty of the man she 
packed into one film.
Mistake," co-starring 
and Alan Marshall. The pi 
scheduled for the Capitol o 
day and Tuesday, August .27 and 
28. Manual! plays the role of Capt. 
Tom Travis, the flier, and Laratoe 










W infield Man, Taken 
Prisoner at Dieppe, 
Welcomed Home
Enderby News. Items
WINFIELD, Aug. 18. — Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Berry left last week 
for Vancouver'to meet their son, 
Cpl: George Berry, who recently 
arrived to Canada. Cpl. Berry was 
a German Prisoner of War up un­
til last May, having been taken at 
Dieppe.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwards, and 
Bud, of Chelan, were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Patter­
son, at their cottage at Beaver 
Lake. ! ■
Mrs. L. Evans of Riverside, Cal­
ifornia, was a  visitor last week at 
the home of Mr. and >. Mrs. E. 
Clement. •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwards had as* 
their guests last week Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Holden of . Calgary, and 
Miss R. Clark, the latter a former 
resident now residing to Victoria.
William Clement,Jr., of Telkwa, 
B.C., w as-a visitor this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Clement.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peel were 
visitors at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Haugen in Armstrong on 
Thursday to renew acquaintance 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wood­
land, former residents of Arm­
strong. Following the, death of his 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Woodland 
sold their drug store to Armstrong 
and moved to Courtenay. They are 
now visiting Kelowna and Arm­
strong. While at Kelowna, Mr, and 
Mrs. Woodland were guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ab­
bott. They left on Saturday for 
their home at the Coast.
Miss Doris Lawson, of Vancou­
ver, arrived at the end of the week 
to spend a few week’s visit a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Warn, 
bolt. Mrs. Wambolt and Miss Law- 
son were fellow employees of the 
B.. Electric Railway Co. to .Van­
couver. 1
Airs. Gunnarson, of Revelstoke, 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Weir, of Grtadrod, to Enderby on 
Saturday for a sho rt, visit.
Pte. George Johnson, who has 
been , stationed at Seebe, Alta.,. 
■ arrived home on Wednesday to 
visit with his wife and daughters.
Mrs. A. Woods, of Sicamous, re­
turned to her home on Sunday 
afternoon . following an overnight 
visit a t 'the home of Mrs. George 
Rands, Ashton jOreek. .
Mrs, I. Sparrow returned on Sun­
day from Vancouver where she 
has been spending ft , few weeks
Local friends of S.B.A, Alan 
Duncan, will bo interested to learn 
of lils recent' marrlago on August 
11, at Victoria. S.B.A. Duncan is 
stationed 'a t  Esquimau following 
his return from Overseas. •
A visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Duncan last 
week was Howard Truman of Rev* 
elstoke who has recently returned 
from Ovorscas.
The U.S. wheat goal for harvest 
to 1946 has been established at 
from 67 to 70 million acres.
Can Vernon ever again be a  horse 
racing town?
This question struck officials at 
the rodeo grounds last Thursday 
afternoon when starter, Charles 
Bessant. pleaded with announcer 
Dick Blackburn, to talk up the 
races that were being held.
"Oome on, Dick,” said Mr, Bes 
sant, a horseman of long standing. 
"This horse racing Is the real 
thing. We want It to come' back 
to Vernon as strong as It was In 
the old days.”
And so Dick told the folks of 
the next race scheduled, and, as 
is traditional in horse racing, the 
fans kept their eyes on the ponies 
as they ran the track. It was a 
neck and neck race and many a 
long-term resident of the city re­
membered races as they used to be 
to Vernon.. ,
■ Feature rider was Miss Phyllis 
Cross, and the feature horse, which 
she rode, was Hall Symonds’ "King 
Beauty," 15 years old.
Miss cross, who won two first 
prizes on Wednesday afternoon, 
won the ladles' race, and the con­
solation to .which she rode her own 
horse. She also copped the half 
mile open \on Mr. Symonds’ horse. 
Johnny Price ran first to the
Areita Entertains 
Thousands During 
Week o f Aug. 13-18
Vernon's Civlo Arena,' feature 
dancing spot to  the interior, had a 
record run last week with V-J
Repatriate Has 
Father at S-i7
Day and Vernon Days being cele­
brated.
The week started with a  bang 
last Sunday when a  premature 
peace announcement threw throngs 
of Vernon people, visitors, and 
soldiers from the camp Into a gay 
holiday mood.
Monday was roller skating, and 
the Arena experienced another 
record crowd for this sport. Every­
one was still happy, the authentic 
announcement of peace was ex­
pected at any time.
Then came the hlstorlo day, 
Tuesday, August 14, and the Arena 
doors were thrown open again, this 
time to welcome the official end 
of World War H.
Vernon Days fo^owed on Wed­
nesday and Thursday, and once 
more the Arena was jam-packed 
with crowds never before seen.
Here are official figures of the 
record dance attendance on the 
three nights: Tuesday's peace cele­
bration saw a turn-out of 2,000; 
Wednesday, the first day of Ver­
non Days and the official V-J Day, 
1,200, and Thursday, the wind-up 
of Vernon Days, 1,800.
Friday the Arena staff took a 
well-deserved holiday. Saturday 
there was dancing again, and Sun­
day a mass Thanksgiving service 
for the return of peace to the 
world. • „
Among repatriates from Over­
seas arriving to Vernon Jast week 
was Spr. T, A. Woodcock, whose 
parenta are Pte. and Mrs. A. 
Woodcock of this city. Pte. Wood­
cock is butcher at 8-17, OJB.of L, 
having been stationed here for 
the past four years. He1 Is a vet­
eran of th e \ last war, where he 
served to France with the 72nd 
Seaforth Highlanders. He was 
gassed to April, 1910.
His son, Spr. T. A. Woodcock, 
enlisted to June, 1940 with the 
R.OAJ3.C. Upon arriving to France 
to October, 1941, he transferred to 
the R.OX, going to' Italy with 
this unit. He was wounded to the 
leg to June, 1942, which put him 
out of action for about six months. 
Later he served to Holland, and 
has now volunteered for Pacific 
service. '
His sister, Mrs. Edith Roper, of 
Vancouver, who is visiting her 
parents, was among those who 
greeted Spr. Woodcock on his re­
turn.
' Magistrate William Morley last 
.week fined Donald Emory letendre 
$10 for vagrancy. He Is a  soldier 
from Vernon camp and was caught
Fine Im posed For U sing, Bad 
L anguage On Y em en * S tree t!,
loudly a street inswearing
Vernon.
Roger Oreffe. was let off with a 
warning from Magistrate Morin 
when faced with a charge of Mv. 
tog an automobile at an extern 
rate of speed.
F O R
R I C H N E S S
Hunter, who, to avoid fortune hun-1 owners up event. Narcisse Jack, 
tors and publicity, has her closest who placed both days, ran second, 
friend and secretary, Marsha Hunt, and Omar DeRoo, another winner 
Impersonate her wherever and when each day, came third, 
ever she has to appear a t a pub- Mrs. E. R. Rendell placed second 
lie function. That is the start of to the ladies’ race with Miss Noel 
this new creation to romance and chambers third, 
love on the screen. | Narcisse' Jack came second to the
half mile open, an d ' Syd Smith 
Starring Call Patrick, Marjorie I third.
Reynolds, Dennis' ■ O'Keefe, Mlscha | Stan Berry rode second to the 
Auer, Charlotte Greenwood, Lee 
Bowman, Binnie Barnes, John Hub­
bard and Janet Lambert, the ehuc- 
klespme screen play, “Up In  Mab­
el’s Room” plays at the Capitol 
on Wednesday and Thursday, Aug­
ust 29 and 30. The story deals with 
the highly funny and embarrassing 
adventures of a young newlywed 
who told his wife everything that 
happened to him before their mar­
riage. Rather than face his to* 
creasingly suspicious bride and con* 
fess, the young man attempts to 
regain the*tell-tale slip by employ­
ing all kinds of ruses. These tricks 
rebound to his disadvantage and 
to the howls of a happy audience.
Dennis O’Keefe is seen . as the 
harassed bridegroom, with Marjorie 
Reynolds playing opposite him as 
the young and jealous wife. Gail 
Patrick, dark beauty of many movie 
hits, plays the seductive Mabel.
India’s wheat crop has been 
estimated at 387 million bushels, 
harvested from 352 million acres. 
The crop is about 25 million bush­
els larger than last year, but far 
short of the record 412 million 
bushels harvested to 1943.
FROM GROCERS, CHAIN w  
DEPARTMENT STORES
A HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY PRODUCT
Trans-Canada Air Lines flew a 
total* of 9,476,937 revenue passenger 
miles during June, the heaviest 
month to the company’s history, 
W. J. Dalby, traffic manager, an­
nounced. This was an increase of 
7.04 percent over May, which had 
likewise been a record.
V A S S  T H E  W O R D
consolation on Colin Curwen’s 
horse, and Miss Jane Borden placed 
third.
Vernon’s downtown theatre, the 
Empress, has two double-bill per­
formances featured for the coming 
week. Playing today, Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, are.“Drums” and 
“Riders of the Purple Sage”. “Chad 
Hannah” and “Cry of , the - Were 
Wolf” are ~ the film r  showings ' for 
Monday,-Tuesday and Wednesday, 
August 27, 28 and 29.
Portugal’s wheat crop is re­
ported by Broomhall to amount 
to only about 6 million bushels, 
compared with an average crop 
of 17 million bushels.
• I t ’s no flight o f fancy, but an 
actual fact—Rica Krispies arc the 
crispest cereal ever! And they stay 
crisp to the very last spoonful 
Unique flavour too—that’s because 
o f gentle toasting, oven-popping, 
an exclusive K ellogg recipe.
Get Rice Krispies next time 
you shop. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada;
-Rkc Krispies” is a retistered fade midt of the KeOogs Company of Canada Tlmh-J, fot its ddidoos band of oren-popped rice, -
g o o d / y e a r
NOW AS ALWAYS YOUR BEST BUY
CITY O F VERNO N
Sealed Tenders
Will Be Received By the Undersigned 
Up Till 5:00 p.m. .
HERE’S WHY!
20 year*' experience with synthetic 
robber. . v
40 years,of research and experience 
In building millions more tires than any 
other tire manufacturer.
That’s why the name "Goodyear" Is 
your best guide’to tire value. ‘
If you are eligible for new tires ; ; i 
see us todayl . ,
g o o d / y e a r
Five of the 10 wooden mine­
sweepers bolng supplied to Russia 
by. Canada have already been 
Inunohed, while the other flvo aro 
on the ways,
A U G U S T  2 7 INTERIOR MOTORS ITD.VERNON, B. C. PHONE 271
For the Sale of Lots J., 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Block 39A, Map327E, comprising 
trackage now used by the Depart­
ment of Public Works. Not in- 
cludingbiiildings?
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Tender to state proposed erection 




(Signed) J. W. WRIGHT,
s City Clerk.
<<T
1 AM A DANKER, the father of a son, and a policyholder 
in The Mutual Life of Canada. Many years ago toy father, who 
was also a banker, and who saw directly how life insurance 
can benefit men and women in many ways, impressed on mo
the value of life insurance. Ho obtained a polioy for me 
,whe»l I  was a child, and when I  started to work in a bank in my early 
-twenties X purchased another 91,000 polioy with Tho Mutual Life.
"Wnmf i maiuubd X insured again, for a larger amount,
, to give my wifo tho protection she needed, 1 9I1OS0 20 Jfuy Life 
insurance, proforring that plan because X liavo to make 
only twonty payments of tho samo amount, during my' 
best coming years, and t̂ ion my insurance will bo paid-up.
When X am roody to Retire X con, if-X wish, use tho cash value 
of my insurance to purchase a monthly income.
"Now, jfrom my own experience as a banker, I  am 
realizing tho wisdom of my fatlior's advice and am toaohlng , 
my son tho valuo of life insurance,'*
let 0 Mutual Ufa repretJntaiiw arrange yamfaviily inturanoej
,h ' / • /.iVjV, ' .,-1 i"i\ ,y
I1!-?! <] ,
IO I  CANADA
inap Qfnci * watirmo, Ontario  ̂ f.
. C. Mi HORNER, C.L.U.
l o w  Cost 
L ife  In su ra n ce
BRNOKA
*>yr -«-vpv ,"ip’pjir1r.*n.7*"'T' -  c*/'*‘'M- V * " v ^ ^
of Blame...
Pointed At You!
j  F through negligence on your, part, fire should
destroy even one forest tree, ypu would be re­
sponsible for depriving some family—perhaps in, 
war-ravaged Europe, perhaps even in your own 
locality—of the shelter they so urgently need.
For years to come, the world will need, all the tim­
ber that we in Bxltish Columbia can produce. A 
preventable forest fire this summer iwould ]6e a 
calamity of the first magnitude.
, It is up to every individual who lives near or uses 
our forests, to take every possible care in the 
woods. Dq not throw down, cigarette ends or 
lighted matches; do not make a fire in the woods 
or underbrush* Be constantly on the watch for
i i i> I I I it' i 1 i t t ’ > i I M t f ( (*l U| 1 * ! ’ | 1 fi  ̂ U, * , *h!j* ̂
If you spot a fire starting in or near a forest area, 
REPORT IT AT ONCE to theN nearest Forest 
Ranger.
1 L  ̂I’*,, 1 a t"
%* < 'W 1Dritisn lolumbia Forest Service
■>. DEPARTM ENT OF U N D S  A N D  F O M ST s  '  '!
Farilqm 9nt*Bulld|fiflir“ # * ^ v i ? f o r l a r 'B X r *
i U-j h,j ■
*1,
r»
M', 1 , ' .,tv
i,, i , i’| (" I •; 11 1 -u » ;  ■ ( 11
I
O f ^ N T f iK E S T  T O
O M E N
Vittorio Cross Winner Welcomed Home
Canada’s recent Victoria Cross winner, Major Fred A. Tilston, re­
ceives the apclalm of his home town, Windsor, Ont., at a public 
reception following his arrival In Canada. MaJ. Tilston was-award- 
. ed the V.C. for his outstanding heroism in thfe battle for Hochwald 
Surest last March, as a result of which he lost both legsr He Is 
shown arriving at the ceremony with his two sisters, both of To­
ronto, Josephine (left), and Mary.
G-ndeMAlu, Ghat
By Cousin Bosemary
Now the war Is all over a great 
many people think of the Imme­
diate future in terms of plenty of 
those things which have been ra ­
tioned owing to war priorities.
But peace cannot be measured 
by lots of sugar, all the butter we 
can use, automobile tires which will 
make pleasure trips possible, silk 
stockings.
There are the people in occupied 
Europe who have known war a t 
first hand. The fighting may have 
ceased, but they are without what 
we would term life’s necessities.
Use Smith of Amsterdam
We will take the case of Julie 
van Houton, the “Miss Smith” of 
Amsterdam.
When she gets to the hairdresser 
she takes a little piece of soap, a
Yes ma'am, kiddies often' 
rebel
At foods they heed most 
to keep well.
Not so Palm Ice Cream, 
With the flavor supreme. 
Every child, young or old, 
votes it "swell."
ragged towel and a few sticks of 
firewood. The soap Is to wash her 
hair, the towel to dry It, and the 
firewood is to heat the water.
To get to the hairdresser, Julie 
either had to walk or wheel out 
her cycle, which has no tires. Bus­
es and trams are not running yet. 
Cycling with no tires is rough 
enough, but walking Is even worse. 
For three years Julie has had only 
wooden clogs with a strap to hold 
them on.
No Stockings Tor Tears
She has had no stockings (of any 
sort) for a t least three years. The 
dress she wears Is the only one 
She has, made up out of worn-out 
clothing. She has no hat—they 
disappeared a long time ago—so 
she wears a n ' old scarf round her 
head.
She is a shorthand typist and 
gets about five pounds, or approxi­
mately $20, a week. That sounds 
fair enough, but at the present 
prices it Is a drop In the bucket. 
She can’t  spend her money In the 
shops. ’There is not a tiling in 
them to buy. Every shelf in every 
shop is empty. By the time she 
has obught a few necessities on the 
black market, her whole salary has 
gone.
Apart from a few gaps In the 
furnishings, Julie’s home looks 
about the same as It was before 
the war, until you take a ' closer 
look and see how things work. A 
modem electric stove stands in one 
comer of the kitchen, and the 
house is equipped with modem, 
central heating. But neither can 
be used. All the cooking has to he 
done on a tiny stove, Which 
smokes the room out.  ̂ *
Father’s pride, the radio, Is si­
lent. He would like to know what 
is going on in the world, but. the 
electric supply has been cut off.
Could Be Worse
“Things could be a lot worse,” 
Julie will tell you. “ We are better 
off for food than we have been for 
a long time. We get about' half 
the normal amount of bread, bis­
cuits, sugar, tinned meats, butter, 
cheese and potatoes, and, some veg­
etables. The prices are the same
as before the war.*
; “And the government hopes to 
get gas Into the mains next month 
for at least two hours a day, and 
they say the electricity will be run­
ning shortly after that,”
There Is much to do before this 
old world Is running on all cylin­
ders again/
It Is possible for men or women 
discharged from the services to 
use their re-establlshment credit 
due them to provide working cap­
ital for their civilian business or 
profession.
Summer ,
B R I D E S
Tomer - Lamport
OYAMA, Aug. 21.—A quiet wed­
ding of wide interest in the Val­
ley was solemnized on Tuesday, 
August i « . in Kelowna United 
Church, when Mrs. A. Lampard of 
Penticton, only daughter of Al­
phonse Deschamps and the late 
Mrs. Deachamps of Oyama, became 
the bride of Arthur Turner of 
Penticton. •
The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
two-piece ensemble of - old rose 
with beige accessories, and carried 
a spray of roses and sweet peas. 
She was attended by Mrs. Beth 
McKinnon of Penticton, who chose 
an afternoon grown of Queen’s blue 
with navy accessories. Clifford 
Deschamps was best man.
Immediately after the rites a
dinner..was held a t ‘the Kelowna
Aquatic Club, following wjilch the 
couple left for a  short honeymoon 
at Banff. Mr, and Mrs. Turner 
will reside In Penticton.
t h e  f e t i d e , . . .
Ladies oh the staff of the Royal 
Bank of Canada hohored their 
fellow-employee. Miss Mabel Doble, 
on Friday, August 10, a t the home 
of Mrs. Frank Boyne. Miss Doble 
Is next Saturday’s bride elect •
The reception rooms were dec­
orated in purple and white. The 
affair came as a complete surprise 
to the honoree, and took’the form 
of a kitchen shower. The gifts 
were piled up in a  milking-pail, 
and were presented to Mi«n Doble 
by her sister, Miss Barbara Wil­
liamson.
After games 'and contests, re­
freshments were served, Mrs. Boyne, 
presiding at the urns. The table 
was centred with a bride’s cake, 
on which was poised a silver- shoe 
for good luck, and decorated with 
pastel-tinted rose buds. Arrange­
ments of - white roses ’ and white 
tapers In silver sconces flanked the 
centre-piece. ’Misses Emily Boyne 
and Theresa Van Antwerp were 
serviteurs.
Honoring Mrs.Raymond Hovdebo, 
the former Miss. Eleanor Kurbls, - a 
miscellaneous shower was held on 
Thursday, August 16, a t the home 
of her parents.
A beautiful collection of gifts was 
presented to the honoree in a 
prettily decorated basket, carried 
in by her little sister, Loretta and 
Adolf Beckman, who were dressed 
as a diminutive bride and groom. 
The wedding march was played as 
the tiny pair marched Into the 
room.
After the gifts were opened, a
Learn To Play 
A Musical 
Instrument
V IO LIN, SAXOPHONE 
OR CLARINET
Taught' In Your Own HOME 
MODERATE FEE 
' Write For An Interview 1 
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Meyen-Legg
In Christ C h u r c h  Cathedral 
chapel, ’ Vanoouver, a quiet cere­
mony, solemnized on August 7 at 
8 pm., united Joan Verna, young­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Legg, of Vernon, and Cpl. George 
Elsworth Meyen, UBAAf.O,, of 
Long Beach, Calif.
The bride wore a dressmaker 
suit of dusty rose with navy blue 
accessories.'Her shoulder spray 
was of gardenias and sweet peas.
Attending her sister as maid of 
honor was Miss Olive Legg, who 
chose a  dressmaker suit In- gold 
tones offset with brown accessor­
ies. Repeating the color note hint­
ing the fall were the shades ot the 
Talisman roses of which her cor­
sage was composed. Pte. 1st Class 
Alec Choby, UJ3A3L0., was the 
groomsman.
The couple left shortly after the 
ceremony for San Francisco, and 
other points, en route to Long 
Beach, Calif., where their furlough 
honeymoon was spent.
Cpl. and Mrs. Meyers will reside 
in Tacoma, Wash., where CpL 
Meyers Is stationed.
A rm strong Servicem en 
W elcom ed H om e to  Valley
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 22.—Among 
those returning from Overseas dur­
ing the past week were Sgt. J. H. 
Mills, Tpr. R. Mellish, Tpr. A. w. 
Henley and Pte. Bert Marshall.
Two more Armstrong men, who 
have recently spent part of their 
leave with relatives here, were Al­
lan and John Warner. These bro­
thers are native sons of this city, 
but their parents, B.Q.MB. Theron 
Warner and Mrs. Warner, about 
two years ago moved to New West­
minster* The former was among 
those who arrived in Canada from 
Overseas during the past month.
Officers, W ives • 
Auxiliary Still* 
^Carrying O n ” ,
To raise funds for Auxiliary pro­
jects,, the Officers’'Wives’ Auxiliary 
Is planning a tea and garden party 
for Thursday afternoon, September 
6. at the. Long Lake home of Mrs. 
Earle Cullen. Tea*cup reading will 
be a feature of the afternoon.
Although the war Is now over, 
there Is a  large number of troops 
in Vernon, and the work of the 
Auxiliary Is proceeding as usual, 
of which supplying magazines and 
visiting patients In the Military 
Hospital and a  personal call and 
gift to soldier’s wives who are ma­
ternity patients In the Jubilee Hos­
pital are but two of their pro­
jects.
Magazines are desperately need­
ed oy wldler convalescents In the 
Military Hospital here. The Auxil­
iary Is asking citizens for any 
magazines they may have no fur­
ther use for, even if six months 
old, for this purpose. There is a 
box In Warn’s Style Shop where 
such donations can be left.
The Auxiliary has continued its 
meetings through • the . summer at 
the Country Club.
M eat Rationing
Ration administration of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
Is arranging a  meeting with retail 
meat dealers and their employees 
In Vernon on September 4 to ex­
plain the forthcoming set-up for 
meat rationing, when officials will 
be In attendance to clarify the ma- 
chlnery of rationing.
social evening, followed by refresh­
ments, was enjoyed by the 40 
guests who attended. '
■  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■
PAYROLLS”
One of our business friends 
writes what he heard In a 
camp. We give his own words:
, “I was told by a cook who 
cooked in a camp of 200 men 
that they use a case of Pacific 
Milk per day and he said it Is 
superior to any he had used 
and they had tried them all.”
P ac ific  M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
V  ^  R N O N  N E W S ,  T h  ii r a d  a y ,  A  u  a ,  2 -3 , 1 9 4 5  1 1
■ * « ♦ • • • .  # v  a  a  a  . . .  T  _  - - - ■.■■ • . -  •Popular City Couple 
Married 25 Years
A large number of friends In 
Vernon have been extending con­
gratulations to Mr. apd Mrs. «t . 
Collie, who celebrated their sliver 
wedding anniversary on August 12. 
The couple were married a t Lynn, 
Boston, Maas., in 1920, Mrs. Collie 
coming out from her native Soot- 
land to meet her groom. . They 
subsequently came to V e rn o n , 
Where they have resided since. On 
August 11 the  Scottish Daughters 
surprised Mrs. Collie a t  her home, 
presenting her with a  tea set In 
a  rose design. A number of friends
honored Mr. and Bra. Collie on 
August IS, when they were recipi­
ents of a  silver tray as & to te i  of 
their esteem and good wlShesT
The Dominion bureau of statis­
tics cost-of-living ipdfx, on the 
basis that 1958-39 (quids 100, ad­
vances from 119.09 at May l  to 
119.0 a t Juno 1 for a wartime In­
crease of 18.7 percent.
Magnesium; extensively used In 
the aircraft industry, Is produced 
from dolomite by a process develop­
ed by Dr. Uoyd Pidgeon of the 




LUCITE and M ETAL
CIGARETTE 
CASES
, U P T O N S
V ?  N O O D L E  S O U P  m ix
The Soup Sensation of the Notion
W . H A M B L Y ,  R .O .
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS:
1 to 8:30 — Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment,
M edical A rts  Bldg. 
V ernon, B.C.
For A ppo in tm en t 
Phone 88
FINAL
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0ur 0ntlre Stock of $2,95, $3,45 
°nd ?3,95 SUMMER SANDALS, 
NMPS and PLAY SHOES . . .
Cfoarln9 at this low price. . . .
/ « «  AvUved /
’ \  ‘ ‘ ‘ i ■ *’
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF '.k
'. ; CHILDREN'S SH O E S
--e^Y ouss-w H lIT W m im vE
• , S i z s s  1
B E T T E R  G R A D E
G et'y o u r share of these real 
values, A good range of 
colors and  sizes fo rm erly  
$4 .4 5 , $ 4 ,95  an d  $5 ,95 , . 
p e a r in g  a t
VERNON 
B.C.
f f  ‘ , , H1.
V . 1 * ' I
mSMJSSL
THE FA M ILY
1
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M A L A G A S
Per lb.—
2 3 c
2 lbs. for 15c
TOMATOES, FIELD LB. 5c
CORN, BANTAM J i l l  LB. 7c
POTATOES_ _ _ _ 8 LBS. 29c
O N IO N S. . . . . . . . .  2 LBS. 9c
LETTUCE . .. . . . . . LB. 15c
CELERY . . . . . . . . LB. 9c
Tomato Juice
Fancy, 80-os. oan .S for 2 3 c
Vegetable Soup
Helm. 10-os. oan ..........
Chick en Haddie
Lily, H-o*. oan





Kellogg’. ,  I  H-o*. Pkg. .
Tea
Canterbury, 16-os. pkg.
*, a ir w a y  c o f f e e  29*






Chase & Sanborn. 16-os. pkg.
.28c
. 7 3 'c
Cocoa
Fry’s. 18-os, oan ...  3 1  C
Baking Powder
Magto. 11-os, oan „ ________  ________________ 2 3 c
Kraft Dinner






Old English. 18-o», oan
Kleer-Flo
For Toilet/ bowl*. 1 8 -os, oan
. 4 9 c
.19c
SA FEW A Y  G U A RA N TEED  M EAT S» — ■ ' '■ " ■ • " -■   ' ' 1 :  ■
PORK LIVER 
LB 15c
/  •  ROUND STEA K ......... ............................. lb. 39c
•  PORK SAUSAGE, P u re .................. !..... lb. 26c
•  CHUCK ROAST, B e e f ................. lb. 23c
•  LEG LAMB, Spring, whole or h a lf..... lb. 46c
' M U H , (
, ,  , - m
Ling, sliced .......................... ......... . lb* 30c
BOLOGNA
Sliced
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''’EnESH:"'' V' ' 
. h a m bu r q p r
Lba
St ,1 # ifl
’ P L A'T E 
B R I S K E T
1 Ĥ t> m * m « n a * i m 'i i 1 2G ".
i i i i, f i i
ji ’J <f i *,v f 1 fi ’ i
MEDIUM CHEESE 
Colored ’ , 
Por lb. 35c
' ‘ '* J’ 1
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BALE —  ll t in e b  .Wood* ^ r o t l tm  
1 T h re s h e r ,. Fair, e o n d tlo n , *400, 
H V H , K offtA*$ R -R -i! ,. V*rn«w
I amLMKfi gUPPUBfl —  y*> oJg
•ER SO N A tt s
8 s » !  m
ALTERATIONS O  REPAIRS FOR SALE—  (CohH n««4)
Mo 4?M c, V eraon /P hon*  810.
dyed . any color. The Shoe Ho;*
£lt*1. ■ - . 51-tf
,R B K tM h t B eatty  eerv loejoa 
vaehlriff machine*, I 
ind o th e r: B eatty  e-
FOR SALE—G ent’* bicycle. Phone I FO R SALE—New iiab y  C errieac. 
58SR ____________ 31-lp 1 A._ H oglund, la e t house on ^Plne
Ironere,pum ps 
r quipment,
Me A Me, Vernon.
iq i '  call 
i. . Phone M4. 
. . 69-tf
AUTOMOBILE! . K b VB m ade w hile
you wait, fo r any m ake or car,. . .  ^
£t?onir.ely> J °hn  ° ° 0d>>nd* 80*‘»p | T a in u ra ,"  o /o ',H . SlgelVt, Lumby, 
i JNB Mason Rlach P lano, on# b a t* ' B C - T * p
fo r any  model. 
P hone  67.
t r s w e r s :
Vernon Garage.48-tf
d W i T  MOWERS, Saws, ^Shears 
sharpened . M. C. D unwocdle, op- 
poslte  th e  A rena. 66- t f
SUITS and  DRESSES, COATS, e ta . 
repaired  and  a ltered . Invisible 
m ending. Specialty  C leaners, V er-
non, B.C.  *8- t f
I F  ' YOU ARH IN NEED  of a lte r-  
atlonB and rep a irs  fo r 1937 C hrys­
ler. call a t  W . M urby’s, 9 Elm 
S tree t a f te r  6 p«m._________ .Sl^zp
W ANTED
W ANTED—Old. horse* fo r fox feed. 
H. W , M cIntyre, Lumby. 68*tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required for 
e ssen tia l w ork . W e pay cash, 
T . F , Adam s a t  Bloom & SlKa^leta.
8H IP  US YOUR Scrap M etals o rTop prices 
Company, 
5l6™Fowell St., Vancouver, B.C.
iron, any  q uan tity , 
paid. A ctive T rad ing
__________ 6- t f
5 l D HORSES w anted  for m ink 
feed. R. T . Brow n, R.R. 3, .V er­
non._______ • - _______ 88-4P
W E PAY CASH fo r beds, ranges, 
g^uns, rifles, a n tiq u e ^  h ea te ra ' e l­
ec trica l appliances, m attresses, 
sp rings, tab les, chairs, baggage, 
tru n k s , rugs, carpets, radios, 
phonographs, chesterflelds, loung­
es,'bu ffe ts, d ressers  an d  c h e s ts  of 
----------- H u n t1- - • vn- , f■ draw ers. S0-t
WANTED to  re n t 3 o r 4-roomed 
H ouse o r,u n fu rn ish e d  housekeep­
ing  rooms by tw o reliable tenan ts. 
.W anted im m ediately. Apply to 
P.O. Box 1821, Vernon. 30-2p
WANTED TO RENT—Small house 
or ap a rtm en t su itab le  fo rem an , 
w ife and tw o children, m oving to  
V ernon In A u g u s t ' t o . rep resen t 
■well know n C anadian ' m anufac- 
tu re r  and d is trib u to r. F u ll d e ta ils  
'p lease, f i r s t  le tte r . Box 4, V er­
non News. •  ______  30-2p
IN LAVINGTON or V ernon .D istric t; 
sm all farm , 10 to 30. acres, w ith 
fa ir  house. Can pay h a lf ' cash 
‘Apply- Box 9, .Vernon News. 31-2p
C * ^ . » « ' K . ' r a e S
art1,:, issa-,?4?v*iS1»land  cement, > 1 5  a  *Mk. Qyproc 
■wall Insulation In handy bats. 
U c  sq. ft. H ydrated Urn* > .1 0  
a  sack, We adso carry  a  >arg* 
stock o f lump Urn*. plaAer, ch'm-. 
ney and drafnag* JJle, fir* brick. 
Are d ay , P laster Parts. .Barrett'* 
-roofing and Corbin building hard­
ware, etc* Mo A Me. Vernon.
v6W£flmfeH t mold, ready  A uguet 84th. G  p . 
O sborn, - L avlngton, Phone 8R4. -■11*1
S tree t.
^ P o ^ e S ; ^  I E i Te CTR i 6  or B a tte ry  k n d l o J a T C  
m ediately. John  Goodland, A rm - I T ube T ester, .  P.A. - Syetera,__K.
te ry  radio. Apply* M elrose C o ^  66LE51A.N 1-B urner Hot^ H fteT J .
------------1!--------------------ikiEi y .^ JhjS,iyrp.ewrlter atore- rsA
AChSSS. 4-roomed Bungalow, 
b a rn  fo r 3 head of ca ttle , ■ 
ch icken  houses, woodshed, garage 
fru it and  vegetables. Apply 847 
M ara Avenue, o r  w rite  Box 1268. 
V ernon. . __Sl-2p
FOR 8ALE—1938 P lym outh  .Coupe, _ £  
5 excellent tire s , perfec t c o n d l-14 • 
tlon, serial No. 9182208. $630. E d- t  
■ win L. S tew art, Phone 186R4,1 c31-11
e l. ..... ........ _  .
- 
A rm etroilg . ' 1 - _______
FOR SALE—Sm all pears , ripe now.
Tro"*on°Iloa>d X£md ^ I f ^ h ? a l T l ,  ATTe E t I ^  Pipe U .er.i lO.duo it 
■ ‘ 31-lp Used Pip* and .Tubes 1" to b
an3 ‘‘Venetian I diameter. ^Special prices. CaU afldWINDOW BLINDS and  V enetian ■ » i e ' i t 'a t  ChaBl U ertelsen, Tronson
g f a u r a u s  • »W
,  M„ F u m ltu T . D .P U  I E-:S ,yaU ^ ; ' ,Ur.Urc iffm ..f "  -1-
FOR SALE—Good sp rin g  fllled ches- I 41* Coldstream  H oUl,
Suite 
a fte r  
J l - lpterfleld. 643 M ara Avenue. 31-1 1 - ----------- 3— ;----- -,-sr
FOR SALE — On W hethani S treet. U  boxea  olf° th e 7 f la t’
VnUnpA^ MOU?«ntT eim “ w ith  " f  tandem  6" ro lle r bearing  a  cash, ba lance  a s  rent, lm - 1 t a>en - 1, , ,  u . i , .  tax  and
m V* P ine S tre e t" '0" ' Inqulr. j i . 2p I rre lg h t. C an 'b e  seen a t  Michael 615 P ine S tree t. -----------3 W p  | 8 i?reem an, Vernon . 31-2
m r r d m'b e  ad d  T o r i | f  V o 'h o ld e r 'o f  win 
ntng ticket,, to  b* drawn In Hes
peler. T hanksg iv ing  Day. T ickets 
25c, 5 fo r 11.66, P roceeds K ins­
m en Service C harities . Send for 
tick e ts  to  K insm en Club, Box 
4l8.B E.' H esoeler. Ont. • 81.1
— In country wHrUS*" cT O  a for, Apply Box .1o x ^ .PA RT* ecu! re n  to  mar*
V ernon News.
W ILL " NOT be reapontlb le  for 
any  debt* co n trac ted  la  m y nam e 
by my w ife on and  a f te r  thle 
date . Mr. C. R. Qreeno. 31.Ip
ARTHRITIC PA INS quickly  for
LEGALS
jx fm m m x s r x s r
(Section 160)
« sit w s T .is w a j s ' i i
T itle No, 83I14F to tb* above men­
tioned lands in  th* name of . John 
W ing end b ea rin g : dnt* th* 14th| f aly 1941
I  HBREBY GIVE) NOTICE of my 
Intention a t  th* expiration of one 
calendar, month to.U sue. to the. M ld
Sobn W|ng, a  Provisional Certificate 
of Tltl* in U«u of such lost Cer. 
ttflcate, Any person having any In­
formation w ith reference to aueh
. . . .  w ith  “W ln tro l R ubbing 
* s $1 and  $1.85 s tie s  a t  V ernon 
D rug. 31-lp
go tten  
Oil.'
DON’T SU FFER  lionetlpation.,JbllJ- 
: ousness. Indigestion . U»* K ipP* 
H erb T ahlete, fo r  qulok relief. 
An excellent .to n ic  laxative. I5e 
and 75o alsea, a t  a ll druggist* . ’ _________  31-lp
YOUTHFUL beauty .-and  appearance 
o f h a ir  yours ag a in , w ith  A ngel- 
ique Grey H a ir  R estorer. 31 * t 
N olan Drug. ■ 31-lp
CORNS In s tan tly  relieved w ith  
L loyd's Corn and  Callous Salve— 
th e  effective co rn  remedy. 60c a t  
Nolan D rug. 31-lp
IN  M EM ORIAM
DOUBLE w aln u t bed. Slum ber K ing Wnoli 14
ribbon spring , and spring  ^ 0°0°dd;  ^
m attrese. R o u n d , oak table. pe5 ll’ n , rI , .  . 1 C. V
H unt's. - ' 31-lp
15 TONS of a lfa lfa  hay. A pply An-1 




____  . per
W rite  to . .
31-lp
FOR SALE —  B rick  Lined Coal 
' B ea te r. Phone S14L. 31-lp
D?ordS t R,BSo anjo h n so n B8B !c '°°V er-1 BVheseEspwslalTfow p r te S P ^ f lS e  & CQonl. R. O. Johnson, B.k., V e r - j
-lb . R10-ACRE M'lXED FARM, m achln- 
ery, stock, hay  and c ro p ,-a ll fo r 
$8,000.00. John  Hoffm an .Jr„ BJC., 
R.R. 3, Vernon, B.C. 31-lp
11 /3  .ACRES, 4-room ed House, bun- 
galow  style. stuccoed, newly built, 
V4 mile e a s t o f K a lam a lk a  Lake, 
Lumby read . How  m uch am  1
paper $1.10, 35-lb. Roofing 
45-lb. Roofing $2.35: 65-l . 
ing  $2.96 roll. N ails  $5.' .
keg . A sphalt Shing les $7.95 per 




*t»in 660 g a l Mo &J .Mc,v Vernon.• 12-tf
offered?
Vernon.
S teve Rice, Box 1153, 
29-4p
FOR SAL&-rGood m ilk  goat. Phone 
3L5 or w rite  Box 48, Lumby. 31-1
4-ROOMED HOUSE, p a rtly  fu rn ish ­
ed: 20 acres' land,-'.sm all fru its  
and  a lfa lfa : barn- for one cow, 
hen house, ro o t cellar, garage, 
good w ell; In beau tifu l Salmon 
Arm d istric t, ' n e a r school. F o r
Pa rticu la rs , w rite  H. V ersteegh alm on Arm, B.C. 31-lp
BYERS—Tn fond rem em brance o i 
ou r beloved son, R obert Byers 
who w as k illed  in  action  while 
serv ing  w ith  the  R.C.A.8.C. T ran s­
p o rt a t  Caen, F rance , A ugust 8, 
1944, aged 23 years .
"G reater love h a th  no m an than  
th is, th a n  he gave hie life for 
his friends."
Peep ly  m ourned by his parents, 
Sgt. and Mrs. T . W. Byers, Vernon, 
and sister, Mrs. A, M. Simpson. 
3638,‘ W est 2nd Avenue. Vancouver,
B.C._________________  ________31-1
GILCHRIST — In  loving rem em - 
brance of a  d ea r daugh ter, Bes­
sie Grace G ilch rist, who passed 
aw ay A ugust 20th, 1944.
Memories .a re  tre a su re s  no one can 
steal
D eath leaves a  h eartach e  no one 
can heal
Loved .dearly  in life and  living
- ’ y e t ■■■■•■
In  the h ea rt o f 'o n e  who can never 
forget." - -
.Ever rem em bered by h e r m other. 
; - .. 31-lp
FOR SALE—-49 acres irriga ted  veg­
etable land. E a s t of R lchardo _ _ ___________________________
R anch. W ill se ll In sm all p a r- PAINTING? F o r b e s t resu lts  use
cels. George G allgan, R.R. 2,1 
Vernon, opp.’ C oldstream  School.
31-2P
TABLE O ilcloth, 46 and 54-inch 
widths, In w hite, b lack  and p a t- 
terns, a t  YulU's -H ardw are. 31-lp I
M artln-Senour 100% pure pain t. 
I t  co sta -n o  m ore .and  Its pu rity  
m eans you g e t a  b e tte r  looking 
and  a  more perm anen t lob. T here 
Is a  M artln -S enour pure pain t 
p roduct for every  purpose. Sold 
exclusively by M e 'A  Mo, Vernon.25-tfFOR SALE—Sm all kiddie ca r and 
tricycle. A lso sm all wagon, good ■ —n7-7r„rt v-hiw-r’
shape. Box 753, V ernon: 31-lp P 9 ?  "  a,
SEED . CLEANING— P lan t now In 
operation  fo r efficient cleanim 
of seed -grain, a lfa lfa  and  al 
vegetab le  seeds. A rm strong- Co 
operative Seed G rowers Associa 
-tlon, A rm strong. ■ *..■) 31-
LISTINGS of houses, orchards and 
farm s. F itzm aurice, Real E sta te .
___________________________  31-lp
WANTED to  buy c a r  In good con- 
dltlon. 1935 o r la te r  model pre- 
ferred. Box 1286, Vernon. 31-lp 
WANTED TO BUY—A good second 
hand  1 -ton  truck . Reply P.O. Box 
1311, V ernon. 31-1
WANTED — By qu ie t gentlem an, 
room and  board  In private  place, 
o r lig h t'h o u sek ee p in g  room. Box 
8, V ernon News. 31-lp
W ILL PAY spo t cash  for. good used 
bar. Box 1022, V ernon. - 31-lp
SADDLE PONY, qu iet and depend- 
ab le  for lady: Phone 27R, Salmon 
i\Arm. . r ■ 31-lp
WANTED—Show cases and safe.
R eply Box 1, Xernon News. 31-2p 
WANTED — E lectric- m antel radio.
Box 32,- V ernon News.- ■ 31-lp
WANTED TO RENT, reasonably, 
for several w eeks, lady 's bicycle. 
■Phone Mrs. W aterm an . a t  522L1.
■___________________________ 31-lp
WANTED—Any am ount of Tallow, 
G rease, F a ts ..H ig h est Price. Hueb- 
n e r T ann ing  Co. > - 31-2p
BUSINESS MAN requires 5 or 6 
■room m odern ■ house. P eim anent 
residen ts w ith ... excellent recom ­
m endations. Box 28, Vernon News.
■' ■. 31-3P
HELP W AN TED
FOR SALE—One 4-cyllnder H en­
derson m otor cycle, A l shape, for
cash or trad e  fo r car. Phone 465, ■ r-u-i-tr b  y .hnrae Po-
P.O. Box 2136, Vernon. ^  14'? a1oC W ^ w S  jo k lsch  H R .
3, B.X.
H eate r
In good condition. Apply -717 
L eishm an A venue,,or. Phone 666R.
31-2p
31-lp30-30 M arlin R ifle, lever action.
Hoover ■ vacuum  cleaner, p erfec t 1 -v;— »condition, cheap. HunPa.------ ^  | COMPARE M c ^ & M ^ v a lu e s Jn  new
sam ple values; w a ln u t finish m e t­
a l bed, all sizes $9.95. C om fort­
ab le  • m attresses, a ll  sizes, $8.05. 
m eta l 'cam p co ts $7.95, drop lea f 
k itchen  tables $5.96, 36-in. c ream  
o r g reen  window blinds 69o, c u r­
ta in  rods from  9c, 54-inch table  
o ilclo th  55c lin ea l yard. C ard 
tab les $1.98. Me & Me, Vernon.
25-tf
160 ACRES w ith  - fram e dw elling. 
Log stable. Good stum p land w ith  
sm all c learing . Six miles from ' 
town. $1,000. Term s. H urt. Phone 
310. 31-lp
NEW HAM PSHIRE super p u lle t^
Phone 
31-lp  |
4 m onths old. $1.00 each. 
375L.
GOOD FARM fo r sale, 28 acres:
Irriga tion ; good buildings. Lav-1 
lngton. Phone 7R$. 31-1 |
4-ROOMED . fu rn ished  house w ith  
tw o lots. Cheap. 37 Rand S tree t 
o r Phone 468R. ■ 31-lp.11934 V8 (Ford 2-ton truck , w heel-
loat C ertificate  o f Tltl*- U requested  
to  com m unicate w ith  the under
* ^A T E D  a t  th#  L and R eg istry  Of­
fice, Kamloops. B ritish  Columbia, 
th is  >8th  D ay o f Ju ly . One thousand  
Nln* hundred ^ ^ / o r t ^ - f l v ^ ^
D eputy R eg istra r,
A ug., 9. 1945. 
Berr: 29-5i ry, Vernon, B.C. 
tfiN pfeuS, enclosed in envelope's
m arked  fo r "equipm ent,. Vernoii,' 
w ill he received by th e  undersign ­
ed ; up to Noon, F rid ay , Aug. 31st, 





equipm ent located a t  Ver- 
C.
KUlefer 3Vi yd. Scraper Ref. No, 
V-83.
H ardsocg D rill Sharpener Ref. 
No. V-323.
M urray -L etta  Single Cylinder Au 
to H olst.
Gravel Box and  H olst Assembly 
from W hite T ruck, Ref. No. 
•S-254.
F or fu r th e r p a rticu la rs  apply  to 
J . L. Roe, A sst. D istric t Engineer, 
Vernon, B.C.
The h ighes t o r any  tender not 
necessarily  accepted.
PURCHASING COMMISSION, 
P a rliam en t Buildings, 
V ictoria, B.C. 
Aug. 17th, 1945. 31-1
C O M IN G  EVENTS
THERE IS N O. B E T T E R ^  
PROTECTION 





HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND 
PER80NAL KFFK0T8
Let us arrahf* this protection 
for yod today.
, Second A nnual Vernon H orse 
Show and G ym khana, Poison P a rk , 
A ugust 8" '  30-3
(■. '■ ....T—1 ....■tM.uiL.sm LIIISH ..... ' I . . f
We Offer For Sale |
9 Acres close to town. In gar­
den and pasture; 4-roomed 
House, water and electricity, 
Barn. Only-*
$3200
15 Acres of Ideal garden land. 
Delightful new modern house,' 
good barn and outbuildings. 
Close to town. Priced to sell.
85-Acre Mixed Farm, 60 acres 
under cultivation, a small 
amount of fruit. Beautiful 
new modem bungalow, barn 
and outbuildings; equipped 
with latest farm machinery. 
This Is a revenue producer. 
The price Is right.
BALDOCK-COLLIN 
I INSURANCE. SERVICE .
L and Real Estate Agent* IPhone 589—Vernon News Bldg. I
COMMERCIAL ORCHARD
* FO R SA L E
Some clients, when looking for a. 
future home for thequelvea or 
their children, demand the beat 
location In any district In which 
they may choose to settle. It such 
a client la Interested also to a 
commercial orchard at $36fi00, 
please write . . .
BOX II, VERNON NEWS
GILCHRIST— In loving mem ory of 
B etty  who passed  aw ay  A ugust 
20, 1945.
‘T h e re ’s a face th a t  Is hau n tin g  as 
ever,
'T h e re 's  a  voice I long to hear; 
T here’s a  sm ile I ’ll rem em ber for- 
■. ever - '
• Though I try  to  fo rget every  tear. 
T here’s a sad  b u t sw eet rem em ­
brance,
T here’s a  m em ory fond and- true. 
T here’s a  token  of affection, dear. 
And a  h ea rtach e  s t il l fo r you.” .
E ver rem em bered by Dolly. 31-lp
The B eekeepers Assn, of Vernon 
w ill hold a  m ee tin g  A ugust 31, In 
th e  Scouf H all a t  8 p.m. Everybody
w elcome. • ■-____________31-2
A tten tion  in te r io r  General Mec- 
han lcs and A ssociated W orkers 
Union W einer and  Corn R oast w ill 
be held a t  K a lam a lk a  Lake Beach 
a t  8 o’clock ton igh t, T hursday. 
Fam ilies welcome. B ring  your m usi­
c a l- in s tru m e n ts . .F ree  tra n sp o rta ­
tion  from  W .l. H all. B ring your 
own su g ar and  b u tte r. - 31-lp
SW AP
FOR SALE—4 G rade Jersey  Cows,: 
age  4-7 years, due to  freshen De- 
cem ber-F ebruary . W. N ordstrom , 
P leasan t V alley  Cross Road, A rm - 
strong . 30-2 |
base 158 extended, cab body, flat 
rack . Ceiling price, $35Q,00. T rade 
fo r C aterp illa r trac to r. D.D, 
R anch, B.X., V ernon. 31-lp
GILCHRIST—In  lov ing  m em ory of 
ou r dear d a u g h te r  and sister, 
B etty , who passed  aw ay a t  .V e r­
non, B.C., A u g u st 20, 1944.
"In the b eau tifu l O kanagan,
On a  hill up n e a r , the sky  
T here sleeps ou r beloved B etty  
We shall see h e r by and by.
J u s t one y e a r  ago  she le ft us, 
And our h e a rts  w ere sorely  tried , 
Could we have only  seen her 
Ju s t once befo re  she died. 
Though we m iss her, th rough  
fa ith  we
Shall m eet h e r  upon th a t  o ther 
shore,
W hen our road, th rough  life has 
ended,
■ W e shall m eet to  p a rt no more.”
E ver rem em bered by M other, Dad, 
and Sisters, M rs. Roy H ubbs and  
Mrs. F lorence C lark  and fam ilies, 
Vancouver, B.C. 31-lp
ELECTRIC 8-tube  M ajestic Radio; FA R M  EQUIPMENT
dining room ch a irs ; k itchen c h a ir \  
and tab le; \flow er stand . W inni- I PIPE-FITTIN G S, TUBES — Special 
peg couch, com plete; 2 single low  prices. A ctive T rad ing  Co., 
beds com plete; buffet; h ea te r: 916 Pow ell SL, Vancouver, B.C.
Oak v inegar barrel. W ill sell .  6 -tf
468R?’ 35 'R and  S tree t’ 0r I LOOK! Pipe U se rs j—> - m c h  new31-lp
WANTED—H ousekeeper for elderly 
;lady : fo r one m onth. Miss M. Don- 
aldson,- O kanagan Landing. 31-lp
S ITU A T IO N S W ANTED
TWO H igh School G irls w ant room 
and  board  in re tu rn  for .services.
Phono 4LI. ______ : - 31-lp
GENTLEMAN, educated, B ritish, 
over selective service age, wishes 
any  w ork, indoor preferred,' Care 
Invalid, m anage ' for elderly por- 
- 'son, -good cook, hospital .experl- 
' enCe.' In d u s tria l first aid. Please 
• give full particu la rs . Box 4, Vor- 
non News. . 31-lp
FOR REN T
FO R  RENT —  Cabins, Suites or 
■ Rooms. T q u rls t H otel, O.K. Land 
'  Ing, Phone 129L3. 27-tf
PUREBRED E ng lish  Setter pups.
. Males $20.00, fem ales $15.00. G.
T. Lamb, 803 Nicola S treet, K am - 
I00P8. . 31-2p I
5-ROOMED- House, modern, cen tra l. I 
Possession. $3000. Apply 313 7th 
S treet N.. Vernon, B.C. 31-lp
FOR SALE—Roll top desk.' Phone 
485, ' ^  31-lp
BUILDING LOT in one of finest I POULTRY—If you have Pou ltry  to
galvanized pipe 9c foot; % -inch 
11c foot. We c a rry  a  com plete 
stock  ■ here In ' V ernon - o f . b lack  
and  galvanized pipe, fittings, 
valves, etc., in  a ll sizes from  % 
to 4 Inch d iam eters. .Vo w aiting . 
Me & Me, - V ernon. 25-tf
FOR SALE
30 ACRES ''F ru i t  Ranch, 10. acres 
p lanted in peaches, cherries,, a p ­
ples, g rapes, prunes. P riva te  
w a te r sy s te m / including ir r ig a ­
tion, cost $1.00 per year. E nough 
land  .cleared to  p lan t add itional 
1,000 - trees. R eceipts from  th e  
packing p lan t w ill ■ prove place a  
going concern. Team  good horses, 
tw o cows, chickens, fu ll equip­
m ent. $6,000. Snap. J. G rafton, 
Rossland, B.C. 1 31-1
C H IC K S
residential d is t r ic ts ’-of V ernon:! 
m eusures 198x144 feet on cor. of 
14th nnd F rederick . Phone 533R.
_________ ______________________ 31-1
COMPLETE g e a r for fre igh t e le ­
va to r,'reaso n ab le . H unt's. 31-lp
BIRTHS
FOR SALK — G uernsey cow, Good [ 
m ilker. C. G allecher, Oyama. 31-lp
RENT—A SuDhex E lectric Sprayer 
today, and  com pletely .dlslnreot 
th e  w hole home w ith odorless 
Saphox. Call or phono us for full 
‘ p a r t ic u la rs . The Vernon D rug 
C om pany.L td. 31-1
'lurnlahed
PRESSURE Cookers, two sizes-and  
two grades. . Sealers, Cans and
accessories. A t YulU’s H ardw are .-1 —s;— 7;— :— • ■ —t>_ ' wft 31- I d 1 PIER C E—To Cnpt. and .Mrs. l>. H.“ 1 P ierce, of the Salvation Army, a t
the Vernon Jub ilee  H ospital, ,on 
August* 14," a  son. • . - > 31-lp
and  
V er­
non Jubilee- H ospital* on A ugust
15. 1945, a son., , :______ 31-lp
FREN CH —Born to Mr. .an d  Mrs. 
D ouglas R. F ronch  on A ugust 10, 
,a  baby-iglrl,-L inda Joanne. 31-lp
LOST and FOUND
FOR RENT — 4-room 
su ite. 24 E lm  Street.
F o r
31-lp
RENT— Lako front modern 
ao ttago  w ith  - 5 . to 12 acres. -8 
m iles out. Box 80, Vernon News,
H ousekeeping room.FO R RENT 
-No children. Phono 588R 31-lp
FOR SALE
SPECIAL on agricultural lime to 
clear 50a per 80 lbs. Mo & Me. Vernon. 26-t:!
IkVKSTMKNT; 8-roomod house un< 
cottage, modorn • oonvonlonooH, 
I l o v o n u o $80 por month, $9,000 
term s. F lu m a u r la u ,. Insurance. -
31-lp
4-ROOMED HOUSE, Apply John 
YuhqU, V ernon Oarage.___31-lp
NOTICE
for
PLU M BIN G
R E P A IR S
-.and x
A L T E R A T IO N S
—SEfe—
HansonP̂orter
Plumbing and Heating 
Sales and Service
-PHONE 733 - -  i n  8th ST. S.
2-tf
m arket, m ake reservations now 
w ith  the O kanagan  E g g  P roduc­
e rs’ Association, A rm strong. K ill­
ing, dressing p la n t now In o p era­
tion. • Orders executed  in ro tation .
30-tf
FOR SALE—Bay team , w eight 1100 I r>ARSWELL — Born tb L/S 
to 1200 lbs. Good shape. 0 years e  W C arsw ell lit theold. W ith harnoss. $175. com plete • Mrs- K * "--V » rg \v eu . a t  ine_
for -quick sale. Joe..Slm ard, near 
Pottery, Lumby Road, 31-lp j
H O U SE,'close In, 0 rooms, m odern 
conveniences, la rge  lot, ow ner 
occupied, $4,000 o r , near offer. 
Fitzm aurice, H eal E s ta te , •. > 3 1 -lp 
FOR SALE — $7,500; tw o duplexos. 
Four room s and b a th  In each
HUttG,
eluded, T axes $150,00. - M onthly 
ren tal re tu rn s  , $80. Phono 151.
i  11 Aam , . 1?— « n..nf.nV\ m ew
Fuj-nlture of one su ite  In- 1̂L08®?et 7  chaln ^ d N l n ^ S . O O  re -
ward. Box 8, Vernon News.- 80-3
Roultboe, Sw eet a n d -N u tte r  L td ' I FOUND—In P o iso n ■ I'arH. o n o .p a lr  
Reffl Eslnto and  In su rance .' 81-1 of Child’s Shoes. P ractically  new.
VERNO N B R IC K  &  T ILE CO
Good stock o f cem ent now on hand, 
B rick  now av a ilab le  a t $20.00 per 
M. 4-inch d ra in  tile. 7 cen ts . per 
foot. 6-Inch heavy  service pipe, 30- 
inches long. V arious types of flue 
.lining, also  .b iu ld ing  .tile and fire­
brick . Lime and  -prepared m ortar 
a lso  on hand. C all a t  yard  oi’ drop 
a  line to  . . . '
VHIINON llltlC K  AND TILE CO.
H, W . K nigh t, 'Prop.
Troniwii Itund — Vernon, ll.C. 
_________________ .________  31-lp
•C H IM N E Y  SWEEP
Be prepared fo r w in ter, A clean 
ohimnoy Insures good d rau g h t and 
b e tte r  heat. , New- steel- brushes, 
clean efficient service. Tops of | 
chim neys rep a ired  or rebuilt.
' I. F . CARLSON 
Phone 5221111
3 1 -lp
PORTRAIT AND COSIMERCIAI, 
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Phone- 219. fu r A ppointm ent. '
B r in g ‘ your 'F ilm s  to  U s ' fo r qulclc I 
. 'a n d  re liab le  s e n r "
Motor Truck
S e rv ic e
FR U IT  A N D  
VEG ETABLE  
H A U L IN G
PHONES 40 Ni9ht 519
Joe Harwood






Jim McFegan Leon .Irvine
Valley Electric
LIMITED






Vernon Steam  
Laundry
NOTICE
Dealer Interested in buying’old 
English silver, plate, china, and 
furniture, will be passing through 
Okanagan during the latter part 
of September. Write to Vincent 
Galleries, 821 Howe Street, V an­
couver or to Box 30, Vernon News, 
stating type of Merchandise for 
sale, and your address. Best prices 
offered. Will reply making ar­
rangements to contact you. If 
possible, give phone number.
VERNON tf
miuiniiuiimtiiinmiiMimiuiimniiimiiiiiiiiittiiumiitiinmmtiuiuiiuiii
Read the Classified 
Ads This Week
amiimniiunmmuiimuaimniiiiuinmmummmmuimuiniimiiiimiu I
Have you wed these doiictou* 
Vegetable 8oupa? We're sure you 
will enjoy their extra goodneu. 
Three kinds, everyone good—
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE WITHOUT MEAT 
CREAM OF GREEK
VEGETABLE
One way to please 
the whole family,






Thursday, August 301 
2 p.m.
By favor of S. Harrison, 13 miles I 
east of Lumby on Sugar Lake Road | 
(Saul place).
I will sell the following Farm Im-1 
plements and Livestock:
Bay Mare, 1600; Mare Colt, ris-| 
ing 3; 4 Cows, milking, pne due to 
freshen; 11-run McCormick-Deerlng I 
Drill, new; 2 section Lever Har-1 
rows; 12-inch Walking Plow; ’ 6-fL 
Disc;,Deerlng Mower; Set Sleighs; 
Wagon; Democrat; Buggy; Cutter; 
Root Pul per; Feed Cutter; 16, De- 
Laval Separator; Cream Cans; 2 
8-gal Cans; Beatty Barrel Chora; 
Butter Worker; Animal Traps; | 
Tools and Logging Tools.
TERMS—CASH
FR A N K  BO YNE
The Auctioneer
OVALTINE




. . . helps give 
sound sleep 








CLEAN COTTON  
R A G S
NO BUTTONS 
Deliver to
THB VERNON NEWS LTD. 
REST PRICES PAID
Wanted to Buy
W e have several clients wanting to purchase houses. 
Price range from $2,000 up. Your listings will be 
appreciated.
Boultbee, Sweet & Nattei Ltd.
• REAL ESTATE A N D  INSU RANCE
FO lt SALK—-One-dot, close In. Phono 
240. 31-lp
Owner may have same ■ by., Idan 
tlfy lng  ana pay ing  for ad. .Apply, 
Vernon News. __,_____ 31-1
t1 OR S A L H -H ay  w agon In ■ Kootl i . . a i im w a h d  for recovery, L o s t 




(1 , 4-roomed cottage, v Works. Pho 
ii-y bul dlngH, 2 acres or- Kelowna, or 
$4,000. Fltzmaurloo,' Notary. PoHt Office.-
ltow  Boat, w h ite  w ith green trim . 
C linker bu ilt by David B oat 
no Delghton, 10R0, 
w rite  O.K. C entro 
31-2
neeesHar
chard,  _ ____________________
{77n io -M ----- n -------------- s---- i I FOUND—A leng th  of pipe. Hoe T,
MOl’H—Dry Moph ror, dusting  and Lenzoti a t W atk ln  Motors. 31-lp
wasl|ilng0% u r 0 fh)brHVOAllin^grades I-OST—Lady's 15-Jowol, round, gold 
iill nrlnuHy i ,mu?n o n  A w ris t watoh, betw een stam pedo
l ’oll?h 0-'ioo^ w ux ui>d I K n»'»dH » sto ro ’
a t  Yulll’s Hardwiiro,________ ;|j- lp
FOR BALK
290," Reward. 31-lP
$12.600,00—,ONK of the hotter buyH 
Coldstream .district; 3 ncrom or­
chard (thin year's crop Inaludod),
> R aei-OH seed land, 8 aoros pasture 
and hush, Total 24 acres.-' Two dwellings on property,, ope 7 
rooms .with hasument, furnace 
saroonan In vnrnnda, fireplace 
The other n rooms With unllnlsh- - ed nttla. Two garages, root-houso 
.outbuildings, close. to moIiou 
and storo, .Immediate possession, lloultboo, flwont & Nutter Ltd, 
Phono 151,- Real Kstnto nnd In- - Huranoe.• • , - . at.x
TTlObMKD HOUBK, collar, lights and woodshed on Pine Btreol W, 
CnU'.nt ' 88D Pine Htrent, No ohll- dron.________________ ■ 31-lp




. ., fl-roomod House w ith
hath and to ile t on each floor, 
Largo .lot. D esirable situa tion . 
$5,000, h a lf cash, H url, Phono
!UQ. _________ ___________ 31-lp
UNJuy  the acnvonlenao of runn ing  
jvater on you r farm l In s ta ll a  
1 B eatty  pow er w a te r Byatom. The 
cost Is su rp ris in g ly  low. Fob fu ll
Thursday n igh t around A r 
onn, gold, hpnrt;Shapud locket
LOST
,wltii Initials N.B. Inscrip tion  Fob 
I, 11143 on back. V aluable nH Uocp- 
sako, F lrtdor, please notify ilex  
852, Kelowna. 81-1
LOST— rietweon V oroon 'iind  K ala  
m allta Hotels, lady 's gold lltilova 
w ris t watuh. In itia ls C.ll. on
Vice,.
J io sLeBlond Stud
E stab lished . 1010 
10 B a rn a rd . Ave. i Vernon
„ ,80-tf
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
jt*JAin DOAV/i meaiuro a  iirju pud* i 
berold roofing, $2.16, $1,70, $1.8b
$er roll: Mineralized standard colors 2.66, Spanish Red 82.76. Double 
rolls standard bolors $2.90. AU rolls 
108 sq. ft, ,
1” reconditioned bl. pipe ...........-8a
Plai 'heavy) dium '& l ght r b-
“ r : .......... .
l t 
lsh, i
______ ____  h d
o l'
1H” reconditioned bl,' p'lpe ........ lOo I
a VS" reoondltloned bl. pipe ........ 27c
Also special prices on new pipe.
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY | 
- COMPANY 
188 Powell S t . , , Vancouver, n .C .,
90-t.f.
YES!
It Is Time to Order Your
WOOD and 
SAWDUST
4ft., 16 In., 12 ln..Cord Wood 
16 In, Tie Slabs and Edgings
SAWDUST IS AVAILABLE 
So Otrder NOWi
v w v v v w sfv v v v w i^ v v v v v w y s
D .B A S A R A B A
Wood - Sawdust 
Box 207 * Rhone 010L2
IF YOU REQUIRE




O K A N A G A N  ELECTRIC LTD.
Q U ICKLY!
SERVICES FOR THE W EEK IN  VERNO N CHURCHES
THE SALVATION ARMY
OAPT. *  MRS. FRANK 11.0'IEROE 
.... Sunday,' August 20, 1045 ......
11 a.m.—Hollnose, Meeting,
2:80 p.m.—Sunday. School. 1
7:30 p.m,—Salvation Mooting.
■ We dne s da y  
2:80 p.m.—Homo League > (Woman's 
Meeting),
iuiuiiiiiiinmuHniiiiiniimmiiimminnin>iniiiiinnuiiinniniiiuiHiinii
.. u,v> > >,< ui n m a  ii u back. Howard. Phone 54311. 31-lp
B a u V p e p ir  of1,Mo‘ Mo7 Vernon. I II’OUND— In our uur Wednesday ov-- 
, ■ > 1 , r> to . t f  | - onlng, a ch ild 's blue Miami _Unlt
OillLU'tj| (bliy.l ami Muttruss In A-i
juvrtloulars drojij.ln _or wrl.to the
sweater. Owner may. have, same
. T>lUmauiToar insui-aiiao,
‘ L A W i' F 61T  flXLW," is irge  ’"^
and small-traolcs of land. ...............
■ Box- 119, 'E n d s rb y ,*11.0,
' '.acres, I some
eondltluii Annlv i>x l4 Vm-nm. by Ido llfioatlun anil paying for 
N # w T * - '' 'A w  y ,,H w ,M l,|V ^ i  ' thlH nd, Phono (in»Ul. • -■ lll- lp
------ 1......................................  ’ l.biiT—lilaolt wivllot' on train- bo-
1U[on Al^ n ?  Truck’ whqolbnsor'l57^ I t'vu°r| Vornoii and Lumby'June- 
norlal °n1,; IC & 2 0 7 ; rSStSr ‘ jiisi «»»;, 10 NuwH;|1I‘u'
overliauiud, kood rubbur, good — ------------------- l l l l pflat :dealt ’anti now -box,' n ’loo, LOOT—Lady's
Memorial
Stones
Mado„to Or<lor .. J 
Large Varieties '
colling about $400, far car, light blank baud, InItlalH l),l(,U,, on 7th 
delivery or. V A.. lluUKal, Pox Htr««t or Mara Avenue. Howard.
1 i l l  . . y  I '  n  ■ - ■ I l l f . i l l  I I a u  4 It l l  II U m i i i n n  - - 111 . . I n
gold ' w ris t wutah, 
mli' I H
1451, Verm in. 
fltlNGAI-jOW, ; *6 - rooms,
lll-lp |_ 
niodurn, *-
W rite II JU d C
0(iTc',rH aturddy ■' lady's gla's- 
son In case, l ’hono 65411, 81-1
.......... ......... ............. ......... bottom,some b(>noh,t6U.aei'es arable,■ good 
house,, hot and cold water, full 
bathroom, .A ll poeossary out* buildings,. 14800, Terms, Fits- 
otary, ... 81-lp
-j-- ...............- bouso, barnfor > 7 cows, ^oilier buildings on
Kc'ID aoros, 1  m iles north of elow- 
nn n ea r .Trlm hllns Rloro, $4,500, dll, M ahcr, R,It, 0, Kelowna, T,1l« lp
nooi^ma;
' -°-nrcof'or.Topnlring. an old on 
and Mo'Invito yflu to use the ax-
iierlenoo and aavlao of.pur, export ipproved' ■ roofers, TTheso mon inya been, puitlng euneensful roofs ’ - op 'home*,1- barnift stores; packing 
plnnt»j,eto„ throughout the Oltan- 
,. (titan Valley, for'tbo_pastj85 year*, 
tTftJHliur ■oyer’. yotiV i-pdfing , ra- 
..ijj, , oulrpmofitg.,with, them before.you






1 1 "  w
K l ,  • , ' 1 - i f M ^
largo lot,, owner - occupied, ,1 aero es I  oitMe. I'b n 56 lt. 
lot. Fltsmaurlco, insurance. 81-lp LOST—Lady's blaolt purse 
fTTT llTNOiinS'l'm ’" Ilapea'tlng !»« yaluablo papors, ,Apnon News,ill fie cwl th  - am m unition, | l  
A, H u lskal, Vernon, l i .a  81. i p _ _
SioHr'b' Ilia YOLK in good eomii-1 CARD  OF ;TH AN KS
1 tlon 1 easy runn ing ; $ ........ ~ 'at 14 Klin Htraot.
F S t n r n n E i W inraotloally now,
WolghH,-70 )bs
. oontaln 
. ply Ver- 
* ■01- lp
$82.50, Call
in-in Wo wish to express our heartfelt ‘ friend*, td the
of the Vernon ,1 Miuiwu j.uqiMu,. .....1.-10_ the''mem* 
1,-0 ViRi’ 1 liars of. the1 Canadian Legion . for 
M®? their, kludnoss- and r tho beautiful..rt.....---- —— I floral - tributes received during-ourDairy Palls, tUralner ruoont bereavement, 
djid . Oreamory Cans, at —John and . Ilort Tborburn and Hardware, lll-i'n 1 families." ' * ' - . 81-ln
Mlm'Mtreot. or wr. Vernon. 17,0. . .
aiTOi't^, "  ' '»
Tower dltaln ’M'ff, off
V* A"nn"?'. m .V 1?J SSttWS Hospltal^nnd0-  " *|Vq' “ " I  P-t,-A* I ho  lu, '
a p B ;alls .1
ullPs,-......................... ................. ...........................................
 ̂ .Plants for salt'.1 " Wo wish to extend our heartfelt lu7l8Luke Urlve, , ' . ai-ln | thank^ .and, appreolallon , for., thei'-i aW ' |VIIVM- - -1 . m i  tn s mi, l ll  , r>, livCLQHW IN, FiiTly mdddrii residence, not* o r  kindness, messagos of sym- 
liaaiitlfiil grmmdB, Owner oocu- PbU'y and beautiful Moral offerings 
t . pled.k, Fllsmnurloo...iNotnry. >*Hi.iii ropefyea from our .many friends and 
FoTt 'HlLiil — Mnddi-n relatives during -the recent ’........ ’
I W 8 S !I At-...... J .......
1, iiHu ivsu iuni u iimii tnu iiu ullA 1 l ti  i  t  aao t, loss of
............................  1 > father,
JlttnK»f$;tQ
inr a'uihhhmj vii$iii|'Muii*lirOWn| 'lil)Aexandeyi, also,;Ml«*.iMoV(qur4,,und 
iraes. Mrs, .IpUaahoth 'Valough and .mlly, i 1 - ; - -■ ■
, - - 81-IP
D hT ra:-:|rii,.lnahas,i fa
. .yione,
UIBlr'Mtf ...... .
; iglng Truck,'wheoifmse in. ...... .......... ,
g l j f 1 b n c a g e m ^ T ’, / -
n r t̂tW4$wi9Pou?5e3i55i«1 (y'lTllW'djilikTiTer T>f
K, -Wj‘i Klmiardi to
, -A'tU \ ,
For Particulars Bet)
. L*;,PRICE
' 1 VJQ.\ BOIK iNW 
00B Mara Aye, . Vernon, b, Q, 
1 ' *' • Fhoiie 4M
^  W
. ,  ,  „ „ „
' ;
J E S f r a S S .
<• DAY W lojffiS84;*,711,







B .C . COACH
Simmons’ Snappy
. Plok-up nnd Delivery 
VERNON
•  O VERALLS
•  SH O E S 1 1
^ G £ f< iv t S - (2
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH /
. Rev, Oi O. Jnnion, Pastor 
007 Mara -Ave, .
Uooauso of the pastor’s . absonoo 
to Oroston and Nelson there will be 
no sarvlco August 19 and 20,
Listen to "Thb Luthoran Hour" over 
IOKOV, Kelowna, Bundays, IO18O p,m,
VERNON UNITED CHURCn 
I ney, Gerald W, I'nyne, R.A., 11,D„ 
1 ‘ H.T.M., Minister
Hlindiiy, A u g u st. 20,; 11149 ;
..... .,m. —Morning Worship’.' ...loot,: “A Nrgleeled Fuel 1' Him"
17130 p.m, — IDvonl,ng ,Vespers. Hubi Jeeli "Net llnmiruaiis, - lint Hten- 
, „ I'lug Htoues.” .-.i .|8ifl0 -p.m.’ — Fellowship Hour for 
Horvlcomen and Young Pooplo, -
1 EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist . ,
l m  Schubert, 2>Rlks, North 08 P.O, Rev, ID, V, Apps, Pastor 
HU 8th St. North—Ph«n* I40U 
, „ Thursday
18 p.m.—l'rayof Moating. .
1 > <s t * * • !i
8 p,m,-^-Young People,
110(45 a.m.—nibla’ Balmol, *
7|15 p,m.—Chureli, ,Tho pastor will 1 .Pfuacli, 1 .
1........... ..— .....................r
| KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCn 
(One Block Hast of Railway 
Station) 1 /
U«V, Ilussoll T. Self, M.A.
, Phone tl42K , ,
1 Huiulny. August 2 0 , 11)4(4 ’
No bufiday Sqhool During August,''
7l80 p.irj,------
a. ,  -. s Hub-
i«t«" "  ‘
8 ~  The “llusy Jleos" CluliMeotlng, Place of meeting- as an-, nounaed on Sundays,. , "
. ^Yctliu'sdayaii^ n.-t- w  
did for v l o m ^ y ' i n %
.Tiivsdnys
i«V
. . . m
RPTZ BISCUITS
It’s the oven-fresh crispness, the 
toasted, slightly 
, salted tang of these 
' tempting little 
crackers that 






' lty and sure results. 
The favorite in most 
homes across Can­
ada. Helps cakes stay 
fresh longer.
12-oz. 4C«
iD i!] C an ......... .
^ , , 2 1 4 - l b .  7 0 f*
___  Can ..............#wv
5-»b- $ 1 ,35
Can ....:..........................
PERFEX
Bleaches and removes Ink, col- 
fee, fruit stains,- mildew; washes 
clothes clean, keeps 
the hands ’ soft and 
white. Cleans bath­
tubs, dralnboards, | 
sinks, linoleum, floors, 
woodwork, painted 'In 
'walls, etc.
Price, 9 3 c
per bottle ..........
CHICKEN HADDIE
Delicious for fish balls, cro­
quettes, creamed fish, etc. . Lily 
Brand, fancy grade, no bone. no
waste. 3 5 c
Price, per can ...............
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE 
FLOUR
A welcome treat any 
time—any meal, and 
easy as 1 2 3 to 'fix. 
» Keep a package 
handy.
120-oz. 2 0 C
p k g .f o r ..........
BUTTERSCOTCH AND RlIM 
AND BUTTER CAKE TOPPING 
OR FILLING 
In half ̂ gallon jars, 
at each .....;...........
$2.50
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
are held In
„  , ■ HCOUT HALL ' , ,
Mundny Moralugq a t U  o’cloch
CHURCH OF GOD V 
■' '(Seventh: Day) - -,
- 'On Mnsan1 Street 
‘An House of P rayer F or all People' 
Rev. II, II. 'Hoffman, Pastor 
Hnturday, A ugust'««, 1H4H 
10 a.m.—Sabbath Sohool Bible Study 
The Children's Department Is os- 
pealally Interesting. AU are wel- 
oome, send them along. - 
^ r,n,niL."~ Morning Soryleo and Preaching -from tho Bible only.
, „„ „  Tuesday . ;/
(80 a,m.—P rayer Servtoo, , 
Thursday 
:30 p.m,—Every F irs t • and Third 




Uev, D, J,- Rowland,- Pa*tor -:
Miss Marjorie Park, Organist 
( protom
HlliMllty,’August 20, lU4tl
r i 01«,m’—Sunday H,ohool and illblo
7’ —TIjpMDltM’ ChurelL HorvlooiHubjoat of ,Hermom ‘‘All God's Promises," '
: DYSON’S RELISH 
Prepared i: with horso radish, 
onion > and parsnip. It’s 15c 
tasty/ 6-oz. Jar for .......
V? 'Vi1', v v - - ■ ■ ’ •' -i* ■!' >\8-’ '
• - -• ̂ ;■>RIPE:OLIVES . , 
-Tree ripened/fully matured , • 
richer (In food valuo than green 
olives. Approximately .35c 
67 to Jar; Price ..............
* JIFF!
.PIE CRUST
The easy way to make plo.crust.
1 Each package will make a douDW,
. crust for two 9-lnoh pies, 9 m  
Per pkg..............................
CANNED SPINACH 
.Nabob Brand, fanoy quality, A 
1 welcome addition' to any JQ c’- 
. moal. zbro*. cans, each ....
' 1' .c', >’ '
" NWLRTS- ,
. CORN -;1'i -i
The freBli'1 corn 
off tho cob-. . . 






- TOMORROW, I’HTOAV 
ButterHDO to 110,
Sugar^-dO fo 02,'
FroiqrvM, '(Including oannlng 
sugar)—! to.87, PI f® Wn 
Please note thAt Rutter CouP' 
onn 00 to 118 expire Aug- *>■
Evening Worship, hearty T welcome,
i t u i : i ,
I. V .
n’t1
w fbi»Q IN B RA L^STO R I^w «u| 
, s'ohiibert and Ralliray Aye,
IV
- ALL SAINTS* CIIUROH 
| Canon , 11, 0 .11|, oibson, M,A- U .»M 
;  Rev, Jam es.D alton, Is*Th,




■ 1 M»r» A vti ; f
R*V, ll. J i White, Pastor 
l'hons 0 7 0 IU
^ ' B i b l e
9 P,m.—Young1 Pooplo'e Borvloo,
10
' Bo,-.
I SBVBNTH-D AY^ADVENT^f tf
• ' \ ,,  Hums Hall Hi.
Oornor o f Sahubnrt and 8t h . 
M lnlsterr Rev. ' n , 11, Johnson 
Church Elder—I. Belhei...i.a ,-,t|I-,i t A g A1 iitrol̂iyhil> ITO▼ IfflPjS«f l i l f c l $
' j 80.  *;m«T^abhath  Bohpol, -
1 tptH.
m  f-nr T, V TT .-.'.T -1" /  f  AIT - i!




„  Tuesday 
-Eveimong and Inturavn-
-1, W ASHING SODA « 
Tills commodity has'not been 
'available-for some time, A#i»P'; 
ment just received, 280
■'.̂ ,̂ 1̂ $|i *$**Mĵ*Mpy**fiMl* 771 j V’f
l lo  flc rvei J^o it W ho BorvM W \
'TMM ,#(•(>tj'l1 1 , r J I'ilJ if ViSTOMt.,!;
V ( VERNON’S OLRKSK_
WetlnL | i5 ^ $ ? p ^ f ^ p R R 1 (  j g l
M g l l W M
Wr1#  ,.Lfc» ay }<'->*) '
